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C a llin g a t r u c e
in g e n d e r w a r s
Craig may fill
open spot on
freeholders

Girls learn that a sense
of seif is all you need
attend two of 15 workshops on sub
jects such as family, friends, love,
“Pretty women wonder where my ethnicity, sex and self-esteem.
Each of the workshops was run
secret lies/I’m not cute or built to suit
a fashion model’s size/But when I by a professional counselor or thera
start to tell them,/They think I’m tell pist, but the focus of most of the
ing lies,” key-note speaker Maura groups was making a connection be
Wolf read to the girls in the sopho tween the students, sharing experi
more class of South Brunswick .High ences ahd talking about what it is like
to,be a young woman heading into
School.
And 20 rows back from the .stage. the next century.
“The Women For The 21st CenPatrice Sprihgette mouthed each
word and gestured with her aims and tuiy” conference, was sponsored by
South Brunswick High School and
hands.
'7 '
“I say,” Ms. Wolf continued, “It’s the Princeton YWCA as a way to cel
in the reach of miy arms,/The span o f ebrate. Women’s History Month.
A similar conference was also
my hips/Tlie stride of my step,/The
curl of my lips./I’nl a woman/ . held at the high school for sopho
P h e n o m e n a lly .//P h e n o m e n a l more boys,
. ‘ Kathy Smith, one of the-’organworaan,frhat’s me.”
Patrice’s reaction caught the eye izers of the girls event, said the idea
of Ms. Wolf, who smiled wide and for the conference evolved from a
nodded' to her as she continued bn discussion between high school Prin
: with the poem “Phenomenal Wom cipal Willa Spicer . and Princeton
YWCA Director Marge Smith.
an,” by poet laureate Maya Angelou.
“They: were talking about how.
That silent exchange was just one
of the many connections made at the impq^ant it is, for women to share
“Women For'The 21st Century” con- their experiences in life,’’ Ms. Smith
ferehce for sophomore girls held at said. ‘‘Ahd.today really opened up a
Middlesex County College Thursday. lot of issue's and discussions. What is
The conference was a day of em really exciting is that this just started.
powerment, self-assessment and There are going to be more speakers
learning for many of the students and at the high school in the future.”
adults who attended.
Ms. Smith said was able to visit
During the day the sophomore
girls were given the opportunity to
See GIRLS, Page 11A
■

By Frances Sexauer
• Staff Writer

Township Committeeman Roger
Craig announced this week he is “ac
tively seeking” the Freeholder seat
left vacant Monday by Roger Daley.
. Mr. Daley, the lone Republican
on ' the seven-member Middlesex
County Board of Chosen Freehold
ers, resigned following the announce
ment March 21 that the state Senate
unanimously confirmed his appoint
ment to be a Superior Court judge.
Mr. Craig, who earlier this month
received the county Republican organization\s cndonsement to run for a
freeholder seat in this November’s

“(As for politicians
who wear two
hats,) depending
on the situation, I
believe there; is not
a problem.”
Roger Craig

race, said he hopes the opportunity to
fill Mr. Daley’s unexpired term will
give him more visibility as he cam
paigns for a full three-year term on
the board.
George Bolster; the treasurer of
the county Repubiic;|n organization
and a resident o f South Brunswick,
sai(l_{ilr. Craig will likely be appoint
ed to fill the vacancy.
, “He% .my choice,”^ MPr-Bplstei
said Tuesday. “I know of no other
person seeking the position.” ■
•The'GOP has called a special
convention, scheduled for April 9, to
officially appoint someone to finish
Mr. Daley’s.term, which expires Dec.
31, Mr. Bolster said.
Because Mr. Daley was elected as
a Republican, the GOP may appoint
his-replacement on the board, accord
ing to the Middlesex County Board
of Elections.
The GOP convention also will
have to endorse another-candidate to
run with Mr. Craig in the. November
election because two board members’
terms expire this year - ^ Mn Daley’s'and that of Freeholder David Crabiel,
a Democrat.
Four Democrats are seeking two
spots on the ticket: Mn Crabiel, for
mer Old Bridge Councilman Patrick
Gillespie, Pi.scataway Councilwoman
Camille Fernicola and South Plainfield Councilman John Pulomena.
Mr. Crabiel has received the endorse
ment of the county organization.
Mr. Craig was the leading votegetter among the three Republicans
on last year’s ticket, although it was
not enough for him to win one of the
three Freeholder seats available. He

.1.
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Boys ponder the puzzles
of sex. roles and power —
though many stay home

- Staff photo by John Keating

Zelda, a 6-year-old Red Tail Boa, hangs around with pet dealer Joe Rakes.

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

S m a ll-s c a le b u s in e s s
Town native pins future on exotic pets
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Stand out on Willow Street in Jamesburg with Zel
da around your neck and you are bound to attract atten
tion.. ;■
:
That’S because Zelda is a 9-fobt long, 65-pound,
Colombian Red Tail boa constrictor.
The snake’s owner, local resident Joe Rakes,
doesn’t mind when a small crowd df neighbors gather
arqiind hjm. Zelda likes to be let out o f her cage every
once in a while so he takes her fora “walk.’’
Those who timidly approach the mammoth snake,
reaching out a tentative, hand while their faces cringe,
might like to know before Mr. Rakes invites them in
for a soda that there’s plenty more where ^ I d a came
from.
Whether it’s at the Jamesburg house where he rents
two rooms — one for hi.m and one for his “animals” .—
or at his mother’s farmhouse on Old Ridge Road in
Monmouth Junction, you can be sure that wherever

Mr. Rakes goes, exotic pets follow.
Mr. Rakes, 20, recently bought Zelda from James
burg resident Crystal Force, and while he has grown
fond of his slithery friend, he soon plans to sell the fe
male.snake for breeding purposes.
‘‘I put the anffnals on the Internet,” Mr. Rakes says,
as he wrestles to control the snake around his neck.
“She won’t last Ipng / especially when she’s a breeder
like this. She’ll have 20 babies.”
Mr: R ^ es, once acoUector of hundreds of reptiles,
amphibians and spiders, is now going into business for
himself buying and selling exotic pets. .
Zelda may fetch at least $400, while his biggest
sale.to date is of a Frilled Dragon, a lizard, which he
sold for $1,500, he said.
-.
He currently rents two rooms from Ms. Force’s
family so that he can be closer to his part-time job with
the Jamesburg Roads Department while he takes busi
ness classes at Middlesex County College full time.
See REPTILES, Page 9A

■ - See CRAIG, Page 11A

SCHOOLS

Garden Variety

: First in an occasional series
looking at the experiences o f four
members o f the South ' Brunswick
High School Class o f 1996 as'they
prepare to conclude their high school
careers.

W h a t s tu d e n ts do a fte r g radU atioh

By Kerry W illiam s
Staff Writer

From the diversity of the
English Garden to the care
free sim plicity of the N ew '
American Garden, green
thumbs unearth spring’s
m ost colorful secrets. See
Hpm e Design magazine.

A little over a year ago most
South Brunswick High School sen
iors started wondering what they
were going to do for the rest of their
lives — or at least the next four to
five years.
. ..

After School

IN D EX
School stuff
Business 15A
Classified 1B
Community
Capsules 13A
Editorial 8A
Obituaries 14A ,
Police Blotter 6A
Schools 12A
Sp^rfs 18A

Whether it .stems from how men
are viewed in society or from some
thing internal, it is a general rule they
are not-.as eager to sit down with oth^
ers and get in touch .with their feel
ings as are women.
Male members of South Bruns
wick High School’s sophomore class
proved this to be true last week when
almost half did not attend school on
the day of a scheduled men’s confer
ence aimed at “empowering and en
lightening” them.
Out of the 170. young men-in th(^
Class of ’98, 70 chose not to go ..to
school Thursday to take part in the
Men For the 21st Century confer
ence.
Many of those who did attend
seemed to agree that women are an
enigma.
■,
Women want to be treated equal
ly by getting the same jobs at the
same pay, yet they still want special
treatment — such as wanting men to .
pay for dinner and to hold the door
open for them. They can hug each
other and even kiss each other in
public without anyone thinking they
are homosexual.

, And most travel to the bathroom
in groups.
The young men pondered these
puzzle.s' and mpre at the nearly day
long men’s conference at the school,
while the female members of the
sophomore class traveled -to Middle.sex County College for their own
conference.
At least 17 volunteers from
throughout the state, most of them
social workers or counselors, came to
the high school to run 11. workshops
covering topics from “The Balancing
Act: Power in Relationship.s” to
“Growing up in a White Man’s Soci
ety.”
The conference was developed by
Principal Willa Spicer and members
of the Princeton 'YWCA. The event,
which organizers say likely will be
come an annual occurrence, was met
with mixed reaction by the male stu
dents, many of whom seemed embar
rassed to admit they were learning
something from the experience.
“The students who were there
were hesitant, but once they were
there they were interested and felt
comfortable asking questions,” said
YWCA coordinatbr K. P. Weseloh.
See BOYS, Page 11A

For grads, time of decision is at hand

INSIDE
HOME
DESIGN

By Kerry W illiams
Staff Writer

This week, The Central Post
looks at life at Monmouth
Junction and St. Augustine
of Canterbury schools. Page
12A.

SPORTS
Wrestling wrap
Coach Joe Doherty looks
back on a solid campaign.
Page 18A.

Most decided they wanted to a t-.
tend four-year colleges, others chose
two-year institutions, while still oth
ers selected employment, the military
or specialty schools.
Now those students are approach
ing the end of their high school ca
reers and they are starting to see the
results of those initial decisions and
are facing even more pressing
choices.
Seniors Dave Barcelo, Angela
Collins, Wendy Lueddeke“and An
drew Friendt are just four members
of the Class of 1996 who are facing
some of those life choices.
They must decide which schools
they want to attend, how to finance
their education, what jobs to take and

4-Year:-.
College'

2-Year
College

Career
School

Employ

ment

Military

Other*

’ Travel, specialty school

Source- Soulli Brunswick High School StudetU Patsoimcl Services.

Graphic by Tom Lederer

how to balance their time in the up
coming months.
It is both a stressful and exciting
time.
“The teachers who assign home
work, they don’t take into considera
tion that we have lives outside o f
school,” Wendy said.
Each of the four students said

they grew up thinking that college
was the natural step after high school
graduation. Now it is only a matter of
deciding which school and how to
get there.
Nationwide, in 1992, the latest
year for which figures were avail
able, 61.7 percent of high school
graduates chopse to attend two- or

four-year schools according to the
U.S. Department of Education. Last
year, most of the, graduating class of
SBHS ~T-126 students — chose to at
tend a four-year college or university,
according to the office student per
sonnel Service at SBHS. ,
And 29.4 percent of the graduat
ing class, or 64 students, chose to at
tend a two-year school, mostly Mid
dlesex County College in Edison.
Wen'dy has worked at various
part-time and full-time jobs while at
tending school at SBHS. She said she
pays most of her ovyn bills and has
also bought her own ear.
In the fall, Wendy plans to attend
MCC.
“Because I’m from a divorced
family. I’m putting myself through
school. I’ll go to Middlesex for two
years and then to Rutgers.,, I’ll proba
bly major in business administration
and minor in computers,” she said.
“My mom and I are pretty close and
we decided I should go to Middle. sex-,” ,
Another factor that contributed to
Wendy’s decision was her. perform
ance on the Scholastic Achievement
Test.
“I tested poorly on.the SATs. I
have good grades. I just tested poor
ly,” 'she said. “Now I want to show
them (Rutgers) that I work hard and I
just tested bad.” ' '
While attending MCC, Wendy
will continue to work at GES Internet
See SCHOOL, Page ,7A
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CaU T he E xpert
In A sp h a lt Paying!

P o l i c e b e g in r e c r u it m e n t d r iv e
Schedule Tuesday meeting for community involvement

High quality service.
Free Estimates!

★ ★ ★

By Frances Sexauer
Staff VVriter

the department, police officials hope
a more diverse group of township
residents, including minorities and
Do you know anyone—maybe a womeft, will respond to the call, he
son, a sister, a neighbor or even your said.
self—who has been hankering to be
/ “What it’s going to do for iis is
come a member of the South Bruns have the community actually help us
wick Police Deipartment?
in our recruitment efforts to attract a
wide-range of applicants from di
Well now is your chance.
verse backgrounds,’’ Lt. Schmalz
The Police Depytment Is kickingf^
off its first-ever Community Based said. “We want to diversify the appli
cant pool. It should give us a good
Recruitment Program Tuesday and is
.pool.” ■. ; :
1
seeking ,applicants who want to take
■
The
.department:
gives th e- en
the department’s^entrance exairi^ in
trance test once every three years,
June.
after the ranked list .of- applicants
Members of more than 350 cpm-, : from the previous test expires, Lt;
munity groupis received invitations to Schmalz said. Uie cuireht list expires
attend the department’s recruitment this spring and the department plans
meeting to be held at ? p.m. Tuesday to administer a new test in early June!
in the Senior Center.
An active list must be maintained
The department is asking town by the departlnent so it can hire per
ship residents to take a more active sonnel as needed and approved by
role in forming the applicant pool for the Township Committee.
the upcoming police test, Lt. Ron
Thefpoint of the new community
Schmalz said. Tire effort is being un recruitment is to get citizens to iden
dertaken to further Police Chief Mi tify, in their own community, poten
chael Paquette’s commitment to form tial applicants and to give ftose ap
a partnership with the community, he plicants informatidn about the
said.
upcoming test, Capt. Michael Marosy
In addition, by getting the word said.
out about the test and how to apply to
The; department also will contin

Gross County Paving, Inc,

(908) 329-3025
B R U N S W IC K
‘
F O O T APJD A N K L E
GROUP
1 6 4 8 Route 130, North Brunswick, NJ
• Plantar Warts
• Ingrown
Toenails
!• Rat Feet
• Hammertoes

Heel Pain
Diabetic & Arthritic
Foot Care
Orthotics (Shoe Inserts)
Fractures, Sprains

• Bunions
• Pediatric
Foot Exams
• Corns, Callouses
• Sports Medicine

1

FREE CONSULTATION
Does not include X-Ray of Treatment
Reg. $ 5 5
Exp. 4 / 3 0 / 9 5
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Auto Repair
In Dayton

I

2276 U.S. Highway 130, Dayton, NJ 08810

i

(across from Dayton Ford)
Near Fresh Ponds Road

AUTOM37WE5£RV^CeS>

C O N T R A C T IN G C O .

= H

• Specializing in Siding, Roofing,
Windows, and Seamless Gutters. - s • No Subcontractors.
• Deal direct with owner.
-1- r
• Fully insured.

PICKUP and DELIVERY
any car, at home or your office at

I

NO EXTRA CHARGE!!!
(within 5 miles of the shop)

9 0 8 -3 2 9 -6 3 0 0

R O C K S O L ID
W O R K M A N S H IP
A N D S E R V IC E

.95

ange Special

H

COUPON
N
- s -

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
'« m - 2 7 4 - 2 2 6 5

-'.j..' 1
:

f ,

DISC BRAKE
SPECIAL

Cooling System Tune-UP
SAVE $20

(Metallic pads Extra)

I ‘7 9 .9 5

In clu d o s: R u s h
S ystem n C h e c k
A ll
B e lts
&
H o ses, ^ e s s u r e
T est For Leaks,
Add Up To 1 Gal.
$59.95 Antifreeze .

$ 3 9 9 5
ONLY

With Coupon • Most Cars.

With Coupon • Exp. 4 /3 0 /9 6
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AFTER 20 YEARS IN BUSINESS..

Representatives of several Neigh
ue to advertise the test in the tradi
tional and state-mandated ways, such borhood Watch groups, numer6ii(f* 4
as advertising in. newspapers and township businesses, and county ormaking personal appearances at area ganizations such as die, Women’s Job
colleges fiftd universities, Capt. Ma Center of Middlesex County and' the '
National Organization "of Black
rosy said. /
During the last recruitment in Women are expected to attend Tues-^
^ ,
1993, 2,500 people applied and L600 day’s presentation.
actually showed up to take the test,
Early last year, several residents,
\Chief Paquette said.
as well, as Committeewoman Debra , ,,
‘‘We have heard many .times over- Tohnsoti- charged that racism ex ist^.! ;
the years comments: like ‘If liknew -"in township hiring because most "
you were hiring, this pefsoh woiilil township employees are white antf do
have been great. for i t t h e chief not reflect of the diverse makeup o f •;
.said. ‘‘This Will help eliminate ‘How thecominunify! ■:
come you didn’t test him? How come
The charges came directly afte r.
you didn’t Jet her take the test?”’
Tuesday’s presentation will in several nej*.patrolmen were hired by’' •’
clude information about the require- the departrttbnt. All those hired were
' ments necessary to apply to ^the de white men who did not live in thei'j
partment, including a new stipulation township.
that applicants hold at least a two- , At the time, Ms. Johnson and otli- ‘V
year associates college degree, Lt. ers said the township should reach
Schmalz said. Officers also wiU talk out specifically to township residents';!
about the department, salaries, bene when new officers are to be hired. ' •
fits and the job itself, he said.
The 64-man police force is preRegistration forms to take the test
dominantly
white and all male.
'j
will be available at the meeting and
While the new community realso can be picked up at the Police
Department on Route 522 starting cruitrrient program is not a direct ncr, ..
Wednesday. The registration forms action to those concerns expressedji,
will be accepted by the department last year, it is designed to help apr,,;
swer them, police officials said.
between April 15 and May 3.

Last , November Mr. Hala was '
ch^u■ged with one count each bf credit
-,
,
, ,.
card fraud and a criminal attempt tb ••
-M o re --c h a rg e s-w e re -file 4 ~ th i^
a stolen credit
month against Edward m
III,
card after he used a card stolen from i:
of Qutnpy Circle m Dayton, one o f
South Brunswick residence to pur-u':
two local men believed to be p ^^o f a ^^ 35^ $1 500 worth of automotive;!;
burglary ring that covered three equipment, police said,
counties and asted morq than two
^ search warrant executed in N6-V.
months last fall, police said.
vemberinMr. Traina’s residence u n -/
Township police arrested Mr. covered two handguns, a smalT'
Hala near his home on March 20 on amount of marijuana, aJid electronics,.^
active.warrants that had been issued jewelry, clothing and footwear that',by the West Windsor Police Depart- had been obtained illegally, said Sgt."*
ment for two residential burglaries Angelo Cresci.
that occurred in W ek Windsor, DeAnother search warrant executed-'
tective Edward George smd. ,
in November in Mr; Hala’s car u m /
Mr. Hala was released Monday covered items of new clothing be-from the Mercer Gourity Detention lieyed to have been purchased witH'a''
Center after posting a bond for the stolen credit card, Sgt. Cresci said. ,
$40,000 bail set for the two West
As of November, Mr. Traina wa’s ' '
Windsor charges lodged against him. linked to at least four burglaries, sey /!
Meanwhile, Mr. Hala’s alleged eral of which were in South Bruns-'"’
accomplice, Anthony Traina, 18, of- wick.
I..1J
Magee Lane is still being held at the
Police linked Mr. Traina’s ring to,^
Middlesex County Adult Correction burglaries in South BrunsWick,'"
Center. Mr. Traina Was first lodged at Franklin and West Windsor because/'
the detention center on burglary the method of entry—sm ashing’a)
basement window—“was exactly the’'
charges on Nov. 6,1995.
same,” Sgt. Cresci sdd.
So far Mr! Hala has only been
charged in South Brunswick on the _
credit caird fraud and not with any , ' /
township burglary.
' )■;, J
. However, in February Detective ',
George arrested Mr. Hala on a burglary and theft warrant issued by the
East Brunswick Police Department. ‘: /
Mr. Hala was out on bail f r o m / ; /
both the South Brunswick credit card j: j
fraud charges and the East Windsor
burglary charges vyhen he was ar- '
Tested on March 20 on the W est.;';”,
Windsor charges. Detective George / /
said.
\
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

G ounty
reference
available

A ll L iv in g r o o m s , A ll D in in g r o o m s ,
A il B e d ro o m s , A ll E n te r ta in m e n t C e n te rs ,
A l l S e c tio n a ls , A l l D in e t t e s , A l l L e a t h e r F u r n itu r e ...^
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N a m e s Y o u V e

F ro m

O n ly T h e
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B A R C A L O U N G E R

•

E M E R S O N

L C .G .

•

•

F in e s t B r a n d

e x p e c t fro m

M a r l e n e ’s F u r n i t u r e
•

The Middlesex County Cultural!
and Heritage Commission has moj;e,
than 600 titles in. its extensive
source and reference library availaBpj
for loan or in-home use.
The commission has revised
original bibliography handout to
fer This new, comprehensive 3 5 - p ^ ‘
reference guide, complete with pubn«*
cation summaries, as well as im p ^ ^
tant state and national telepho^*
numbers and quick information factsU^
The commission is open to the’
general public from 8:30 a.m. to 4:151
p.m., Monday through Friday; closed 1
legal holidays. For more information i
regarding the commission’s free li-I
brary service. Call (908) 745-4489,1
745-3888 (TDD).
1

S T R A T A L O U N G E R
C L A S S IC

G A L L E R Y

WE BUY-SELLTRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT .

G L A S S W O R K S
RARtTAN MALL

'A mile S. of Somerville Cir. on Rt. 206:
725-2232

M A R L E N E 'S F U R N I T U R E
2935 Route 1 , Lawrenceviile, NJ • ( 609 ) 895-1110
O P E N : M o n d a y t o F r i d a y 10 - 8 ; S a t u r d a y 10 - 5 ; S u n d a y 12-5

Free Design Service Available
TEAMS; Sf^ClAL FlNAttCtNO AVAlUBtE ORECK • VISA • MAStEROARP
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397 R id g e R oad
D a y lo n , N ,J . 08810
, 908-329-9214
The Central Post (USPS 557-6601 is published every
Dtursday by "nsc Princeton Packet. Inc.. 300 W ithers
poon Street. Princeton. N .J. 08542. Second class
postage paid at Dayton. N .J. 08S10 and at additional
mailing office. P ostm aster send address changes to
Tlw Central Post. P.O . Bo* 309. Dayton.
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Illu strato r draw s o ut creative side of G reen b ro o k kids
'0■

Celebrates
the world
of books
/,

By Kerry W illiam s

- -

S ta ff W rite r

'Greenbrook School is fuH'bf car
toonists.
'
-i.,
■That’s what political cartoonist
antj book illu.strator Tom Kerr told
students on Monday.
• ,,i‘How many pepple here can draw
a qircle?” Mr; Kerr asked the mem
bers of the school newspaper.
, Jhirty-five hands shot into the
C'VThen all of you guys are qualifiedipartoohists,” Mr. Kerr said, walk
ing over to an easel, a black perma
nent marker in his hand.
*,*jln the center of the blank piece of
pagpr he drew a simple happy face,
fie told the students that if they could
do that then each of them'could draw '
a .symbol that portrays a feeling and
has rneaning to nearly everyone.
•/Then Mr. Kerr drew ,four circles
around the happy face and asked the
students to call out different emo
tions.
One student suggested sad and
Mr. Kerr drew a face with large, tear
drop shaped eyes and a quivering lip.
For angry he sketched knitted brows,
beady eyes and pressed lips and for
guilty he drew a nervous grin, up
ward-cast eyes and blushing cheeks.
These' quickly drawn visages
drew exclamations like “cool,”
“npat” and “wow” from the students
and teachers.
jr-'T thought it was very interesting
andit was fun to see how to draw dif
ferent things,” sixth-grader Mike Fidaearo said after the presentation;

Staff photo by John Keating

Illu s tra to r T o m K e rr d e m o n s tra te s his a r t fo r a g ro u p o f c h ild re n in
k in d e rg a rte n th ro u g h s e c o n d g ra d e a t th e 'G r e e n b ro o k S c h o o l.

“I really liked the way he took cartooning is about showing emotion
shapes and made it look real. I liked and action by using different shapes
how it took him only a minute to and lines together. He said political
draw them,” student Steven Ferrara cartooning is about making an edito
rial comment with pictures.
added.
Next Mr. Kerr, who is the art di
Mr. Kerr told the students that

Common Sense
Sets school debate
C ^ m o n Sen.se, a nonTpartisan com
munity groups, will hold its, annual
Bo^d of Education candidates night
on.Monday at 8 p.m.
* The discussion and debate will be
held at the South Brunswick Municipal^Building main meeting room and
will also be televised on local cable
■channel 50.
„jThere, are three openings, on the
Bo^d,oLHducation this year. IncuiiiT,
b ^ ts Marcia Abschutz, Gail Barcleo
ai)d Bryan Laurita and challenger
Ste\vart Lapidus are running for elec

tion.
The debate will be moderated by
Common Sense members Barbara
Charles and Keith Rasmussen. The
event is open to the public and resi
dents will have the opportunity to
question the candidates.
■. The school board elections will
be held on April 16 and the ballot
will also include the 1996-1997 budget and a. sepitrat.c question ,oh courte
sy busing.
For more information call Lew
Schwartz at 297-3425.

rector at the Home News & Tribune,
showed students how to draw more
realistic faces. He showed them how
the eyes .should be placed halfway
down the head and where the other
features like the nose, ears, lips and
chin should be placed.
Within a few minutes a life-like
.countenance appeared onthe paper
Mr. Kerr was invited, to the
school to speak to sixth-graders in
volved with the school newspaper
and to students in grades kindergar
ten through second as part of Young
Authors Week.
Throughout the week Greenbrook.
students celebrated writing and books
by listening to. different-authors and
illustrators and also by showcasing
their own work at,an Author’s Night.
The week of presentations, and pro
grams was sponsored by the Parent
Teacher Organization of Greenbrook
School.
“This is part of our'annual cele
bration to show children the total
process of how a book is made and
all the avenues it takes to create a
book,” said Lynn Dennis, who organ
ized Mr. Kerr’s visit.
One of Mr. Kerr’s responsibilities
as a editorial cartoonist is to draw
caricatures of political figures.
. He explained that he starts by
drawing a portrait of the person-and
then he looks to see what feature he
can “twist to make them look silly.”
“You want to take part of the per-’
son’s face and .exaggerate it, but it
has to be grounded in reality,” he
said;
Then Mr. Kerf drew a caricature
of President Clinton focusing on his
bulbous nose, tiny eyes and designer
haircut.
“When I first saw Clinton I
thought he had a nose like W.C.
Fields and eyes like John Kennedy,”
he said.
Next Mr. Kerr drew a caricature

IR tb e r

of former presidential candidate and
The editor called him in for an in
millionaire Ross Perot, exaggerating terview and he was hired on the spot.
his big ears and nose, and then he
“I think Mr. Kerr has a lot of tal
drew a cartoon of Governor Chri.stie ent and hearing how he became a
Whitman highlighting her toothy newspaper artist is a miracle the way
grin, coiffed hair and sharp nose.
it happened,” sixth-grader Eric Bohar
Then Mr. Kerr drew a caricature said.
of O.J. Simp.son and one student said
Mr. Kerr said he has been involv-,
it reminded him of Frankenstein.
ed in ■newspaper cartooning since
Mr. Kerr told the group that the 1979 and as the art editor at the
student made a very astute ob.serva- Home News.& Tribune he is also in
tion that could lead to a good politi volved in layout, design and art procal cartoon.
’ - ........ eduction.
He has also illustrated about 15
“You could make an editorial
comment by combining O.J.’s face books, both fiction and non-fiction.
with Frankenstein's if you wanted to His latest endeavor is the children’s
book “Welcome to Dinsmore the
say O.J. is a monster,” he said.
The students followed each draw World’s Greatest Store” which in
ing with a burst of applause, but Mr. cludes more than 40 pictures.
; “People say I must have worked a
Kerr also cautioned them and, ex
plained that caricatures are the-mosU Jpt, on this book, but I didn’t work
fun when they are of someone fa one day on this book because it was
so much fun,” he told the students.
mous.
After speaking to the sixth-grad
“The important thing to remem
ers
Mr. Kerr, a resident of Middleber is that when I do a caricature in
the newspaper it is usually a politi town, also held an assembly for the
cian who gets paid to be in the public younger students.
For that group he drew a picture
eye and they know they are going to
be caricatured. They have pretty of a rabbit and then asked the stu
thick skins,” he said. “Drawing cari dents how he could make the rabbit
catures of your friends could hurt look like the Easter Bunny.
They suggested adding eggs,
their feelings. It is just something to
raindrops, a rainbow and puddles.
keep in mind.’”
Mr. Kerr said he became involved . Mr. Kerr said they asjeed some
with cartooning while he was work very advanced questions like how to
ing as a school teacher in Australia. keep your washes from mixing in a
He said he always enjoyed drawing watercolor paintings.
“To me this is really exciting. It
and one day he wrote a very
“cheeky” letter to a newspaper there just pushes them a little further and
telling the editor he couldn’t afford makes them feel like they can be part
of this,” Mr. Kerr said.
not to hire him.

. NOTICE
TO RESIDENTS OF
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK TOWNSHIP
Beginning on March 17, 1996, the South Brunswick Water Division will be
flushing water mains between the hours of 9:00 PM and 5:00 AM, The
flushing program will be completed in approximately six weeks. This operation
is necessary to maintain the system efficiency and the quality of drinking
water provided to all system customers.
We recommend that water use be kept at a minimum between the
stated hours since the water may be discolored and system pressure
may be reduced. Any discoloration caused by the flushing operation
will be o f short duration and will not affect the quality or safety of the
drinking water.

J iu n ittu r e

FOR INFO R M A TIO N CALL THE
W ATER D IV IS IO N (908) 329-4000

"Fine Q u a lity H om e F urnishings A t Substantial S a vin g s" '
Dining, Bedroom, Occasional • Carpeting & Area Rugs
• ■ • Custom Upholstery • Lamps & AcciessOflefe'"'
. HUNDREDS OP-MANUFACTURERS .■

/Texacan Restaurant
/ M exican Food

ZENITH...Jhe Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

S A L E S & SE R V IC E

M ild or Hot

Texas Steaks, Ribs,
Chicken & Catfish

c'vWed., T h u rs ., F r i.

Open Monday
& Tuesday
for Private Parties

Valerian Village
'2188 Route 130
• N orth Brunswick, N .J.
908-297-7577

HOURS: Wed., Thurs., FrI 11:30 am - 10:00 pm
Sat. 5 pm-lOpm • Sun. 4pm-9pm
BYOB

. L u iic h ^ 4 ^ ®

10% Discount • Senior Citizen Discount

Shop Sr Compare fo r Q uality, Price & Service

—

—

25 Years of Experience

- —

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBELIEVABLE EICTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

, 12-14 M ain Street (Route 27) ‘ Kingston, NJ
Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4

(FULL PARTS AND UBOR COVERAGE, NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FULL YEARS)

(6 0 9 )9 2 4 -0 1 4 7
wmiiEBiiUM\s®5imsiguiiiunmaiBursiaia\Hi8isu6s««M®Biiuiu

ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS

I
Your neighbors w ould like
I
ii w ord w ith youi
I Read the Letters to the Editor. |

• Ite m s u p to $ 3 0 0 . $ 4 9 .9 5
• $ 3 0 1 - $ 5 0 0 . . . . . . $ 5 9 .9 5

• $ 5 0 1 - $ 1 0 0 0 . . $ 7 9 .9 5
• $ 1 0 0 1 - $ 2 5 0 0 . $ 8 9 .9 5

(Misuse nol covered)

(TV’s up to 39‘ only)

• We Deliver Free ’ We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCR FRBA
• We Connect PIcture-ln-PIcture We Supply The Cables NO EXWA
CHARGE... And Take The Old TVAway. .

«875 UH5$OfResolution
.a * Surround Sound CdDdbllltv - *i v
Advanced Audio * p-M»* channel Guide, channel Review
Imaging™
* Premium(se_q) 15watt AudioSystem
* 15 dack Audlo/VIdeo Panel. • .$1240

■

Bonus 5 yr. fnhome service contract
27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound
............S 440
25“ P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound
....................... ...............$ 3 7 5
19" Remote Control, On-Screen Program . . . . . . ............... ..
.$ 2 1 5
20" Stereo Recelver/Monitor, Sleep Tim er...................... ........ . . . . .$ 2 3 0

9" AC/DC Under Counter, Swivel Bracket,
Sleep Timer, Remote Control, W h ite ................................... ................... .$ 2 2 5

or,
5VA
»
be
no
i!

Zenith VCR Stereo Hi-FI, 4 Head, Front AudioA/ideo Jacks ..................$ 2 1 5

Afior
STAR SIGHT—6 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
Rebate
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
RCA DSS - DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM AVAILABLE

Introducing the Wound Gare Center®

WE'LL FIX IT RIGHT
• We senrice all makes &models
0l TV’s & VCR’S
• In-home service by the owner
»Carry-ln service • Microwave repair
«Channel Master TV antenna installations
• All work done on premises
RCA, Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, OE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvania, Samsung,JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others.

St. Peter's
Medical Center
254 EastonAve., New Brunswick, NJ 08901
(908)846-6199
Aciipr te*±jng haptai afihalsd with the liuv-essty of Medote
and Dottohyo/New leneyaridCufitive Health Servxo

Tr

For people with diabetes or poor circulation, a non-healing wound can
mean the threat of infection, g^angrene, or even the loss of a limb. But it
doesn’t have to be this way. Now there is new hope for healipg at the
Wound Care Center.

On Any TV Repair
(on 25' or larger screen only)
Expires 6/30/96

..

_________

Scive $5.00
On Any TV or VCR Repair
, Expires &^30/96 ,

S a v e J 1 0 .0 0
On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract

Expires6/30/96

W e carry a complete line of Zenith accessories
• R em otes • TV Stands • TV M onitors • Ceiling & Wall Mounts
• Hom e Theatre System s • W ireless H eadphones • Antennas

The Center offers unique, state-of-the-art care that you won’t find other
*■■ pbces. (iomprehensive treatment that addresses both the wound and its
underlying causes! As a patient, you’ll be seen by a dedicated team of
medici experts who use the latest therapies and an advanced growth
factor therapy to help heal wounds little else can. As part of a national
- network we nave helped to heal thousands of people across the United
7 States.
If you or someone you know suffers from the pain of non-healing
wounds, take a stand and call us today. Because a lifetime of suffering
isn’t something you should have to endure anymore.

Scive $10.00

J O E ’S T V
247-1733
NEW LARGER LOCATION
853 H am ilton S treet • S om erset

THE WOUND CARE CENTER*- ajplialtd with Cumtiw Haltk Smka

___________ ^ ^ ________ x __ ^
__

O P E N LATE T H U R S D A Y & FR ID A Y N IG H T S U N T IL 7 PM

I
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Z o n in g b o ard w o n ’t a p p ea l d e c is io n on C o -o p v o te
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Citing the expense and time in
volved with an appeal, the Zoning
Board of Adjustment decided last
week to follow a Superior Court
judge’s order to take another vote in
the Cooperative Nursery School of
Kendall Park Inc. application.
Two new individuals will be vot
ing on .the application this time
around—new zoning board member
Glenn Robin.son and an as-yet-unde^
terrnined Planning Board member,
officials said.
Mr. Robinson and the Planning

Board member will soon face the in 45 days of the judge’s ruling, put
daunting task of reading the • ting the vote sometime in late April.
1,473-page transcript covering every ,
The judge said that because the
word of the more than five months of Community Presbyterian Chiirph of
hearings on St. Barnabas Episcopal the Sand Hills had' a stakb in the
Church’s application for a use vari-' nursery school application, Mr.
ance to construct a new school build Moss’ membership in that church
ing on its property to hous^ the co- created the appearance of a conflict.
OP- v'
The Presby terian church had been
Superior Court Judge Douglas
Wolfson earlier this month ruled that the co-op’s home for 21 years and
zoning board Chairman Harry Moss during zoning board hearings offihad an appearance of a conflict o f in ciais of the church supported con
terest when he voted on the applica struction of the new school, the judge
tion last summer, and therefore the said.
The zoning board, which felt Mr.
board wjll have to take another vote
without him.
’
Moss did not have a conflict of interr
The new vote-must be taken with est, could have voted to appeal the

judge’s decision, board attorney San-,
ford Chemin saTd.
It decided not to appeal because it
would have been “penny \yise and
pound foolish,” Mr. Chemin said. “It
was purely economic. And there was
also the tirne involved, with an ap
peal you’re looking at a year-and-ahaif dtmn4h ^ J^ d ^ sd ^ ^ ^
Sion on this application.”
, “I know, the courts and the back
log,” zoning board member Michael
Hajek said. ‘The.time.,factor did not
warrant a challenge of the judge’s de
cision. It would drag this out and hurt
everybody and be a cost for the town
ship. I believe the judge would have

After 4 (jenerations, New: Jei\seY\s iiKiHt piVstigibus

store,

DOORS FOREVER!
4TH GENERATION

For thefirst time since 1910

ABSOLUTELY

Original ticketed price, every mg in stock!

Selling out to the bare walls!

“been upheld* by another judge any
way.’’
Judge Wolfson said the board
would not have to rehear the entire
application, but could instead base
the hew vote on transcripts from the
original hearings because Mr. Moss
had conducted the application in a
fair and undisruptive manner.
^
Ijie..judge was .mlmg^
peal filed by a group of 13 homeown
ers whose properties are near Sf. Bar
nabas. The homeowners formally
opposed the nurseiy school plan dur^
ing the hearing, saying a new biiilding on the church property would decrease property values and create a
hazardous traffic situation on Sand
Hills Road.
Two new members joined the
zoning board since the original 5-2
vote approving St. Barnabas’ application was taken last July, and they
would have to read the entire tran
scripts from the hearings to be eligible to vote.
Mr; Robinson, an alternate on the
board, said he did not have a conflict
of interest in the case and wouldfead
the transcripts, while new board
member Thomas Costello disqualir
fied hiniself- from the application for
confidential reasons, Mr, Chemin
said. ■'V '
Since Mr. Costello’s absence
makes the board one person short of
the seven members necessary to take
a vote, the zoning board will look to
“stear a member of the Planning
Board,’’ Mr. Chemin said.
As o f Wednesday afternoon offi
cials had not yet determined who
from the Planning Board would vote
on the St. Barnabas application. Mr.
Chemin said it may be based on sen
iority, which would make Planning
Board Chairman Roger Potts the
most likely choice.

Those zoning board members e!i>;j
gible to vote on the application w itf:|
be Vice-Chairman Bob Southwick^I;
George Risha, John Wilson, Denial j
Dreher, Mr. Hajek and Glen RobitC-ji
son.
Jll.
j
In July, Mr. Moss, Mr. Sputlt-tj
wick, Helen Davis, Mr. Wilson an^jj
against the application. .
,
No matter what the outcome cjf :
the new vote is, representatives
both the residents who filed the apjCj
peal of the zoning board’s origin^j
vote and the co-op said they likely*
will appeal any decision not ip therij*
favor.
The co-op started looking for eN |
new home after the Community Pres-J
byterian Church of the Sand Hills announCed it was not renewing the^
nursery school’s lease, which expiredl
June 30, 1995, because it wanted to.
open a school of its own.
The Co-op found a new pbtentii
location a short distance away, in
empty field behind St. Barnabas
Sand Hills Road. However, St. B
nabas had to apply-for a use yarian
to allow constmction of the nufsei
school, which would be a non-conjjj
forming use in a residential zone.
According to the judge’s r a lin ^
St. Barnabas is allowed to producaji
additional testimony or evidence iiij |
support of its application w h en the^i
hearing is reopened next monthjj
However, Mr. Chemin said he re^ ;
ceived a letter, from the church stat- |
ing it did not wish to add anything to '■
the record.
'
Mr. Hajek, who voted ngainst the i
St. Barnabas application last year, !
-said he would have to stand by his :
vote unless new testimony is intro- :
duced when the hearing is reopened '
“because nothing has changed.”

R o u te 27 upgracles
to begin th is y e a r
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

,Two local road improvement
projects, including work on Route 27
and the Route 1/Route 130 circle,
will be “fast tracked” by the state De
partment of Transportation, officials
recently announced.
Ninety-seven planned DOT proj
ects in a ll.made the fast track list,
which means they will be started and
likely completed earlier than origi
nally proposed, said DOT spokesman
John Dourgarian. .... =. I The 97 projects, which will cost a
total of $2.5 billion, were all previ
ously approved for state and federal
funding, Mr, Dourgarian said. The
DOT decided to fast track those proj
ects that had little or no foreseeable
engineering,, environmental or other
constraints holding them back, he
said.
Included on the list are” planned
improvements to the intersection of
Route 27 and Finnegans Lane. The
$2.14 million project calls for left
turn lanes to be constructed on Route
27 at the intersection and for a traffic
signal to be installed, Mr. Dourgarian
said.
\ Tlie Route 27/Finnegans Lane
improvements were moved up four

years from the original schedule, he!;
said. Plans originally called for th a ;
project to be funded in fiscal ye&l:
2001, but instead it will be funded il£i
fiscal year 1997, which begins oifj
Ju ly l.
•
Constmction on ■the Route 2%‘i
project, which is expected to take leraj.
than a year to complete, may begin ipi
either fall 1996 or spring 1997,. MDr|j
Dourgarian .said.
Another local project that mad^T
the fast track list is the replacemeti|t
of the Route 1/Route 130 circle an^'j
traffic lights in North Branswick wi^: j
a Route 1 overpass;
”7!.j
Route 1 will be widened to six
lanes through the interchange.
This “major” project, estimated at.:,
$44 million, was moved up one year J
from the original schedule, although I
it is still a ways off. The overpass i
will be funded over two fiscal year 1
fcudgets, in 1999 and 2000, Mr. |
Dourgarian said.
'
“Basically what we looked at •
when we developed this list is what ' ;
could be do to bring the projects to ;
constmction sooner,” the spokesman 7
said; “We realized having them here
on the drawing board does not bene
fit motorists. Having them out on the
toad benefits motorists.”

Due to massive inventory remaining and pressure from creditors, Nejad Galleries of Prineeton Inc.
must close its doors forever Eighty six years of family business is ending soon. Over 5.5 million dollars of

Handmade Oriental & Persian Rugs
New, Antique and Semi-Antique collected since 1910 from Persia, India, Pakistan, China and Afghanistan
in every color and pattern from scatter to oversize. Absolutely every rug comes with a certificate of authenticity.

KITCHEN CABINETS

Stripped & Refinished
Like New
CO UN TER TOP REPLACEM ENT

1-800-894-0242
W

A ll office
furniture,
accessories,
lights and
fixtures
are to be
liquidated also.

!AfterIMPORTANT
. READ !
more than 86 years of family busine,s.s, due to ma.ssive inventory remaining
and pres.sure from creditors, NEJAD GALLERY-OF PRINCETON INC. has
decided to clo.se their doors forever. We are leasing ' '"
' we will be
vacating as soon as our total liquidation sale is completed. We must sell out
our entire 5.5 million dollars of exquisite handwoven Oriental & Persian Rugs
as quickly as passible. Every handmade rug will be marked down to 79% off
original ticketed price On .sale tags for immediate liquidation!
■Nothing will be held back and will not be undersold by anyone!
First come first .serve.
This will be the largest sale in the history of Oriental rugs.
DON’T MISS OUT!

No Scalpel
Vasectoniy

o o d s h o p

R e fin is h e r s

if

•‘In-office procedure
•N o incision or
stitches,
• Faster recovery
• Less discomfort

Available, locally with...
Joel Felgin, M.D.
Amwell Health Center
450 Amwell Road, Suite E, Hillsborough; NJ
(908)359-1775

A FREE ESTIMATES
A, Color Match Specialists . -.
■v;,:A Unlbody/Fratne Straightening
A Thousands Of Color Available;;
v: . x A Restored -To Pre-Accldent Condition A Expert:Repairs of Dings, Deht4& RLi|j TA A s K A ^
A Oven Baked Finish :
;
A Approved For Insurance Co. Repairs
A Original Factory Parts Available ' : - A Towing Available

Everything Must Go!
NEJAD GALLERY OF PRINCETON
m i G E N E R A T IO N IN T H E RU G B U S IN E SS

210 Nassau Street, Princeton • Hours: Mon-Sat 10-8PMSun 12-8PM

1-800-651-7847 / (609) 279-0336
Offer not subject to prior sales. Nejad Gallery of Princeton Inc. is not affiliated with any other store.
CHECKS • CASH • VISA • MASTER CARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS • DISCOVER

Free shipping in US and Canadal Additional parking behind Stl PauPs Church.

980 Joyce Kilmer A v e n u ^ * " “*^ '
No. Brunswick, NJ 08902
(Corner of IGth Street behind Burger .King on Livingston Ave.)

908-249-1777
Open Monday-Fflday8am-6pm, Saturday9am-12pm

M M C o A u ; ^ l n ‘l ^ e i Bcilyvniila Al« lml»p«iiil«hl F tm c h tw Of Mm co enl»i[> il.tt, Inc, a Are Pdvaltly O w ntd;* ppetatK i.
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Budget hearing focuses on academics
By Carole Thompson ,
Correspondent

Fairy tales can come true
Lauren Mehler played the Baker’s Wife and Danny Stefanidis
■,played Jack, of bean stalk fame, during the Crossroads School
production of “Into the Woods” last week at South Brunswick
' High School.

Staff photos by
John Keating
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The toughest budget question the
Board of Education has had to wran^
gle with tliis year is how to fund its
busing program — but the handful of
residents who showed up for Mon
day’s budget hearing were more con
cerned with academic issues than
courtesy busing.
While two meetings in February
about how to fund “courte.sy,” or
non-remote busing drew a total of
about 45 residents, only eight people
attended Monday’s session. When
asked to comment on the budget,
they remained silent.
Ultimately, the board answered
questions about reading scores and
the district’s summer academy,
which provides support in basic skills
for studenLs during vacation months
so they won’t lag behind when
school resumes in September.
Lew Schwartv., a member of the
watchdog group Common Sense,
questioned whether the .$100,000 al
located for the summer academy
might better be spent for a reading
specialist.
High School Principal Willa
Spicer s.aid reading scores have been
going up regularly and that the sum
mer academy was helping students in
math.
, , .
“Academic achievement is our
highest priority,” said board member
John Oliveira.
The board subsequently approved
a $53 million budget that would raise
the tax rate 8.7 cents per $100 of as
sessed valuation for the 1996-1997
school year. The budget will go be
fore the voters on April .16, at which
time tliey will be asked to support
both a $39.5 million tax levy for gen
eral openations and $603,733 so that
the district can provide “courtesy,” or
non-remote busing.
If the budget is approved, the tax
rate would be set at $1,312 per $100.
of. assessed valuation, a 6.6 percent
increase over 1995-1996. Under tlie
new rate, the owner, of a house val
ued at $150,000 ^ the township av
erage — would pay $1,968 in school
taxes, a $130 increase. The owner of
a house valued at .$250,000 would
pay $3,280 in school taxes, a $217
increase.
The total school tax increase for
1996-97 includes debt service ap
proved during previous referendums.
This year, the district will pay $6.8
million in debt service, most of
which will be used to fund constme-

“non-remote” busing. In addition,
late buses arc provided to students
who have after-school sports or activ
ities.
'
The board estimates that the cost
of courtesy busing is equivalent to
about 1 cent of the 8.7-cent school
_tax increase. That means that the bus
ing would cost the owner of the a
$150,000 house $15 during the
1996-1997 school year.
In order to continue courtesy bus
ing, state law requires that both ques
tions must be approved. Taxpayers
cannot reject the general budget, but
approve the busing question.
If courtesy busing is not approv
ed, parents of children receiving sucli
busing will have two options: to pay
an annual busing fee, of $260 per
child or provide their own transporta
tion.
The proposed 1996-97 budget in
cludes full-day kindergarten, art and
music instruction, health benefits for
all new staff, replacement of school
buses to meet maintenance require
ments and money to support summer
activities.

“Academic achiavement is our highest pri
ority.”
board member
John Oliveira
It chose to ask the voters to de
tion of the new high school. Debt
service represents 52 percent of the cide whether courtesy busing was a
total school tax increase.
necessary expense, because it is not
The budget is being presented to mandated by the state and does not
the voters in two separate questions affect instruction in the classroom.
— one a.sking them to approve the
Courtesy busing is transportation
regular annual budget and a second the district provides to students who
question concerning “courtesy bus do not fall within state guidelines for
ing” — so that the operating budget free bus transportation. The state
could be kept below the state-im grants funds only for elementary
posed 4.1 percent cap on spending. school students who live more than
Each year, the state limits the amount two miles front school and for high
that school districts can increase their school .students' who live more than
spending. Districts can petition the two-and-a-half miles from school.
state to allow tliem to exceed the cap ■
The South Brunswick school dis
or go to the voters.
trict provides free busing to students
ITie board opted not to seek a who live more-than one mile from
“commissioner’s cap waiver,” be school and sometimes less tlian one
cause it believed that it would need to m ile'if the route is deemed unsafe.
seek such a waiver next yciu to fund Nearly 40 percent of the district’s
the opening of the new high school.
student ’ population depencL- on this

SO U T H

L ooking
for a new
job?
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B R U N S W IC K

U N IT Y

E D U C ^ ^ ^

FULL DAY • ENRICHMENT
SPORTS CAMPS

I
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6 :00 -8:00 P.M.
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Let the
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SPECIALISTS
N O W T fm O U G H M O N
3 0 % OFF
Larry Levine* & International
Scene* Linen Blazers
y in Entire Stock
.

A—-

4 0 % OFF

4 0 % OFF

Inclinations* & Melissa
Lawrence* Floral Skirts

Kamold*
Silk Print Blouses

Entire Stock
Reg. S40-$50

Entire Stock.
Reg. $32

3 0 % OFF
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lyf?: Shirts and Jeans
Reg, $ 4 0 .$ * .

Entire Stock.Knit & woven shirts, & jeans.
Reg. $24 - $34
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w/<ith m anaged care, H M O s a n d sky
ro ck e tin g h e a lth c a re costs, it’s m ore
im p o rta n t th a n ever to find a -g o o d
d o cto r. You need physicians w ho use
th e latest and m ost effective techniques
and, ev en m ore im portantly, doctors
w ho keep yoi*>i,n m in d — ^as a p a tie n t
an d as a,person.
^ W h o are we? W e’re th e U niversity
M edical G roup, w ith over 375 caring,
co m m itted physicians offering m ore
th an 170 prim ary and specialty health

care services. W e h&ve c u rre n t, s ta te o f - t h e - a r t fa c ilitie s a n d a n e x c e lle n t
s ta ff w h o lo o k fo rw ard to s e e in g you
a n d h e lp in g you r e a c h y o u r full
h e a l t h p o te n tia l.
E a c h o f o u r d o c to rs is o h th e
fac u lty o T th e U M D N J -R o b e rt W o o d
J o h n s o n M e d ic a l S c h o o l. U sin g the"
m o st r e c e n t m ed ic al a d v a n c e s in th e
d a ily t r e a tm e n t o f p a tie n ts , o u r
p h y s ic ia n s ’ m a in c o n c e r n is y o u r
w e ll-b e in g .

I

1

ITEM INMniE STORE
5 i|i^ =

T o FIND THE DOCTOR WHO IS RIGHT FOR YOU, PLEASE CALL:

I
■\ I

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 4 4 - 0 0 8 8

Cannot be combined, used on previous purchases or for the purchase of gift certificates. |

U n iv e r s it y M

e d ic a l

G

roup

, T h e M u ltis p e c ia lty P ra ctice o f th e U M D N J R o b e rt W o o d Jo hn son M e d ic a l S ch o o l
125 Paterson S tre e t • N e w B ru n sw ick, N e w Jersey 08901

t

IJnivenjivof
Medicine and Dentistry
Of New Jersey .

L — — —
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POLICE BLOTTER

How will she see herself?

handing several bottles to three indi
viduals in. another car in the parking
lot. He was released on his^own re-'
cognizance.
The Viking Liquor employees,
who are working with in co-operation
with the South Brunswick Police De
partment on its Stop Underage Drink
At about 12:22 a.m. on Sunday, ers (SUDS) program, notified police.
'•'***
Patrolman Dale Owens observed the
two men on the construction site an f"
An IBM ThinkPad laptop com
ordered them to stop, biit instead they
puter of undetermined value was sto
ran into a muddy area where they len froin a residence on Joseph Court
were caught.
in Princeton Gate Sunday between 2
Mr. Coeby wais found to be in p.m. and 8:38 p.m., police isaid.
possession of bolt cutters and was
Entry was gained by climbing on
charged with possession of burglary a handrail near the front steps of the
tools. He was released from the Mid residence to a flat roof above the
dlesex County Adult Correction Cen front door. A rock waa then thrown
ter on $2,500 bail. .
through a second story window.
Thomas Coeby, 35, and Keith Ta
tum, 35, of Rabbit Hill Road in Cranbury were charged with criminal tres
pass and resisting arrest after they
were discovered walking through the
construction site of the new South
Brunswick High School at Stouts
Lane and Ridge Road, police said.

Mr. Tatum was released on his
own recognizance.

..*'**•

,

•'

Joseph Camastra, 23, of Philadel
phia was charged with purchasing al
cohol for minors at Viking Wines &
Liquors in- the South Brunswick"
Square Mall at 8:02 p.m. on Friday,
police said.

How wilf your daughter’s self-image reflect her education in years to come?
Self-esteem that is expressed in leadership qualities, self-worth that recog
nizes that there’s work to be done, and self-knowledge that helps a girl feel
confident in herself and others: these are the reflections of success at Stifart.
Whether your daughter grows to see herself as a rocket scientist or a rock
star, a salesperson or sail maker, a homemaker or home builder, she’ll get
the preparation that’s truly crucial at Stuart. A clear-eyed optimistic spirit
pervades Stuart, creating an ideal atmosphere for the rigorous academics
that are central to the experience. It’s a spirit that yields children of joy,
women of substance. Visionaries.
If you’d like to learn more about Stuart, call Anne Pierpont, Director of
Admissions at 609-921-2330.

THE EXPECTATIONS HAVE CHANGED

S tu a r t

A teacher at South Brunswick
High School reported the theft of an
At m card from her wallet, which
had been left unattended inside her
purse ,in the English department ofTice between 8 and 8:15 a.m. Friday,
police said.

An unoccupied motor home on
Ridge Road was destroyed in a fire
that was reported by a passing motor
ist at 4:11 a,m. on Saturday, fire offi
cials said.
When firefighters arrived at the
scene they found the motor home en
gulfed in flames^ which also had
spread to a vinyl-sided storage shed
about seven feet from the trailer on
Mr. Camastra allegedly pur one side and to an enclosed utility
chased about 10 bottles of alcohol trailer about four feet from the otlier
■ ■" ■' ■ '
and store employees observed him side.
The three teenagers Mr. Camastra
allegedly gave the alcohol to were
also issued summons for possessing
alcohol while underage. Harry Figuerora, 19, of Philadelphia and Marian
Pillay, 18, of Kendall Park were re
leased on their own recognizance and
an unidentified juvenile was released
to his parents.

The Monmouth Junction Fire De-,.
partment, Kendall Park-Fire Depar^'
ment, the Monmouth Junction First
Aid Squad and the Police Department!
responded to the scene.
'-u

if»;

^The cause of the fire is being ijir|
vestigated by the Fire Safety Bureau.];

***

- .10
■ iri„

The Monmouth Junction Fire De
partment was called to a fire in the
duct work of a processing oyen at thft
Sealy mattress plant on Route 1 Sung
day at 3:53 a.m,. The fire was extin^
guished by the building’s sprinkl^
system before fire fighters m rive^
fire officials said. There were no in
juries or damage to equipment.

An employee of the Cosmair L<fe
real Hair Care Division’s rnaintcnance department was treated for
bums to her hands after she checked
for a btimt^out fuse in a high-voltage
electrical control panel March 21 ati9
aitHi^fire officials said.
‘id
The main pawer was on when tljg
employee, who has worked for Cos
mair for the three years, was injuretl]
Deputy Fire Marshal Michael Wha
len said. She was treated by the Mdf)^
mouth Junction jFjrk Aid Squad wl|g
responded to the'scene, r
Cosmair was issued a notice to
have an electrician repair the dam
aged parts of the control board, Mf;
Whalen said. The building was n61t
evacuated and work resumed in the
rest of the warehouse.
The cause of the short circuit is
still unknown.
•/

CRIME PREVENTION TIP
2. That a stranger is anybody tliat
The following safety tip is presented
by the South Brunswick Pojice De they and you do not know very well.
3. Remember that you are allow
partment Crime Prevention Bureau.
Subject: Prevention of child ed to say “no” loud and clear.
4. Sometimes even someone tliey
abuse
As parents, you should teach your know or love very much may need a
children that:
“no.”
1.
Strangers can be tricky, using 5. Teach your children that it is
OK to tell about touching or secrets
gimmicks to lure children.

Stuart Country Day School of the Sacred Heart
1200 Stuart Road
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

E

a s t e r

T

a s t e s

H

about touching.
6. Teach your children that np
one has the right to touch them iif
their “private parts” or in a way that
they do not like.
7. Teach your children to always
stay by your side and not to wanderj
Especially do not allow them to go,tp
public rest rooms by themselves. |q

e a v e x ^ y .

Stuart is a Roman Catholic school and a member o f the j9 0 year old Imentaiiohal Network o f Schools o f the Sacred Heart. G irls arc
admitted to the Prc*School through Grade 12 and toys are admitted to' the pre-school only. Stuart welcomes students o f any race, creed,
or ethnic background.

I t ’s E a s y T o F i n d T h e P e r f e c t H a m F o r E ^ t e r
Easter tastes heavenly wheti yo u serve a
hardwood smoked honey-spice glazed ham fm m
Heavenly Ham. Our hams are conveniently
spiral sliced so all you do IS serve.
We also offer a Sliced Boneless, Smoked,
Turkey Breast. Perfect!

SAVE $ 3 .0 0 ON YOUR

ORDER YOUR EASTER HAM TODAY!
“
AiastetluitKOutoftlmtvorid"^
M e r c e r M a ll

Rt. 1 & Province Line Road
Lawrenceville, NJ

I.-

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am - 6pm
— Closed Sunday —
Coupon Empires April 30, 1996
Not to be combined with any other offers

(609)452-1011

EASTER WEEK HOURS:

Thurs. - Sat. 9 a m -7 p m
. For Your Convenience
OPEN PALM SUNDAY,
March 3 1 - 1 1 a m to 4 pm

COUPON

A Packet classified ad can h elp you
w ith your special advertising needs.

Looking to expand your horizons with
an advanced degree? ■ Consider the facts
and consider Rider!
'

Take T he
Fa s t T r a c k

To
S u c c ess
■ A Rider MBA means business! Rider is

in the top 17% of ail collegiate business
schools in the nation. ■ Rider University’s,
graduate program in the College of
Education and Human Ser\'ices, one of
the finest in the countr)', offers 6 master’s
degrees and 25 certification programs.
■ At Rider you’re a name...not a number!
Rider's facLilt)', 90% holding Ph.D.s,
including three current Fulbright Scholars,
offers personalized attehtion with a ■
practical teaching philosophy focused on
real-world issues. ■ When you go to
Rider— you graduate prepared!
For information or to make your
reser\’ation call us at 609 896-5036.

2083 Lawrenceville Road
Lawrcncevillcv N1 08648-3099

“When I chose to
go back for my
graduate degree,
Rider was the
logical choice.”
Robert Sopku
Superintendent of
Schools

Make your
reservation today!
G r a d u a te D a y
O p en H o u se
Tuesday, April 16, 1996
6:30 pm -8:00 pm
in the Cavalla Room
Rider S tu d en t C enter
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VOLVO SELECT PRE-OWNED

in Princeton, an Internet service com
pany, where she coordinates sales
and commissions. In fact, the com
pany offered to send her abroad to
work after graduation, but Wendy de
cided she wanted to go to school
first.
“I wanted to stay close to home
for now and get my associates (de
gree). I’ve been to a lot of islands and
across the United States. I want a
base of education before I travel in
case things don’t work out,” she said;
As the end of the school year ap
proaches-Wendy, who admitted she
is a little more outspoken than some
of her classmates, said she is eager to
graduate.

staff photo by John Keating

Dave Barcelo, Angela Collins and Wendy Lueddeke look through
college guides at the high school.

Dave said he hopes to play intra
“I definitely want to get out of vard; but he may be accepted there
mural soccer in college and maybe
here. I’m almost 19 and I’m ready to during regular enrollment applica
chess, but he probably won’t have
liiove pii. Lfeel in some ways I might tions.
time for varsity-Sports. In high
be a little more advanced than some
Dave said he expects'fo Jhear from school, Dave played soccer, wrestled
pf the other students since I pay my Harvard by mid-April along with re and ran track.
6\wn bills and bought my car. I’ve al sponses from Duke University in
While most of Andrew Feindt’s
ready tasted the real world,” she said. North Carolina, Brown University in
like Dave, Angela and
Rhode Island, Yale University in cla.ssmates
■’ Last week, Angela found out that New Haven, Conn., and Cornell Uni Wendy — were flipping through Bar
she was accepted to Drew University, versity in Ithaca, N.Y.
ron’s college guides or making visits
Her first choice of the seven schools
to prospective schools, he was mak
“I didn’t want to be too far away. ing alternate plans.
. that she applied to.
Duke is the furtliest away. I wanted
Like 16 students from the Class
. Now, it is a matter of finding how everything to be on the East Coast.
much money, both scholarship mon My parents wanted me to go to a of 1995, Andrew plans to enter the
ey and financial aid, she will receive good school so they are basically Ivy workforce after graduation.
before she can make a decision.
League. And I wanted a mid-sized
He said he is planning to go to
college somewhere between 3,000
school a little later and. is going to
The other schools Angela is con and 10,000,” he said.
use the year to save up money to pay
sidering are New Jersey schools like
for his schooling.
Dave
said
he
didn’t
apply
to
Montclair University and William
Patterson and Pennsylvania schools Princeton University, because it was
In the next year, Andrew ,will re
like Westchester University, Dickin Ju st too close to home and he thought turn to his job at IGA Supermarket.s,
he
might
miss
out
on
some
of
the
col
son College, Wilkes University and
where works as a bookkeeper.
lege experience:
Cedar Crest College.
When he has saved enough he
' He said he plans to major in com
Angela said she found herself in a puter science.
will start the application process that
■"'hnique position when it came time
: Dave .said that he is feeling both most of his classmates recently com
for her to start looking at schools.
■excited about going to school and pleted. H e said he is considering ap
plying to LaSalle College in Philadel
Since she was. in seventh grade, nostalgic for the time spent in high phia, Beaver College in Glenside,
^ colleges have been seiiding her letters school, which is quickly drawing to a Pa., or Trenton State College where
,
expressing'interest in her skills as a close.
he plans to major in secondary school
“There
is
a rriixture of lots of dif,,; education with a background in either
Basketball player. They asked her to
please consider their school when it , ferent feelings. 1 do finally waiit to " math of science.
.
came time to graduate high school get out of high school and go- onto
“Going to college .seems to be the
the college experience and live out
and go to college.
'
side home,” he Said. “On the other expected thing to do, but 1 always
Angela, who. played point-guard hand I know I’rn going to miss my took the view that I would go if 1
the SBHS girls basketball team friends and I’m going to miss sports a wanted to,” Andrew said. “It was
|t>and describes herself as a “slightly lot. I’m not sure how I’m going to weird seeing all my friends going
T' above average student,” said that handle all the changes and I know through applications and hearing
when it was time to look at schools I’m going to regret in some w ay, from schools and I didn’t. I felt like a
|ishe went through the letters and. moving froni here and establishing part of me was missing ^s^^'ell. I
•Tchoose-the ones that had the best new relatibn.ships, but most of my missed but a little bit bn doing what
my friends did, but that’s OK too.”
■*Ueams and academics and that fit her friends are going to college too.”
‘.school profile.

• 'a; . '5• '.

30+ Pristine Pre-Owne(d VOLVOs,
All clearly marked with SALE Prices b e lo w N A P A R etail.
-

For a"?ery limited time, exclusively with

2931 Brunswick Pike (R oute 1) • Lawrenceville, N ew Jersey
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY - 8:30A M TO 8:0 0P M • FRIDAY - 8:30AM - 6:00P M SATURDAY - 9:00A M - 5:00PM

(6 0 9 ) 8 8 2 -0 6 0 0

'.

She said she was looking for a
® smaller school in the New Jersey or
Pennsylvania area.
■

• “They (colleges) would say they
- were losing a lot of seniors and I
L'lwould get to play a lot, which was
Ij;! important because I dpn’t want to go.
'pto school where I wouldn’t play,”
Angela said.
Before she found out she was accepted to Drew, Angela said the wait;■ling game was, getting tedious but she
ti could handle it.
'jr•■I' .
; “A lot o f people are finalizing
their decisions and I can’t yet. Not
titintil I hear from Drew. The other
kids say ‘Oh — Tm going to UMass
or Maryland.’ They have schol, arships already, but there are other
people like me. I’m just waiting and
; being patient.”
.
Dave is also getting a taste of the
wait-and-see approach. : ,
He applied to five schools, four
?Jof them Ivy League schools.
‘Dave said he’ll be happy to atj-j^f^nd any of the schools that accept
An exceptional student and a
^Ijree-sp o rt aWete, Dave said he beLgan looking at schools during his
l^’&ophomore year, stopping at schools
j'^ h ile on vacation or making special
Jj-^ay trips. Then during his junior year
fe^e said he went “ to a bunch of
^schools.’’
H'c
.
■■■
■
After visiting the campuses, he
jijdecided to apply early decision in
jkjNovember to Harvard University,
i%where one of his, older brothers ati ‘’tends school. By applying early deci(isibn a student agrees to attend that
Tv.'iSchool if he is accepted.
Dave’s early decision application
j‘Jwas deferred or turned down at Har-

T a x p a y e r

./■

■

- M ontessori
SiChildren's House
REGISTER NOW

I')(Pre-School & Day Care

Ages 2'^-5 yrs.
‘
•
- 2 , 3 or 5 day programs
- Full or half-day
- Kindergarten Readiness
‘3^FuIl-Day Kindergarten ■
; (MlUtown Only)
■^School Hours 7:30am -5:30pm

le it

On Tuesday Aplril 2nd, the South Brunswick Township Committee will vote on the 1996 municipal
budget. A public hearing will be held before the committee members vote. If this budget is
approved/ the. average homeowner wiU see municipal taxes rise $60 on top of last year's $160
increase. This is before any school tax increase. One of the most onerous, insidious reasons that
taxes, spiral ever-upward despite, the Committee's promise to ^'hold the line on spending" and
"keep taxes low" is because municipal salaries and benefits are so expensive. Study the chart below
and ask yourself if a 35-hour work week, as well as 14 paid holidays and unlimited sick days
reflects employment conditions in the private sector. Phone your elected committeeman/woman in
advance of Tuesday's budget vote and express your views on municipal compensation. Better yet,
attend the 8:00 PM meeting and deliver your remarks in person. Your view counts.
H e a lth
B e n e fits

S o cial
S e c u rity

P e n sio n

$0

$4,725

$2,068

$6,916

$4,919

$0

$4,139

$1,845

$3>066

$52,227

$5,000

$0

$4,337

$1,803

$5,149

$47,059

$4,706

$0

$3,960

$1,558

■ $64,893

$5,000

$0

$4,811

P lanning D irecto r-

$80,628

>$500

,

$0

$4,971

R ecreation D irector

$58,921

$5,000

•

$0

C onstruction O fficial

$76,346

$l,00(j

.

Police C aptain

$74,256 .

$1,500

L o n g e v ity
P ay

P o s itio n

S a la ry

Personnel D irector

$59,186

$5,000

W ater & Sew er Supervisor

$49,186

Tax Collector
C ontroller
Sewer D ivision Supervisor

E d u c a tio n
In c e n tiv e

364 Gcorges'Rd.
Davton
329-3577

T o ta l
C o st

$6,916

$3,703

$88,510

$4,994

$3,121

$71,270

$5,282

$3,301 , $77,099

$7,661

$4,778

$2>986

$72,708

$2,290 .

$8,410

$6,989

$4,032

$96,425

$3,177

$7,764

$6,865

$4,680

$108,585

>

>

$4,546

,

$1,957

$8,410

■$5,128

$3,496

$87,458

$0.

$4,893

■

$2,610

$8,410

$5,809

$4,357

$103,425

$1,500

$4,691

$4,851

$8,410

$4,829

$3,293

$103,330

$4;687.

$2,687

$8,410

$3,544

$3,544

$89,302

• $7,764

$7,50b

$4,326

$102,091

: $4,485

$3,057

$73,182

•

.

:

$5,000

Public W orks D irector

$75,000

$0

$0

$4,881

$2,620

Tax A ssessor

$53,000

$0

$0

$4,055

$1,670

$6,915'

Finance O fficer

$76,097

$500

$0

$2,732 ,

$3,115

$5,892

$4,419

$97,660

H ealth O fficer

$72,450

$500

$8,410

$5,423

$4,067

$98,575'

C hief of Police

$87,058

A sst Tow nship E ngineer

•

$0

:

$4,905

,

■

$0^

$4,827 >

$2,898

$5,000

$0

$5,129

$7,824

$7,764

: $8,497

$5,311

$126,583

$66,726

$600

; $0

' $4,734

$2,611

$8,410

$5,464

$3,726

. $92,271

Tow nship Engineer

$73,000

$0

$4,780

$0

$8,410

$3,923

$3,923

$94,036

Police C aptain

$76,256

$5,000

$0
$0

$4,958

$6,821

$2,919 :

$7,364

$7,408

$110,726

Tow nship C lerk

$60,195

$5,000

$0

$4,739

■$2,856'

Library D irector

$75,000

.$5,000

$0

, $4,960

'

:

$2,855

'

$6,915

' $6,b|8

$6,812

$6,184

Curriculum • S ta te Licensed

: >47 n ; Main St.
MUltbwn '
846-0164

S ick
P ay

V a c a tio n
P ay

, $61,430

W ater D ivision Supervisor
li r

A

Paid fo r by South Brunswick Citizens fo r Less Expensive, Government.

$ 3 ^ 1 - : . $89,484 ■
$4,637

$105,448
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EDITORIAL

Fix the flaw
Cost-accounting system needed
to avoid inequities in tax, utility bills
Things were supposed to be different this year.
The Township Committee was supposed to alter its ap
proach to budgeting to wean itself from using money from its
water and sewer utility to pay for general municipal opera
tions.
But rather than remake the budget so that the committee
could be sure that water and sewer money is being used to run
the water and sewer operation and that municipal money —i.e. taxes and fees — is being used to fund the township’s daily
operations, the committee has decided to follow past practices.
That’s why we agree with Committeeman Douglas Hoff
m an’s assertion that this is a “poor budget from a policy stand
point.’’"When it adopts its $25.6 million municipal and $13.7 mil
lion water and sewer budgets Tuesday, budgets that will in
crease municipal property taxes by 8;3 percent and water and
sewer rates by 9 percent, the committee will be continuing a
practice that often results in inequities.
Several departments within the municipal government
serve both the Water and sewer utility and general township
operations. Therefore, both taxpayers and water and'sewer us
ers --- about 70 percent of the township — should be responsi
ble for those salaries.
“
Traditionally, the committee has used a very general esti
mate of time spent to determine how much of these salaries
should be “charged back” to the w ater and sewer utility and
how much should be paid by taxpayers.
,
But, as critics of the practice have pointed out, that ap
proach was flawed. According to an audit report issued in late
1993, water and Sewer users were paying a disproportionate
share of the cost of municipal services. The report estimated
that nearly $1 million in water and sewer fees had been used
annually to support non-utility operations.
The report said j^ a t time sheets submitted by department
heads did not justify the amount of salary being charged
against the water and sewer accounts.
The committee, under then mayor ,Roger Craig, promised
to rectify the imbalance. Unfortunately, it has taken two years
for the committee to begin the weaning process.
This year, the committee has moved $200,000 in “chargebacks,’’ salaries that in previous years had been charged to wa
ter and sewer, back to the general fund. This is a start. Unfortu
nately, however, not a good one.
A thorpugh reform o f the process es necessary to ensure
that utility users are not subsidizing general operations and tax
payers are hot subsidizing the utility. W hen the committee uses
utility money to pay for general municipal operations, water
and sewer users are forced to pick up the tab for services they
might not be taking advantage of — and vice versa.
The committee needs to establish strict cost-accounting
procedures, similar to those used by, most law and consulting
firms that serve large numbers of clients. Those firms require
their employees to document how much of their time is spent
performing tasks for specific clients, so that those clients can
be billed for the services rendered.
Likewise, the township should be billing taxpayers and wa
ter and sewer users for services rendered, not estimates. And
this cannot be done without putting a cost-accounting system
in place.
^
.
For the township to continue with its current practices is
wrong. Fairness demands a change.

SCHOOL ELECTION LETTER POLICY
School board elections are April 16. We will accept letters relat
ing to school board candidates and the school budget throughout the
coming weeks.
However, for the issue immediately preceding the election, April
11, we will only publish letters that are straight endorsements or are
responses to issues previously raised in other letters or in news sto
ries published, in The .Central, PRst, , ,:,
.
The Post will not be endorsing candidates in the school board
election.
Letters should be typed and signed, and should include the writer’s address and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the name and town o f the letter writer.
The telephone number is for purposes of confirmation only and will
not be published.
We reserve the right to edit letters and to limit length and fre
quency,
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing editor. The Central
Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 0881,0. Letters also may be faxed to
(908) 329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton ,
Professional Center, Dayton.
,
.
Letters must be received by noon on Monday to appear in the fol
lowing Thursday’s edition,

Staff photo by John Keating

Mesmerized
Dionne Carroll, in front, her cousin Keefe Carroll, at left, and her sister Renee, munch on popcorn and watch a performance by the
Mason Gross Shoe String Players recently at the South Brunswick Senior Center.

Re-elect
Marcl Abschulz
To the editor:
1 am, writing this letter to support the re-elec
tion of Marci Ab.schutz to the South Brunswick
Board of Education.
During her two terms as a member of the
board of education, Mrs: Abschutz has proven to
be ,a dedicated and'focused champion for the
childrcri)6f South' Bfuh.^ibkf Her tjreless efforts
have helped’secure South Bniriswick school dis
trict’s nation — and statewide reputation for edu

cational excellence and top quality programming.
It has become the place where talented teachers
; want to work and parents want to send their chil■
■dren.
: Mrs. Abschutz’s committee work keeps her
aware of and in touch with the needs of the dis
trict and the community. In addition to her role as
board vice president, Mrs. Abschutz serves on
the Facilities and Budget committees and chaired
the committee empowered with formulating
.short-term solutions for accommodating increas
ing enfollment until the new high school is com
plete. She serves as the board’s liai.son to the.
Community Education Program, is an active par
ticipant in the Indian Fields PTO and cultural arts

committee, and chairs the religious school com
mittee ofCongregation B’nai Tikvah.
I have been fortunate to serve on a variety of
committees with Mrs. Ab.schutz. She has demon'T'
strated her ability to get to the heart of an issue;
evaluate a viuiety of views and opinions, and for
mulate a thoughtful, reasoned plan of action'.'
Without exception, her decisions always considefthe best interests of the children.
By re-electing Marci Abschutz to the board'
of education, we will be helping to ensure a costeffective, quality education for all students in
South Brunswick.
Bette Kindman-Kofflcr
Monmouth Junction

SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT
Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are
at the Municipal Building, Ridge Road, Mon
mouth Junction.
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
Municipal Court, 9 a.m,
Environmental Commission, work .session,
7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 1
Board of Health, work .session, 8 p.m.
Board of Education Candidate’s forum,
sponsored by Cornmon Sense, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8
p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 4

Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 8
Municipal Court, 6 p.m.
Board of Education, 8 p.m., Executive
Drive, Monmouth Junction.
TUESDAY, APRIL 9
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
Planning Board, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 11
Municipal Court, 9 a. m.
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
Environmental Commission, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 15

Board of Health, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
Board of Education, 8 p.m.. Executive
Drive, Monmouth Junction.
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Township CommitteCi regular meeting, 8
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Planning Board, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m,.
South Brunswick Public Library, Kingston Lane,
Monmouth Junction.

CAPITOL NEWS AND COMMENT
The following items are taken from reports
issued recently by legislators representing Cen
tral Jersey communities and other items o f politi
cal concern.

Teen um pires O K ’d
The Senate on March 18 passed legislation
TS-259), sponsored by Sen. John A. Girgenti (D^
Hawthorne), which would permit 14- and
IS-ryear-old minors to work as umpires forLittle
League Baseball Inc. chartered games.
"At a time when many teen-agers show no in
terest in community activities, giving kids who
want to participate the chance to do something
constructive seems like a no-lose propositi,on,”
said Sen. Girgenti. "It gives these 14-and
15-year-olds an opportunity to feel good about
themselves, and it expands the number of umps
available to work Little League games.”
Currently, 14-and 15-year-olds are prohibited
from working as umpires after 7 p:m. but are al
lowed to work until 9 p.m. in restaurants, super
markets, and other retail establishments; during
summer break.
.
“We’ve legislated a situation where an
8-year-old is allowed to play ball until 9 p.m., but
his 15-year-old brother isn’t allowed to be out
there umping,” said the senator. “Personally, I
can’t think of a better way to earn a little money
— outside, enjoying the national pa.stime, and
serving as a great role model.”

sions for a 50-50 state-federal sharing arrange
ment, that is strongly supported by organized la
bor. A -similar bill considered by a Senate
committee on March 18 was amended to elimi
nate the 50-50 sharing arrangement.
The program, which would provide eme^ency benefits through Sept T ,is capped at 5250
million and would be terminated if any federalstate extended benefits program were to be trig
gered.
.
“We believe there is more support for our bill
with the provision for a 50-50 state-federai afrarigement,” said Mr. Zecker, R-Passaic, Essex.
“Since the current threshold for triggering the
50-50 extended unemployment benefits has been
unattainable, we have the option of developing
an alternative threshold that would qualify New
Jersey workers for extended benefits.”
Ms. Wright, R-Mercer, Middlesex, said Alas
ka, Kansas, Connecticut, Oregon, Rhode Island
and Vermont are eligible to receive extended
emergency benefits as provided by federal law.
The alternative trigger created under the
Zecker-Wright bill provides 13 weeks of extend
ed benefits for each worker if the state’s total un
employment rate is 6.5 percent or more and is
also at least 10 percent higher than the rate for
the corresponding period during either of the two
preceding calendar years! Twenty w eeks,of«c-.
tended benefits, are provided if the^state’s total
unemployment rate reaches 8 percent.
.

Extra benefits urged
Assemblyman Gerald H. Zecker and Assem
blywoman Barbara Wright on March 20 said
they will continue to push for passage of their
legislation to provide up to six-and-a-half weeks
of additional Unemployment benefits to New Jer.sey workers who have exhausted their entitle
ment to regular unemployment benefits.
The Zecker-Wright bill also contains provi

\

□□□

Prison overcrow ding
Reacting to tougher state sentencing laws that
have taken more hardened criminals off the
streets, the Senate on March 18 gave final legis
lative approval to a measure that would extend
the governor’s emergency powers to address
prison overcrowding.
Sen. Joseph Bubba, sponsor of S;804, said
the Legislature’s recent crackdown on crime,
which included some mandatory terms and

tougher sentences, have caused a.severe overllow/’
of inmate capacity at state institutions and a cor
responding increase in the number of inmates
housed in county jails.
; Under terrns of S-804, the bill would extend
the governor’s authority to issue an executive o^
der deemed appropriate to respond to the ovei}crowding problem in state prisons. The legisla;tion would remain in effect for two years fronji
the date of enactment, at which time the Legislajture may continue the state of emergency fojr
prison overcrowding. The current executive order
expires.on April 4, 1996.
i
Sen. Bubba said the state has added 2,145
beds to the state prison system, but there are still
100 more people per month entering the systern
than are being released.
The bill heads next to the governor’s de.sk. ; .

□□□

' ■ : . -'
.

,

C ancellation w arnings
The Senate on March .18 passed legislation
that'extends the time period within which an ir^
surer must notify policyholders that it plans t6 "
cancel a policy orautpmobile in.surance. ;
!,
Sen; Gerald Cardih’alei’sponso^^
sai^
.durrent law provides that'20'days advance noticS
of nonrenewal must be given to insureds. Hi|
measure would change that time- period to 6^
days._
, _:
, , !
. T
“Until 1988, insurers had a right to cancel ;^
policy only in the event of nonpayment of premi;»
um or if the insured had been convicted of drun]^
driving,” said Sen. Cardinale, R-39. “As a result
cancellations of automobile insurance polici^
were relatively rare. Today they are much mor|
prevalent because of the 1988 law which permitj
ted insurers to cancel policies of a limited num^
ber of insureds, 2 percent in each territory, for
any reason. However, today, insurers are "also re^
quired to issue policies to anyone who applies!
providing they do not have more than seven
points on their license.”

)
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(J)ne of the roorns he rents is filled
ahriost to capacity with small aquari
ums containing various lizards and
iguanas. Zelda’s cage,-which reaches
from the^floor to .the ceiling and takes
up a quarter of the room, sits against
one wall. Right now af his mother’s
house in South Brunswick, he has at
least 40 to 50 more animals.
While she is letting the snake go,
Ms. Force is still obviously attached
to her pet. Over the past six years she
raised Zelda from a baby that could
be held in the palm of one hand.
“Zelda loves all the attention,”
Ms. Fpree says, as she holds the
snake^s head up flat on her palm.
“It’s soothing,” she said of the pose. .
Ms. Force, who .said she grew up
always having snakes around the
house, said reptiles are great pets be
cause they are clqaher arid easier to
take care of than the two cats and one
Rottweiler that live in her house.
; “They’re better than cats and bet
ter than dogs,” Ms, Force said.; “They
don’t pee on the floor Even with all
the; times T’ve been bit ■
— ,I sti|l go
back. Zelda’s got her own attitude.
You can tell she has her own person
ality.” ::
Many people feel the same way
about snakes and other reptiles,
which is ,why the exotic animal busi
ness is a booming one, Mr., Rakes
said.;He has already sold hundreds of
animals to private buyers, most of
them to young people who are fasci
nated by the creatures.
Many parerits do . not let their
’children get a cat or dog becau.se of
the mess and the daily care involved
or because they, live in an apartment
or condomihitim complex, so small
animals thatjeari be contained in a
glass aquarium are the pet of choice,
Mr. Rakes said.
Mr. Rakes got his 'first snake
when he was 10 and from then on he
was hooked on the creatures and their
other reptile cousins. ^ ^
“I’ve ailways loved reptiles,” said
Mr. Rakes, who grew up in South
Brunswick ■ and graduated from
Crossroads Middle School and South
Brunswick High School.
“I got thrown out of Crossroads
once for bringing a snake in,” he re
calls. “I didn’t get permission first. It
thought it was something cool to do.
They suspended me for three days.”
He said he has been .selling the
animals for about seven months now.
after getting a permit to do so.

and learn more about the trade.
“I won’t buy from pet stores,” he
says now. “They don’t know how to
care for them. They just huy and sell
them. I love reptiles.”
Mr. Rakes holds up a, small
5-month-old boa constrictor he has
had since Christmas. He had over a
dozen of the small snakes and has
.sold all but one. Now, ^because he has
had it so long, he is not sure if he will
be able to part with it.
Handling other members of his
collection, such as the Peru bird-eat
ing tarantula, requires a bit more
care, Mr. Rakes said.
In his 10 years handling animals,
he has been bitten about 10. times.
Most times it is like just a small flesh
wound or a bee sting if the animal
has poison in it, but he was sick to
his stomach and had a high fever
when, the bird-eating tarantula bit;
him.
,
None of the animals he handles
can kill a human, he said;
Mr. Rakes’ goal is to open an
exotic pet store and eventually buy
his own house. He currently has his
eye on a prime store site that just
went up for sale in Parlin and will be
pursuing a loan to make his dream a
reality.
“My-store will have mostly reptil
es and amphibians,” said Mr. Rakes,
vyho added he has always known he
wanted to own his own pet store. “I
won’t have any mammals or birds-.
Not many places have reptiles and
Staff photo by John Keating
most know nothing about the animals
Joe Rakes with a Bearded Dragon, a type of lizard.
when you buy them. I have books;
and give out pamphlets oh care
whenever l sell something.”
Mr. Rakes was collecting ariimals
If Mr, .Rakes does not have in
. Mr, Rakes said he prefers reptiles
for himself when friends started stock the particular species of snake, • and other exotic animals as pets over
askiiig him to get them exotic pets lizard, chameleon, scorpion, iguana the more traditional cats and dogs for
.straight ffom breeders, which are or poisonous tarantula you are look many of the same reasons his cus
much cheaper than if ptirchaSed in a ing for, he can Call any one of several tomers do/— hecause they; are clean
pet .store. He started helping his ,breeder contacts he has in California, er and require lower maintenance. .
friends at ho charge until he finally ■ Hawaii or Florida and get it for you.
However, snakes and lizards do
realized he could make money off the
He regularly travels: to reptile carry with them their own set of reproposition.
,
shows in Maryland arid Florida; sponsibilities and. hazards,^ as Mr.
Now he makes a profit but says where he can network with suppliers Rakes has found out more than once.
his Customers still get a bargain com
pared to pet store prices.
“When i first decided to sell my
stock I had about 180 animals in my
>
ask fo r detai'ls.
collectipn,” he said. “My moni has a
farmhouse .and I had a whole barn
full. It was 88 degrees and it was
filled with aquariums, My Electric
bill was $56 a month and I rarely had
the lights on. It was all the heaters.”
After he had pretty much sold his
entire collection, “people kept calling
me and asking 'me if I had other
things and that’s when 1 got the idea
609-882-1717 # 1 IM QUAUTV,|
to keep selling them, becau.se I can
Call for our brochure
get prettymuch anything,” he said.
21g-321.:71.i,M VALUE AND FUNI
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A Columbian Red Tail Boa.

“They can get lost in the house if
they get out of the cage,” he said. “I
I f you are interested in pitrcliasonce had a baby snake lost in the j/j/i a pet from Mr. Rakes, you can
house for three months. They’ll come contact him at (908) 274-8943.
out when they’re hungry.”

BELOW DEALER’S COST
1 9 9 5 Audi 9 0 Quatro-AII W h e e l Drive

4 D o o r , 5 S p e e d , P o w e r S t e e r in g , P o w e r B r a k e s ,
A ir , S u n r o o f, W h ite E x t e r io r W ith A n th r a c ite
V e lo u r In te r io r , S t o c k # 3 0 7 5 , 1 5 7 M ile s . .
1 9 9 5 Audi A -6

4 D o o r , A u t o . , P o w e r S t e e r in g , P o w e r B r a k e s ,
A ir , M o o n r o o f , C o m fo r t & C o n v e n ie n c e P a c k a g e ,
P o v y e r S e a t W ith M e m o r y , R u b in R e d E x te r io r
W ith E c ru L e a th e r , S t o c k # 3 0 5 8 , 1 7 6 M ile s .
1 9 9 5 Audi A -6 Stationvvagon
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PAMPER TOUI^LF
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"You look tired." Has ^
this been said about you
too often around the
office? Does that face in I
the m irror feel a lot younger that it looks?
. I f it is time to explore an investment in your
appearance...and a new suit isn't enough, you may
want to consider cosmetic surgery.
Current techniques in aesthetic surgery such as
facial contouring, eyelid surgery and CO- laser
resurfacing might be right for you. You can look
more youthful in a safe and natural way. Most
^procedures can be done in the office or a same-day
surgical center and you’ll be back to work in about
a week.

• M A K E -U P

* M A SSA G E TH ERA PY

F E A T U R IN G :

• S t r e s s R e l ie f
(1 /2 HOUR MASSAGE) _____
• F u l l S e t A c r y l ic N a il s

•

•

•

•

VALID THRU 4 /1 5 /9 6
Wier

■ . 33 State Road
Suite H
Princeton, NJ

S u rg e ry ,

Dr. Iill Hiizcii
Dr. Thomas A. Lcacli

Welcome Nail Tech, Mary Ann File
formerly ofLaJdtie, Princeton

2 6 7 2

R o u te

1 3 0 • C ra n b u ry N J

6 0 9 -6 5 5 -5 9 3 7
AH M ajor C re d it C a r d s A c c e p te d

Two great
new takeoffs

FLIG H TS START
A P R I L 16, I 9 9 6

Take off for new destinations from easy-to-reach Trenton-Mercer A irp o rtParking is free and just steps from the terminal. On Eastwind, there’s no
advance purchase, no Saturday stay required. Call now for reservations.

C all y o u r trave l agent o r Eastw ind
0

0

• 6

609-882-0600

(609) 921-7161

V ^ e n te r fo r

l • 8

S

2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville, NJ

No substitutions. Limited to in stock availability. Qualified buyers.

appointment

^ ^ P r in c e to n

VOLVO
Of P rin c e to n

• M a n ic u r e & P e d ic u r e

: : Gall for.aconsultation

.P la s tic

4 D o o r, A u to ., P o w e r S t e e r in g ,' P o w e r B r a k e s ,
S u n r o o f , C a s h m e r e G re y W ith P la tin u m V e lo u r ,
• S t o c k # 3 0 4 0 , 1 4 3 M ile s .

4

4

• F

L

l i i i i l c l Y o u r I s la n d e r F ih e r ff /a s s P o o !
! 'a c t p r y D i r e c t a n d S a v e T h o a s a n d s
For a Limited Time. Financing Available, No Equity Required

$9995
INSTALLED
\ . , l.^'x32’ Figure 8 3' to“84Deep
One-Pifece Seamless Fiberglass Construction
I f yo u ’re looking-for a quality pool that will be ready fo r
this summerfnow is the time to call Islander.

IS L A N D E R

PO O LS

• Islander Pools manufacture 30 different.free fonfi models.
• No concrete, shot-crete or gumte to freeze and crack.
• No painting or plastering. ;
\
• Most energy efficient pool and up to.90% less maintenance.
' • Giean,'qui<!k installation.
.
\
* from complelioD of excavation weather permiltiag.
.
^
Islander pricos are p o ^ b le only because we're the ^ m e manu(adurer& in-house constmdion co. Why' |My
Dealer. Frarrchiee, Distributor or Middla Person profits! Call today or v«ft our fadory ali 3303 «1 South. Lavwencville.
N J. any day 10 to 8. or 10 io 4 vreekends.

Y

FO RfREE NO OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY
CALL NOW!
Day-Night-Sunday

Mall To Factory
■ 3 3 0 3 R t 1, Lawrsncevillo. N.J. 0 6648

'
, PHONE - •
_WORK PHONE ,
ADDRESS _ _

_____ _

' CITY

1STATE

MERCER COUNTY AREA ■NAME ■ '

(609) 4 5 2 -1 7 6 6
NEW JERSEY & PA

1 (800) 2 3 1-5678
© 1996. Eastwind Airlines.

The official car renul company of Eastwind Airlines
offers special rates to Eastwind customers.

Seats limited at advertised prices. Does not include $3 PfC where applicable. All fara are non«
refundable but may be exchanged for a $35 fM. Fares and schedules are subject to change.

P.P. exp. 4/S/96,

' is l a n d e r POOLS

.ZIP
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PUBLIC
RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE INTRODUCED 1996 BUDGET
W H E R E ^ the local municipal budget for the year 1996 was introduced on the 13lh day of February, 1996; and
) ^ E R E ^ , the public hearing on aaid budget nas been held as advertised; and
■
V W E R E A ^it is desired to amend said Introduced budget;
'
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Township Committee of the Township of South Brunswick. County of Middlesex, that the
attached amendments to the introduced budget of 1996 be made.
BC IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two certified copies of this resolution bo filed forthwith In the office of the Director of Local Government
SendeesJp^rrortincaU pn of the 1996 local municipal budget so amended. ■
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that .this complete amendment, In accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:4*9,bo published In the Central
Post In the Issue of March 20,1996 and that said publication contain notice of public hearing on said amendment to be held at the Municipal Building
on April 2, .1996, at 8:00 o'clock p.m.
•
..
l^ls hereby certified that this is a true copy of a resolution amending the budget, adopted by the governing body.on the 19th day of March, 1996.
The above resolution wass £
adopted with the followng vote:
Yes
No
Craig „
Hoffman
Johnson
. Luciano
Van Hessen
Certified by me
ip Clerk
March 19. 1996
Amendment to th e L b ^ Municipal 1996 Budget
General Revenues
;
.■■ To ■
Prom
Surplus Anticipated.......... ................................. ............................................
$2,750,445.72
$1,800,000.00
. .Total Surplus Anticipated..^...;..,,,.,......;,.............,...,......... ..............................
2,750,445.72 ,
1,800,000.00'
Miscellaneous Revenues • Section A:
CATV Franchise Fee........... ......r...............;.................... ;..................;.......^.........v
55,745.48
53,358.00
. Total Section A:;....l'...................... ...................................;..................................
1,929.115.48
1,926,728.00
.
Miscellaneous Revenues * Section B:
NJDOT - Pothole Repair Program.....,.^..;..;.......... .......................................... .
17,042.54
0.00 \
Total Section B:...... ....................................... ............................ :................
6,197,210.65
5,180,168.11
Miscellaneous Revenues • Section E: .
•
'
Middlesex County Recycling Grant.......... ............................................... ..........
.1 0 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0
102,485.00
County of Middlesex-Senior Home Safety Program........ ....................................
, 4,000.00
0:00
County of Middlesex-Safe Housing Program.......... ................................... ..........
5,000.00
0.00
Total Section E:..;........... ..............................................................:..........
•155.320.00
, ,161,013.00 ;
Miscellaneous Revenues - Section F:
' Clean Communities Program............ ;..................... .....................................
33,028.00 .
24.121.00
8,000.00
Anno Frank Exhibit Grant.... ......V.,:..,...,.........-..!..!....................;........;......;-..;.........
. 0.00
3,855.00
Anne Frank Exhibit Donations...... ................................... ..i...v.............i...;......
0.00
183.870.00
Total Section F:....... ......................................... ..........................................
163.108.00
Miscellaneous Revenues • Section G:
CATV Refranchising Fee..,.*...... ...................................................... .................i...
125,00.00
,
0.00
Total Section G:......... ...................... ............................i...............;..... .1^...:.......
729,165.00
604,165.00.Summary of Rovenuoa:
1,800,000.00
: 2,750,445.72
•R Surplus Anticipated (Sheet 4, #1
........i.;.,
3. Miscellaneous Revenues:
<
• Total Section A:.............. ............................................;.......................................
1,929.115.48
1,926,728.00
Total Section B:.......... ...................................................... ..................................
6.180,168.11
6.197,210.65
155.328.00
161.813.00
Total Section E:....... ...........................................................................................
163.100.00
183.870.00
Total Section F:v,^...;r;.....................;.......•..... ..................................................
. ^as.ies.oo '
604.165.00
Total Section G:..v.......... .............................. ....................................................
10.137.247.11
.1 0 .0 5 6,92 4 .1 3
. Total Miscellaneous
.... .
13.037.247.11
13.909,369.85
5. Subtotal General Revenues (Items 1,2,3 and 4)..,......... ...................................
6. Amount to be Raised by Taxes, for Support of Municipal Budget 11.893.753.35
12,588.15759
■ a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes Including Reserve for Uncollected Taxes.;
11.893.753.35
12,588.157.89
' Total Amount to be Raised by Taxes for.Support Municipal Budget..... .
..25.603,123.20
25.625,405,00
7. Total General Revenues........ .................................................................. ..........
8. General Appropriations
A. Operations - wHnln *^CAPS"
General Gdvemmont:
Administrative and Executive
313,332.00
256,485.00
Salaries and Wages.......................... .................................................................
mg Center
Cl
Data Processing
.
88,000.00
68,397.00
- Salaries'and Wages...
120,850.00
150,650.00. - Other Expenses......... ..................................................
Financial AamlnisU’ation
107,223.00
06,044.00
Salanos and Wages...................... ..............................
Engineering
;
177,201.00
' 159,583.00
Salaries and Wages....................... .............................
Anne Frank Exhibit
0.00
9 1 ,000:00
Other Expenses.......'..........;...'...:........'.....,......... ..........
Collection of Taxes
275,455.00
243,129.00
Salaries and Wages..... ..............................................
Legal Services and Costs
.
88.000.00
63,000.00
Other Expenses...... ;........... .......................................
Personriel and Risk-Management
: 76,706.00
79,426.00
Salaries and Wages..... .............. ;....
j Public Buildings, and Grounds ,.
' „'
'
421,148.00
.367.899.00,
Salaries and. Wages................ ..........................
Board of Adjustment
.♦
10,725.00
8,475.00
, Salaries and Wages...:.,....,...;............... ......................
Community Development
180,354.00
146,383.00
• Salaries and W a g e s . ...... ;......'.i.i....... ...................
Insurance
1,217.967.00
1,199,067.00.
Group Insurance Plan for Empicwees.........................
Maintenance & Operation of Auto Equipment
274.345.00
245,468.00
Salaries and Wages.... ............................ ....................
Public Safety
Rre’Prevention Sen/ice
207.640.00
214,385.00
Salanes and Wages..... ............................................
Police
.
.
4,634,396.00
4,687,605.00
Salaries and Wages - Regular Police.......... ..............
351,591.00
337,391.00Other Expenses.......... .............. ;.................................
Transportation Advisory Committee
385.00
685.00
. Salaries .and Wages......;..... ......................................
Streets and Roads
'
,Road Repairs and Maintenance
607.435.00
683.649.00
• Salanes and Wages.............................. .................
165.470.00
149.470.00
Other Expenses...;;......... ...........................................
Health and Welfare
Board of Health'
180,870.00 .
197,730.00
Salanes and Wages....................................... ..........
23,072.00
22,762.00
Other; ^p enses ,
Recreation and Education
■Recreation
599,068.00
. 589,680.00
; Salaries and Wages
.............. ............:..................
69,000.00
90,808.00
Salary Adjustment........... ............................................
Construction Official
599,044.00
596.372.00
Salaries and Wages....,........;..;......,.',,.'...... .................
Unclassified
*
1,292,444.00
1,189,959.00
- Garbage and Trash Removeri-Contractual.................
'15.526.355.20
15.442.976.20
Total Operations within "CAPS'"............... ...............
15.443.476.20
15,526,855.20
Total Operations Including Contingent within "CAPS"...

T H
M

E

M

I 5 5 I N

A R 5 H M

Uetati:
Salaries and Wages..:........ ;.....................................
Other Expenses.................. ......................................
(2) Statutory Expenditures
Social Security System (O.A.S.I.)..........;.......... .
Total Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures
Municipal within "L
............................................................................
(H-1) Total General Appropriations for Municipal Purposes with "CAPS"...
^ 8. General Appropriations
(A) OperetkHie • Exd
“ixcuided from “ CAPS"
Snow Removal.
' Salaries and Wages.
.Other Expenses......
Reserve for Tax Ac
Total Other Operall
Operalions-Excluded from "CAPS",.............. ........................;........i.....
Interlocal Municipal
nicipal Service
Ser
Agreements
Rre Services: (NJSA 52:270-120 et.seq.)
Rre District #2 (S&W)................... .......................................................................
Total Interlocal Municipal Service Agreements.;.......!....;...... :.......................;..........
Public and Private P n ^a m s Offset by Revenues
. ^ ^
Anne Frank Exhibit
..........;............................ ............
•Recreation.
'• ; v - ..........
Meals on Wheels.
Salaries and W a g e s . . . - . . . ; . . . ......... ................................!.........................
'
■
Public Health Priority Funding
' Board of Health .
......
■'
Other Expense............. ................................................ .................................. .
Substance Abuse Task Force .
Other E x p e n s e ; . , , ^ . . . . . . , . ............ ............................. .
Clean Commur\ity ■
Salaries and Wages!..:,....,........... ..........................................;.............................
Other Expenses........... ................................................... .................. :...................
Middlesex County Office on AgingRecreation-Home Safety Program
V.
Other Expenses........... ......................... ........................... ................................ .
Middlesex counly Otfice on A ^ n g Recreation - Safe Housing Program
Other Expenses.... .V.................................;................................. .......................
Total Public and Private Programs Offset by Revenues.........;............ ..................
Total Operations Excluded from "CAPS".;...,.................. ................. .....................
Detail: ■'
• Salaries and Wages........... ........................................................... ...............
Other Expenses......,,................;..,............................ .........................................
(C) Capital Improvements - Excluded from "CAPS"
CapitalI improvement
Inn
. -Fund..;...;.'...;.
■.
.
. Purchase of. Computer Equipment....
Total Capital Improvements - Excluded...... .
(H-2) Total General Appropriations for Municipal
Purposes Excluded from "CAPS".....................
(0) Total General Appropriations - Excluded from "CAPS"...:............. ........
(LV Subtotal General Appropriations.................. ;•■.............;.................
(M) Reserve for Uncollectod Taxes........ ;................................................ .
(9) Total General Appropriations......... ......................:................................. .
Summary of Appropriatfons.
(A) operations: (a+b) Within "CAPS"- including Contingent.;
Statutory Expenditures.................... ......................................
( ^ ‘Operations - Excluded from "CAPS"
Other Operations................. ;..............................................
Intilerlocal Municipal Service Agreerhents....
Public
iblic & Private. Progs Offset by Revenues
Total Operalions-Excluded from "CAPS"...
Imi
Capital Improvements..
Reserve for Uncollectod Taxes.......;..... ...................... a
tob
Total General Appropriation.....;.... .......................................
10. De<Scated Revenues From Water & Sewer Utility
Operating Surplus Anticipated....... .................................
Total Operating Surplus Anticipated...........................'f......
Water and Sewer Connection-Fees............................... ......
Water and.Sewer Rents - Additional.......... ...................
Total Water & Sewer Utility Revenues......................... .
11. ^p ro p rta tio n s fo r W ater & Sewer Utility .
Operating
Salaries & Wages...... .......................................................
Total Water & Sewer Utility Appropriations.......;......... .
CP: 3-28-96 It , • ' .
. FEE:$231.08
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Chairman of the Board

Volvo Cars of North America
Rockleigh, New Jersey 07647-091

her favorite pet hamster,

A few weeks ago, my 9 year old daughter,

?

so we turned around

^

M a r s h m a llo w

and headed Straignt I

NOTICE OF
CONTRACT AWARD
The Commissioners.of Fire Dis
trict No. 2 in the Township of South
Brunswick have awarded a con
tract without competitive bidding as
a professional service or ex
traordinary unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:1.1-(1)..
This contract and the resolution
authorizing the sarhe is available
for.public inspection in the office of
the clerk.
Service: Legal Services ■
■Name: Richard M. Braslow
Cost: $95.00 per hour
' Time: 12 months
CP: 3-28-96 It
FEE: $5.27

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
TOWNSHIP
Ordinance No. 11-96
^ AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEM ENTING THE
CODE OF THE -TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
CALLY. CHAPTER 175, LAND
USE
, ■:
TAKE NOTICE that,'this ordinanco was introd u ce d and
passed on first reading at a regular,
meeting of the T ow n^lp Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick, Middlesex County,
New Jersey held on February 20.
-1996, and was adopted on final
reading at a regular meeting held
on March 19,1996 at the Mui)Icipal
Building, Monmouth Junction, New
Jersey.
• ’
■Kathleen A. Thorpe,
RMC/CMC/AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 3-28-96 It
FEE: $7.44
.

NOTICE OF
CONTHACT AWARDED
The Commissioners of Fire Dis
trict No; 2 in the jownshlp of South
Brunswick have awarded a con. tract without compatiUva bidding a s .
a professlohai service of ex■traordinary unspecifiable service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.. 40A-11*(1 )•
This contract and the resolution
authorizing the same is available
for public Inspection in the office of
the clerk.
Service: Auditlrig Services .
Name; Wauters and Walling
. Cost: Approx $3000.00
»
Tima: 12 Months
Roger S. Potts/Clerk
CP: 3-20-96 It
FEE: $5.58

Mr. Mats Ola Palm

Dear Mr. Palm;

.................

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a
special meeting held on 3/21/96,
the South Brunswick Township
Zoning Board, of Adjustment, took
the followihg actions: HELD • ap
proval of minutes of 2/1/96 regular
meeting: ADOPTED • Resolutions
fo r C a s e # 9 2 -2 1 A -T P S
E n te rp rise s, Inc. (P IE R R E ’S
DELI), Case #95-33 - Anlxter Cor
poration, Case #95-34 • APCO ‘
Petroleum Corporation, and. Exocutiva Session - March 21,1996;
APPROVED • Case #95-15A Jiico
Equipment Leasing Co., Inc., Block
12.01, Lot 18.02, Wheeling Road,
application for preliminary and final
site plan approvals to construct a
trailer leasing and repair facility on .
a'13.965 acre site located in an i*3
Zone; DISCUSSED • 1994 and
1995 Annual Report.
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
Zoning Board
CP: 3-28-96 It
FEE: $7.75 .

G

A E E O

’

out to the car

' NOTICE
LOOKING FOR DECENDANTS
OF OR IN F O R M A T IO N ON
GEORGE LAWLESS/ SON OF
MATTHEW AND ALICE (HOOD]
LAWLESS. MATTHEW CAME TO
USA FROM IRLELAND 1845.
FAMILY SETTLED IN OSTEGO
C O U N T Y , S P R IN G F IE L D
CENTER, NEW YORK. PLEASE
WRITE TO: MARY WHITE, 361
DISTIN AVE. #107, JUNEAU,
ALASKA 99801.
•
CP: 3-28-96 It
FEE: $4.03

^

#

9.447.891.00
:6.O70.964.2O

. 9,104,617.00
6,338,859.20

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY
DOCKET NO. F-15699-95
725,942.00
719,492.00
.. STATE OF NEW JERSEY T O :. ,.
Howard J; McKenzie his heirs. d e - ''
1.229.389.00
1,222.939.00
visees and personal represen- .
16,756,244.20
•16,666,415.20
(atives and their or any of their
successors in righ t, title and '
interest,;...
You are hereby summoned and
62,000.00
0.00
required to serve '.upon Budd, •,
37,923.00
-0.00
L a m e r, G ro ss. R osenbaum ,
150,000.00
200,000.00
Greenberg .& Sade, attorneyar for .
2,010.798.00
1,960.875.00
plaintiff, whose address is . 200 '
Lake Drive East, Suite 100, Cherry •
Hill, New Jersey 08002, an Answer ' :
52.500.00
52.130.00
to the Complaint, and Amend- ’
125,000.00
124,630.00
rhent(s), if any, filed Irt a civil action,
in which Alaska Seaboard Partners ^ - •
11.855.00
.
0.00
Limited Partnership is plaintiff, and
Joseph Hill, Jr., et al, are defen. dants, ponding in the Superior ‘
oioo
11.450.00
court of New Jersey (Docket No. ,
F-15699-95) within thirty-five (35)
days from the dale of this publica- .
1.769.00
1,459.(W
lion, exclusive of this date. If you '
fail to do so, the relief demanded In
3.758.00
5,775.80
the Complaint, and Amendment(s),
: if any, , will be taken by default ;
12.234.00 ■
10.183.00
against you. '
...
20.794.00
13.938.00 ;
- You shall file your Answer and
proof of .service in duplicate with .
the Clerk of the Superior Court of
• 4,000.00
,
0.00 '
New Jersey, CN-971, Trenton,.'
New Jersey 08625 In accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice.and
5,000.00
4.000.00
Procedure.
^ '
[
379.389.00
, 366,784.00
This action has been Instituted ' .
2.547.129.00.
2.484.239.80
for the purpose of foreclosing two •
mortgages dated April 20. 1990; ‘ '
627.702.00
. 574,739.00
and made by McHlII, Inc! to The .
1.919.427.00
1.909.500.80
Summit Trust Company, and ul
timately assigned to plaintiff, and. <
350.000.
00300.000.
00
concerns real estate located in the * '
69.000.00
0.00
City of Elizabeth, County of Middle- :
419.000.
00
,; 300,000.00
sex, State of New. Jersey, being i
commonly known as 1043-1045 , .
■6,846,879.00 '■
6.664.989.80
Lafayette Street; Elizabeth, NJ arid
6.846.879.00
6.664.989.80
in the Township of Woodbridge, ,
23.603.123.20..
23.331.405.00
County of Middlesex, State of New .
2.200.000. 00 Jersey, being commonly known as .
2.294.000. 00
25.803.123.20
25.625.405.00
,129 Walnut Street, Coionia, New
Jersey.
■ ,
15.526.855.20
15,443,476.20
. YOU, Howard .J. McKenzie, are • ••
1.229.389.00
•1,222.939.00
made a party defendant hereto by '•
reason of the fact that you are a
2.010.798.00
1.960.875.00
. guaranto'r(s) of the premises under
125.000.
00
124,630.00
foreclosure and for any interest ; ,
379.389.00
366.764.80
you may have In the subject prop- .
2.547.129.00
2.484.239.80
erty.
419.000.
00*
. 300,000.00
By virtue' of the fact thati the
. 2,200,000.00.
2.294.000. 00
plaintiff has been unable to ascer
25.803.123.20
25.625.405.00
tain the whereabouts of the said
d e f e n d a n t ( s ) , H o w a rd J :
455.545.00
400.000.00
McKenzie, and whether he be alive .
455.545.00
400.000.00
or dead, there hds been designa
• 954,000.00
975.000.00
ted as additional'party defendants
926.008.00
1.236.729.00
the. heirs, devisees and personal .
13.415.553.00.
13.691.729.00
. representatives of Howard J, . .
McKenzie and their or any of their
* successors In righ t, title and
2,462,818.00
2.738.994.00
, interest for whatever interest they
•13,415,553.00
13i691,729.00
may have In the m o rtgaged
premises.’;.;.
. if you want an attorney to rep- resent you In this matter or you^ .-^ .
cannot find orie, you may call the
Lawyer Referral Service of Middle- ■,-p
LEGAL NORCE
sex County at 908-828-0053. If you
SOUTH BRUNSWICK
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a rogTOWNSHIP
are unabla to afford the services of
' ular meeting held on 3/20/96, the
Ordinance No. 10-96
an attorney, you may contact the v%
: South Brunswick Township Plan
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
L e g a l S e r v ic e s O f f ic e a t KV
ning Board took the followmg acAND SUPPLEM ENTING THE
908-249-7600.'
. tions:. A P P R O V I^ - Minutes of
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
Dated: March 19,1996 ■
1/17/96; ADOPTED * Resolution
SOUTH BRUNSWICK. SPECiFI;
DONALD F. P H EUN tC
for Executive Session-March 20,
CALLY.CHAPTER 248 VEHICLES
Clerk, Superior Court
1996; APPROVED - File #96-005-,
AND TRAFFIC, SECTION 248-59
LAW OFFICES
.
ri
Dow Jones & C o r^ a h y ,: Inc.,
S C H E D U L E X V : P A R K IN G
Budd, Lamer, Gross, .
>4
Ridge Road and U.S. Route 1,
PROHIBITED CERTAIN HOURS
Rosenbaum! Greenberg & Sade
Block 61, Lot 9.06, et. al., applica
TAKE NOTICE -that this or
200 Lake Drive East, Suite 100._']«,
tion for preliminary and final site'
dinance was In tro d u ced and
Cherry.Hill, New Jersey 08002
plan approvals, waivers, design
CP: 3-28-96 I f passed on first reading at a regular
exceptions and deferrals for the
. meeting of the Township Commit
FEE: $28.21
. purpose of removing existing parkr
tee of the Township .of South
ing areas and constructing new
Brunswick; Middlesex County,
parking areas on a 2 0 8 + /- acre
New Jersey held on February 20,
PUBUC NOTICE
site located in an OR Zone; CON
•1996, and was adopted on final
SEALED BIDS will be received
TINUED TO 4/17/96-SD 1056Breading at a regular meeting held
from bidders classified under
Matzel & Mumford (HEATHER
on March 19.1996 at the Municipal
N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 at seq., in the
KNOLLS EAST), Block 53. Lot
Building^ Monmouth Junction, New
Multipurpose Room, Rrst Floor ol
1-Perriha Road at Township Line,
Jersey.
the
Engineering and Operations
a p p l i c a t io n f o r a m e n d e d
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
Building,
New Jersey Department
preliminary major subdivision and
RMC/CMC/AAE
ol Transportation, 1035 Parkway;
bulk variance, design exceptions
^
; Township Clerk
Avenue,
Trenton,
New Jersey, until
and submittal waivers to create 40
CP: 3-28-96 I t - .
10:00 a.m. 04/09/96 and opened
single fam ily. dwelling lots, one
FEE: $8.06
and read tor:
pump station lot, and two open
TRAFFIC; SIGNAL RELAMPING
space lots utilizing a cluster option
CONTRACT
on a 43.44 acre tract In the R-2
FOR REGIONAL OPERATIONS
. - Zone. The original preliminary apCENTRAL IN THE COUNTIES OF
HUNTERDO N, O CEAN,
MERCER, MIDDLESEX, MON
MOUTH, SOMERSET,
NOTICE OF
Mumford (HEATHER KNOLLS
ANDWARREN
CONTRACT AWARDED
WEST), Block 79, Lot 5-Pornno
100% STATE ; ■
The Cbmmissionars of Rre DisRoad at. Ridge Road, application
'4
■ Irict No. 2 In the Township ol South
DP# 96419.
fo r' preliminary major subdivision
The Department, In accordance
Brunswick, County of Middlesex
with submittal waivers.and design,
with Title. VI Civil Rlghta Act ol
have awarded a contract without
exceptions to create 51 sln^e
1964, 78 Stat, 252 iJ.S.C., 49
family tots and five open space lots • competitive bids as a prolesslonal
C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 Issued,
s
e
rv
ic
e
or
e
x
tra
o
rd
in
a
ry
unutilizlrlg the cluster option, on a
pursuant to such Act, and Section
ispecinable service pursuant to
50.2 acre tract in the 0 (j H/R-2
504 ol the Rehabilita'tion. Act. of
N;j .S.A. 40A11-(1)(a). This con
zone; DISCUSSION TO BE CON1973 will afford minority businqqsi
tract and the resolution authorizing
TINUEO-NO DATE SET - Retail
enterprises full
|
lull 0
opportunity
to sub;
the - sanrie is available lo r public
Outlet Stores.
mlt bids in response
to this Invitaspot
in fe c tio n In the oBIce o( the clerk.
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary.
tion and will, not discriminate
' Service: Fire Protection.
Planning Board
: against any bidder on the grounds
Name: Monmouth Junction ,Vol.
CP: 3-28-96 It
Rre Dept.
or race, color, sex, nation^ origin,
FEE: $15.19
or handicap in the co_ntract award..
■ Cost: $85,613.00
■ Bidders arsirequlred to comply
■Time: March 18, 1998 through
with the requirements of P.L. ^975,
March 17, 1997,
c. 127.,
Roger S. Potls/Clerk
Drawings! specifications, and
(2) All executive workshop meet
NOTICE OF.
bid documents may be inspeicted
ings ol the Commissioners will take .
CONTRACT AWARDED.
or obtained for a fee $15.00 for full
place In the meeting room of the
■The Commissioners of Fire Dis
Commissioners at the aforesaid lo
size drawings, at ths NJDOT Plans
trict No. 2 In The Township of
cation, at 7:30 P.M. prior to the
Distribution Building # 8 TTiiokol
South Brunswick have awarded a
CN 600 Trenton, New Jersey ‘.'‘ 4
regulanmeotings
which
are
sched-.
contract without compellllve bid
(^6 2 5,. during business hours.
ding as a prolassionaLservica of
Names and addresses of prospec
A summaiy of this resolution
e x tra o rd in a ry u n s p e c itla b la
tive bidders for this project may be
. be mailed to the Central Post
. services pursuant to N.J.S.A.
and the Home News'rrlbune..
quired by tel^honing (609)
40A11-5(1){a). This contract and,
(4) A cartiliod copy ol this resolu
. _ 3-8584 or (609)530-8585 during
the.resolution authorizing the same
tion shall be posteo nn the oBIclal
business
hours. Their fax number
is available for public inspection in
bulletin board of the Township ol
Is (609) 530-8347.
the oirice of the clerk.
South Brunswick, and shall be
.
Drawings,
supplementary speci
SERVICE:. RrsI Air Care For
posted on the official bulletin l» a id .
fications, and boringlpgs may also
Rrelightars
of the Commissioners, end shall
be i^ e c te d (BUT NOT OB«
NAME: Monmouth Junction First
also be kept on file by the MuniclTAINED) by contracting organiza •5
Aid Squad
la l Clerk tor.the.purpose of public
tions at our various Design Field
COST: $4000.00
nspection. .
Offices at the following locations:.
TIME: March 18. 1996 through
, Roger S. Potts/Clerk
1259Rou1a46
March .17, 1997
CP: 3-28-96 It
Parsippany-Troy Hills, NJ
Roger S. Potts/Clerk
FEE: $12.40
201-2&-5100
CP:3-28-96 1t
3906 Church Road
FEE: $6.51 . . .
Mt. U urel, NJ
609-866-4953
Intersections Rts. T & 9, 21 and

f
I

I
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t

I
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Newark, NJ
201-648-3551'
Route 79 & Daniels Way
Freehold, NJ .
.
,
908-308-4025
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION- .
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION
. SERVICES,. PROCUREMENT
HB: 3-21-96 31
Foe: $67.89

O’CONNOR’S
BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE

f

Cordially,

t

Easter Sunday April 7th
Easter Bunny’s Coming!

Catherine Santucci

4»

EASTER BRUNCH
iilif

10:00(1111 t i l / :O O pin
A d iiK . s

$ l2 .y 5 .Senior $ 1 0 . 9 5
C liilclren $ 7 . 9 5

In c r e d i b l e B u f f e t !
F ro m O m e le t S ta tio n s to
W a f f le s , fre s h P a s tr ie s ,
H o t d is h e s a n d m o r e !
S e c o n d s n o p r o b le m !

V olvo o f P r in c e t o n • Lo n g M o t o r C o m p a n y
2931 BRUNSWICK PIKE, LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648 609-882-0500

.. . A

N

D

T H

E

G R E A M

P U E F

: - 0 E :> T M E .; W E E P C " ! : : : . . '=

DINNER BUFFET

1996 VOLVO 960 SEDAN

I : 3 0 f m i t i l fi.-OO/mi

$0 Down — $41 b per mo/39 Months

A d u l t $ 1 7 . 9 5 .S e n io r $ 1 5 .9 5
C l l i l d r e i i $ S .9 5

• 6 cylinder • Air conditioning • Cruise
• Automatic • ABS, P/S • 4 Airbags
• Power windows/locks • Moonroof
• AM/FM Stereo w/cassette
R eservations R ecom m ended

V olvo o f P r in c e t o n • Lo n g M o t o r C o m p a n y
2931 BRUNSWICK PIKE, LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648 609-882-0600

h

Dinner Buffet Includes:
Our Famous 5 0 Item
Salad Bar and Bread Table
A Free Trip To Our 2 0 Item
M ake Your Own
V }*Sundae Bar!

- V O X i-V O
Drive Safely

‘96 Volvo 960 S ed aa Stk #6129, MSRP$?3,230, V N #71082636,39 m th closed end ieise. S410pcr mo. $425RSO, (495benk fc«6c 1st. m onth paym ent due a t in ce p tio a 12X*00 miles.per year, 15< per
mile (hereafter. TOP $15,990. N o obligation to purchase at lease end. Prices irvlude all costs to be paid by a ctmsumer except for lie., reg. & taxes. Offer Expires 3 /3 1 ..

908-873-3990
1719 Amwell Rd.
Somerset NJ .

l i i n l e r . T l•■rl■e

C arv in g “ R o a s t B e e f & H a m ”
T o rte llin i A lfred o , Shrim p
C re o le , C h ic k e n C h arlem a g n c j
T u rk e y w /S tu ffin g , B e e f S te w ,
M a n h a tta n & Corn C h ow d er
AlA-CARTE MENU AVAILABLE

I

South Brunswick Township
Ordinance No. 15-96
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ
ING THE SUBMISSION OF THE
QUESTION OF FUNDING' AN
OPEN SPACE TRUST FUND BY
A LOCAL PROPERTY TAX TO
THE PUBLIC IN A NON-BINDING
REFERENDUM AT THE GEN
ERAL ELECTION ' ON NOVEM- ^
BER5, 1996
This . Ordinance authorizes a
non-binding public referendum on
the question of the establishment
of an Open Space Trust Fund
financed by a 2 cent per $100
additional local property tax. The
question would be placed on the
ballot at the November 5, 1996
Genera! Election.
TAKE , NOTICE that this or
dinance was in tro d u ce d and
passed on first reading at a regular ,
meeting of the T ow n^ip Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick held on March 19.1996,
and will be considered on second
■and final reading and final passage
. at a regular meeting of the Town
ship Committee of the Township of .
South Brunswick to be held at the
Municipal Building, Monmouth
Junction, New Jesery, at 8:00 PM
on April 16,1996 at which time and
place any p e rso n having a n .'
interest therein will be given an:
opportunity to be heard.
Copies of this entire ordinance ’
may oa obtained without charae In
the office of the Municipal Clerk
during normal business hours.
Kathleen A, Thorpe.
RMC/CMC/AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 3-28-96 It
FEE: $13.64
■

Formorfy Colonial Farms. 1719 Amwell Road, SomorsoL NJ

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
TOWNSHIP
Ordinance No. ,12-96 . . .

•

O R D lN A N C E A U fH O R iZIN G
THE ROUTE 522, SECTION 4.
, CITIZENS FOR .INDEPENDENT,..,
LIVING WOODS UTILITY LINES
EXTENSION AND RELOCATION
AND
APPROPRIATING
$200,000.00 OF WHICH $225,000
IS BE IN G A P P R O P R IA T E D
FROM UTILITY CAPITAL FUND
BALANCE AND $55,000 FROM
AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST
FUND
TAKE NOTICE that this ordin a n ce was Introduced and
passed on first reading at a regular :
meeting of the T o w n^ip Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick, Middlesex County,
New Jersey held on March 5,
1996, and was adopted on final
reading at a regular meeting held
on March 19,1M 5 at the Municipal
Building, Monmouth Junction, New
Jersey.
Kathleen A-Thorpe.
RMC/CMC/AAE
' Township Clerk
CP: 3-28-96 It
FEE: $9.30
,*

I
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Girls.
'^Continued from Page 1A

several of the workshops held during
the day and she saw a lot of opening
■■up- :
i“When I went to the session on
family and the counselor said ‘You
are not responsible for your parents’
problems’ and half the room started
to cry,” she said.
The conference began with an ad
dress by Ms. Wolf, who is the Execu
tive Director of Boston Do Some
thing, a youth based non-profit
organization that teaches leadership :
and citizenship skills and funds teeninitiated projects.
Ms. Wolf told the students she
was not really here to give them ad
vice. Just to share somb stories.
She said that when she looks
Staff photo by Kerry Williams
back on her sophomore year she re
Angela DiDolce, a social worker with the Carrier Clinic in Mont
members how often she changed,
friends, how she snuck out to go to
gomery, speaks with sophomore girls about messages the me
parties, that her dog got run over,
dia gives about women.
how she ate ice-cream sandwiches
for lunch, that she had her finst nice
“I was freaked out. htlidn’t know
boyfriend and how she thought .she and he would laugh and joke to his
friends about it. That continued until whafto do. I couldn’t talk to my par
was ugly.
Her last comment raised a mur her brother saw it one day and told ents,” .she said. “People shouldn’t
have to go through the month and a
mur of understanding from the crowd him to stop.
“I never used my voice,” she said. half I went through. You should have
of more than 100 girls;
Then Ms. Wolf related three sto “I didn’t go to my brother or a teach someone to talk to.”
Then Ms. Wolf asked the girls to
er sooner. I didn’t tell him.to.stop. I
ries about her-'high school years and didn’t just leave without laughing be- write down three people they could
the lessons she learned from them. , •cause i didn’t think it was funny. A talk to about anything and one of the
She said her fir.st lesson was l^t of women live like that — not us people had to be over 20.
“learning to recognize your own ing their voices.”- ;
“If you can’t think of three, then
power.” ,
, .
■
Her second story centered on her that is your mission—^ to find three
\Ms. Wolf said her ex-boyfriend junior year when she and her boy people you can talk to,” .she said.
in high school used to slug her in the friend had sex without a condom and
M.s. W olfs third lesson was“ do
something."
arm every time he saw her in school she thought she might be pregnant.

She said in the summer of her
junior year she decided to be the best
field hockey player she could be. She
practiced and trained all summer and'
amazed the coaches in the fall with
her improvement. Then she hurt her
hand in a game and was side-lined
because of her injury. Still, she
watched the team play and practiced
on her own.
When sh e ' could finally come
back to the team it was the .state fi
nals. She was kept out of the game in
first half, but when the coach finally
put her she assisted on the winning
goal of the state championship game.
“I learned more from that year of
field hockey than I have from almost
anything else. I learned to set a goal
and work hard,” she said.
Then she asked the girls to write
down three things they wanted to ac
complish before the end of the year.
“It can be anything. Get an “A”
on a test or go out for the play,” she
■said.', ',■
, Ms. Wolf ended her speech with
these sentiments: “Decide not to care
about what other people think, about
what you look like. Decide to take
this day Seriously. Decide to listen to
someone. Decide to start a club to
end violence. Decide to do some
thing.”
Then the girls spilt into their dif
ferent workshops.
Seventeen girls attended a work
shop on “Messages of Woman in the
Media.” , ■;
During this session the girls looked at music videos and print ads and

. With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
I Pennsylvania. Subscribe.to ariy Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year.and receive your'Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE, Call
609‘924-5412 for a subscription today. (** Denotes pew listings).
' P etotuxine. ■
,
'
Princeton Jurtctlon. NJ \
10% OFF any purchase of photo
I proccesslnp.
Nttlonal C«m*r»
EastBrunswtekiNJ.
.
25% OFF camera & video re tir e , video
trarufera, Instant passport photos. ,

Fram es Unllmitad
Mercervlile, NJ
Free photo frame W$50 purchase.

InTANgiblet Tanning Salon
. Hilsborough, NJ
10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.

Lexington Oallery
Lawrencevile, NJ
10% OFF darning or fine art

Kenneth Salons Inc.
KingstoaNJ
' $5 0F FF ppsrms. $5 OFF highlighting.

Main Strsst Salon
P tdure Framing Plus
Hlghtstown, NJ
Montgomery Twp.,NJ
.
SS OFF an naircuts.
FREE ready made, photo frames, framed art,.
unframed art A all artifacts up to 15%'ot every Uatsort Chiropractic Center
Incoming custom framirrg order.
Pennington, NJ
50% OFF initial exam A consult ExcL:
Sourland Studio Framing
X'rDys. lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
Hillsborough, NJ
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neurological A :
tO%'OFF custom framing..
chiropractic exam.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE

Monroe Foot A AnUs Cars, P.C.
Jamesburg, NJ .
20% DISCSdUNT on services rendered.

04 Albany* A Men'e Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
American Cancer Society* A
Discover Shop

Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Skillman. fW
• .
50% OFF exam. f$2S value) excL x-r
lab tests. Incl. Ormopedic, neurologic
chiropractic exams, blood pressure si

10%'OFF on any purchase over $50.
Amy'a Hallmark .
Princeton North/Qiand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any non-HsBmark product
Not to be cgrnblnod w/any other offer.
Belle J«A;iifry,t^o.
repairs. Not to be combined w/other offer.
C apedo Dance Theater Shop .
Mercer Mall
10% OFF rog. merchandise. Exc. sale items.
C apttelSalea .
Ewing, NJ
’•
10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.''
Exd. sale rriorchandise.'

How

--------

----

Rocky Hill ......
Profeeeional Dry Cleaners
Village Shopper, Skillman. I
15% OFF dry cleaning.
20% OFF household items, suede A ■

Ketley Place
Princeton, NJ
.
10% OFF of any silver jewelry or gift
purchase.
‘‘Manor's C om er Rorist .
LawrencevBie, NJ
' « '
• t0% OFF cash and carry purchases.

EDUCATION/TRAINING
Computera 4 U
. Plainsboro, NJ
'
10% OFF the regular price for classes.
Cannot be com. with any other offers. '
Dale Cam egia Tralning/Wea W etirom A
Asaoe, Inc.
5% OiscoUrit tor 3/5 pariictpants in a public class.
; 10% Discount for 6 or rnore participants in
a pubtle class.
.

Attenburg Piano House '
LawrenceviBe,-NJ'
5% OFF purchase price ot any piano or
organ. Excludes special sales.

Action Mutller A Brake
Trenton, NJ
t0% OFF repairs.
Capitol Car W ash
Lawrenceville. NJ

$1.500FFanywash.
Exotic Collision
10% OFF total biB up to maximum $1,500.
FREE towing in any collision repair • excl' insurance CO. repairs.. ' . .
“ Kerf Mey'a Cotllsion A Paint Center

Windsor,

$50 OFF coIlisiorVpair\twoikover $500. 12*/i
OFF.labor-Flaetwoik. FREE lipibed.
low/eslimale • from horpe or ollica.
Motorworka
Ewing, NJ

$50OFFanyengineinslallolion.
'Paris Automotive Supply

Rcbbinsvii'e. NJ

10^; OFF on all car cleaning products’.

Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
10^« OFF Oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid in w/sales or coupons.
Princeton. Getty
Princeton. NJ
10*>« OFF tune up or oil change
Princeton Kar Kare
Piirweton Junction. NJ
to OFF any cellular phone.
Stan Halnea East W irtdtor Mobil
Hlghtstown, NJ
10% OFF all repairs over SiOO.
Valley Auto Body
Hopewell, NJ
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500.
$15 0FF any windshield instaliaiKin. '
Valley Towing .
Hopewell. NJ.
•tOOFFhookupcKarge '
Voapla'a Tlr*

PtiTKeton, Ha/nilloa5q..Someriat, E.
B0ru%
nsw
NaJutomotiveservices
'1
OFicFk,aU
Wolfgang's German Cer Service
Lawrenceyilte. NJ
10% OFF afi tuns ups on Mercedes Benz.

The Bagel Exchange
Princeton Junctiori, ]
6 FREE with purchase ot a dozen. ’
2 FREE with purchase ot si

.............>ri.NJ

Bagel Street
Mercervilie, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, gel 8 FREE.
Benny's Pizza
Everything Yogurt
South
Phllly Steaks
>uthPhllly“
- ■Bananas
Market Meats
Princeton Market Fait
W elt Windsor. NJ . . . '
FREE 16 6z fountain soda w/any $3 or
more purchase.
Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village. NJ
ICn'. OFF entire meat. Delivery exc.
Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green. Princeton. NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.
.'
Donne's Home Cooking .
East Windsor. NJ .
10% OFF initial personal chef service.
George'• Hard Rock Deli
'
252 South Main St., Manville, NJ Buy 1 whole sub at our regular price, gat
the second whole sub for nail price.
Second tub must be ol equal or lesser
. value. Save up to $3.25.
The Healthy Habn
Mercervilie, NJ .
$2 OFF purchase oi $10 or more.
$5 OFF burchose ot $25 or more.
$10 OFF purchase of $50 of mote.
Heavenly Ham
' Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
$3 OFF or whole spiral sliced ham.
O lsson's Flna Foods
Farmers Market, Lawrenceville. NJ
t0% OFF on b Bpurchase ol cheases.
Plnaland Farma
Trenton Farmers Market. Trenton. NJ
)0*.i OFF any purchase.
Sophlallcated Chocolatta
Windsor. NJ
10% OFF total purchase.

FURNITURE
’ CHAZFumItur* .
Freehold. NJ
. 10% OFF any Baker's Rack
(except ‘Red Tag* sale Hems)

).

CAMERA/VIOEO SUPPLY:
& PHOTO FINISHING

GALLERIES & FRAMES

Camara Soutwl
Fairies* Hills, PA
10% OFF enyones lowest sate prees anytime.

Adorn Gallery
4422 Highway 27. Kingston
10% OFF painDnga.

CPI Photo Finish

PtmcelonMarketFair, NJ
SaveS0*Aonthourhimprocessing.

Rachela
North Brunswick, NJ
' 10% OFF all merchandise. Not on sale items.

“ The Magic of Ed Smoot .
North Brunswick.' NJ
10% OFF any magic show for your child's
birthday party, banquet, etc.,
906-297-3351 .
• . ^ .

FOOD SERVICES

, Allentown Ant A Frame
AGentown, NJ'
10% OFF on sO cusiom Itaming.

OffTheWall
Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass .
work.

' Paul'a Step By Step
Children’s Hootwear
Lawrence Shopping Center, Lawrenceville,
NJ
. 10% OFF. Sale items excluded.

Michael R ueio Productions
600-728-9561
10% OFF Disc Jockey Servie'e or FREE
lighting system w/booklng. Good only el
the time of booking your affair.

Satellite Center
.
Hamilton. NJ ' ''
flOO OFF purchaite of satellite system
(excL RCA dish), 10%OFFany.other
purchase. ■ •
‘

N A M Jew tiera.
Trenipn Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory ot estate '
jewelry only-'

Parle Boutique- Rr>e Clothing A
. Atteratlona
■ Princeton, NJ :
20% OFF rnerchandise exc. NuSkin products;

ENTERTAINMENT

AUTOMOTIVE

sef>^o.

. _ discount on any purchase sports '
nutrition, the winning edge lor athletes.

LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Ava WilllatTxs-Psychie
Bedminster, NJ
' SAVE 50%, *2S reading, reg. $50. Full life
readiryg; pest, present, future. '
Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ \
. 10%OF f any enrollment tuition agreem ent
C htria'a Homolown Video
Hlghtstown, NJ , •
$2.00 OFF when you rent any two movies.
Incl'adult A new releases. Sun.*Thurs, cannot
be com. w/any other oflen
The Galaxy of Dance
East Windsor, NJ '
One FREE dance class por person only
(pre-school thru adult).
Great ExpecUtiane
Cherry Hill. NJ .
10% discount standard membership of dating
service.'

Gymboree of Central NJ
Taylor Surgical Supply
i . Eligible tor 10% OFF of a full session.
Valid lor first-lime enroltees only.
Tranton/Lawrenceville, NJ
.
10% OFF on surgical supplies A appliances. . Not valid with any other offers.

onany’cash-and-cany*
showroom..

The Bag Bin . . . .
Allentown, NJ .
.
10%OFFaJlmercharidise. Exc. soleltemsA
prior layaways. Baskets for all occasions.

Towrte Cleaners
Hopeweli,' NJ
10%OFFdtycieor^ingon^,$20 '
minimum!

Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ
$25 OFF astrological profile.

Salon FaccI
.West Windsor. NJ
10% OFF an facials, 10% OFF any nail care

ACE Exeavsllng. Inc.
LawrenceviDe,
Buy 5 cubic yards 61 top soil, get 6th FREE.
'
.
• . f
,
Miller Equipment
, Robblnsviile, N J .
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

Under The Palme '
Homebrew UnUmlted ’ ' .
Village at Pheasants Landing, BoHe Mead,
Mercervilie, NJ
•NJ
••
. •
■ FREE hbps with beer kH purchase.
10% OFF one hour m assage session.
The County Florist
In-line Skating Leaeona
.-.-hu
\(<r )',Hightstown, NJ
609-021-7116
'
Milano. ' 10%OF^ cut flowers.,
'10%OFF instruction of beginners and
1 - HEATING AND COOLING
-adva/Ked be-jlnnera.
'
French Cleanera
Agway Energy Producte
South Brunswick, NJ_
-Cynthia Bridals
Freehold/Hignfelown, NJ
20% OFF d 7 cleaning. Shirts $1.00 with Cranbuly. N>
J az zerd te o t Central NJ
Incoming
r....— !— dry cleonirig.
— 1__
Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of any 10% OFF On heating A cooling equipment.
1-800-300-6306
. $10 OFF full registration.
Homor Heating A Cooling
'
New participanls only.
New
Egypt,
NJ
' Deeigna by Linda/Florist
FREE filter renu w/winter heater tune-up.
Kang'e Martial Arte Academy
East Windsor, NJ
Nelson's C om er Laundry '
. Hillsborough. NJ
■10% DISCOUNT
HOTELS/MOTELS
10% OFF wash, dry, fold A dry cleaning.
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.
jn the

Item

ASTROLOGY

Reflections Hair Design
LawrencevlBa. NJ
•
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips A gels.
. 10% DISCOUNT on retail products with '

LAWN & GARDEN
Aquslle Gardens
Jobstbwn, NJ ■
5% OFFon all purchases.'

Sansstlons Gift Baskets
Prirteeton, NJ
10% OFF any gift basket.
.The Dandellne Shop '
. Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF entire clothing putchase-excl. sale
merchandise.

* Ted E Huga
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more.
"*. $5 OFF $50 purchase or ihote.
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more; 'Village Stftchery A Gift Shop
Allentown, NJ
10%
on all yarns:- noedlewoiksu p p iie ^ irislruction booksi.
: Ye Olde Flower Shop
Monmouth Jet.. NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 oi more.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
Arieen's Heir Studio
Princeton Junction. NJ
$10OFF totally damage free perms.
$5 OFF organic hair coloting.
Adam A Eva Hairstyllale
HPIsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail
one gilt per person.

....... ., -----

Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Belle
" eM
A e a d .f^
FREEiniiiai exam.
Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ .
Free intlal exam cor\suttatnn A spinal
x-rays, if needed, al no charge.
Easy Street
North Brunswick, NJ
$ t OFF retail. $5 OFF haircut A style.
Elactrolyals by June Sweeney
‘ Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any service.
Evans Chiropractic
Sordenlown. NJ
FREE initial exam ($25 value) A consultation.
• New patients oNy.
Family
Plainsboro. NJ
10% OFF all sarvicas.

G
oldenTan ,'•'•"V'-i,,*.. .East Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF all tanning packa.gas.

Golden'Tan '

' RockyHilLNJ . ■
10% OFF all tanning packages.

‘•GljCi^frincilonk
WsstWindsor,^

lO%OFFAny ttem.- ■
Not vslid with other discount offers.

GNC*South Brunswick Sq.
Rickab A Grand Union Center
MonmoutI) Junction, NJ
15% OFF alt merchandi** Incl vHamlna b o ^
• buiding aipptisa A oxercis* clothing. Wa m l
match“ any
n y PPacket
a c ’ Pralsnsd discount
•

-Econo Lodge
Bofdentown, NJ
10% OFF ariy room. •

HOUSEHOLD
Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
. 10% OFF any cleaning service. •
Bay Tlie Company
2797 Brunswick Pike :
Lawrenceville,
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale Hems.
Bon-Ton W allcoveringi A Window
Treatments
Bofdeniown, NJ
' FREE * 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog.:, an $6.99 value.
Briia Lumber A Home Center
New Egypt. NJ
10% OhF a l wallpaper supplies. Does not
include wallpaper.
Cannfng’a Ideal Tile
LewrenceviSe, NJ
10% OFF slock ble.
Classic Window D esign.
/ North Brunswick, NJ
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
minimum requited.-'
“ Color Blinds Design
. '
609-448-2797
10% Ott any Purchase Over $100.00
Dowd Brothers, inc.
906-356-1029
$10 OFF any servica charge tor plumbing A
healing.*
East C oast Flrsplace A Chimney •
Manatepan,NJ
.
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors A fireplace equipment. Abo, 10% OFF
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
sates merchandiM.
Garden State Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpel A upholstery cleaning.

Kepp'a Cycle Shop
Princeton. NJ ,
10% OFF any bicycle helmet * 0X01. sale
helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed for
bicycle tune-up fell for repair. Card must be
presented at drop off. ..
Leng’a Ski and Scuba

Ttenlon,NJ ,

. * Free ski and binding inspection •
A $10 value.
* A FREE hot wax tor skis *
A $5.95 value.
Laser Park
West Windsor. NJ
Two Games lor $13.00.
Let's Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
t0% OFF 6 month or;1 year membership.
Ufeetyle R tneaa
Frenkkn Park, NJ
t0% OFF any membership.
LivfngWell Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membershto >
receNa
' 1
* rrx). ■
trial
iai membershtp
n
lor a friend.
' UvIngWell Lady
North Brunswick
P urpose any UvjngWeU Lady membership •
— i . . .1
. —
.i -----.—
•— ‘ifaifie
receive
mo. ..i
trial
membership
for a n d .

CQison, raj

1Cn« OFF arry Hem. except sale items.

. Moor* A Moore Chem-Ory*
Jarp«l C ert Specialist*
_
_ ___
_______
M 729
East
Windsor,
NJ•609-37
•
15% OFF. Serving Mercer A Middlesex
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
. Patio World, FlrepUcs A Hearth
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF our already discounted low prices
on an In stock fireplace and hearth related
merchattdse.

Writs For youilric.
Manalapen. NJ
t0% OFF resumes, design A printing of
promotional items
Items w
and
office tflow
services (word
promouwai
d otlico
ow sen
processing. tranKriptioii, mailings...)

RESTAURANTS
••Aranka'e
Frankllf> Park, NJ
10% OFF Total Check.
J . AUgust'e Cafe
New Brunswick. NJ
' •
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser value'.
Cafe Antonio's
Hamilton, NJ
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get 2nd
--- ------‘ sBelhall .
dinner
entree of-----....----equal or lesser v^ue
price; Sun.-Thurs. only.Carrettlno Restaurant
HiHsbofough, NJ
15% OFF rnein entree c o s t Closed Monday..
C asa Lupita
, LawrenceviBe, NJ
One FREE appetizer par dining couple.
' Chirui Taste
.Cranbury,NJ
J—'■
10% OFF total dinner check. Dine in ontyi Mon.
ThufS. only exd. holidays. $10 minimum
purchase.
Cranbury Inn
Crenbury, NJ
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
Sunday brunch.
Crown olln d la
' .
Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner chock. Not to be combined
w/any other offer.
• '
^
4lry Ri
' Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner chock.
Down Heme Country Cookln
Ouakorbridge Mall, NJ 10% discount on any check or 5% additional lor
senior citizens over 6 2 -lunch A dinner m enu-'
only.
' '
Forsgste Country Club .
Buy one entree in the dining room A receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
Tues. - Fri. axel. Early Bird Specials and Special
Events.

/all

- Golden Empire Chinese Reetaurant
LawrenceviBe, NJ
'
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.
Good Frlanda Raataurant
Princeton Junction. NJ '
.. 10% OFF eat in or take out
ManoraOell
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check. . .
Manville Pizza R estaurant
Manville, NJ
$1.00 OFF ar^y pizza.
Micheel'a Family R estaurant A Diner
LawrenceviBe. NJ
10% OFF on all lunch A dinner checks.
Limit 6 peof^e.
Mom's Peppermlll
Highlslown. NJ •
10% OFF totai dinner chackr
Naw OalhI Restaurant
Plainsboro. NJ
10% OFF sny check over $20.
“ New York Dough Exchange
Franklin Park, NJ .
. Free Coffee with any purchase!.
Palace of Asia
Mercer MalL Lawrencevkle. NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinrwr check.

xperien
HamiKon, k J ,
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course.

P assage To India. '
Lawrence Shopping Center,
-.
Lawrenceville, NJ 06646
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner checks.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Villager* Theater
SomerseLNJ
20% OFF all tickets on FrL A Sun.
performances. Not to be used In conjunction
w/any other promotional offers.

LIMOUSINE SERVICES

A*1Azle*,tnc.

Princefon, NJ

Kleenize Banje Carpet Spedellets
Asbury Park. NJ
15% OFF carpel A upholstery cleaning in
home (min. $60).
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).

t.NJ '

Orly the Ustchm aker
Beverly Hitts, CA

Princeton, NJ
Gordon A Wilson Co. Plumbing A Healing t0% OFF all Limousine and car service.
Supplies
HightslowTr, NJ
.
All Clssa Umouaina
50% OFF mfr. Ibl price on any faucet
^tJ/anbury, NJ
w/complote kitchen or bath.
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of
champagne for all weddings A nights on the
lalender Poola
Iowa
* . '
LawrenceviBe, N J '
Addilionai 10% OFF out everyday tow prices
“ C roetroads Car and LImo Inc. el North
on'pool covers, pool toys A cnomicals.
Brunswick
North Brunswick, NJ
» .
Jefferson Bath A Kitchen
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands. .
oHar.'
Kitchen A Bathwerks
North Ptalntield, NJ
25% OFF a m w kitchen or bathroom. .

Seth D. Joeephaor
Hlghtstown, h
Attorney-at-Law
-10%OFFV
F.WitlPfeparatlon
■

Tydyn LlmouSlrM
1-800-893-0620
10% OFF! Not to be combined with any other,
offer.
.

MAILING SERVICES
Mailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF UPS.,

NURSING HOMES
Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ . ,
$1CX9 reduction of first mof bill.

OFRCE SUPPLIES
Bomer Printing
New E ^ t . NJ
. 10% OFF any printing order.

Phil's Family Reetaurant
RobblrwviBe, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Moa-Thurs. (excL
speciab). P J 's Glendaia Inn'
Ewing.-NJ '■ — . '
10% OFF any lunch or dinnsr check-4xc|. liquor.
Rita's Italian Ice
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no tat, no chotestarol, made fresh
w/reaJ IruiL
S ansene'a Pizzeria A Restaurant
Hopewell. NJ
10% OFF on any order over '5.00. Not valid on
deliveries or lunch speciab.
Slam CuIaIrM
Newtown, Buckingham A Philadaiphla, PA
10% OFF $25 or more. Taka out or aat in.

S
arl’
Reotbear
Etaw
astW
insdso
r.NJ

FREE brge order of French tries w/purchase ot

$10 or mors.

Taco B*tt
Clover Mall, Marcervilla, NJ
FREE taco Wany food purchase.
Touch of Asia
East Windsor. NJ
20% OFF total dinner check (eal in dinners
only). ,
Uptown Wayne A Sue’* Tool
Aliantown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokkat and dinnar
antraea.

ridge (
Mercervilie, NJ
.10% OFF reg. merchandise (axel, sale items).

Valentino's
10% OFF any ordar ovar $5. not valid on
dalivariaa or specials.

Secur* Electrortics
N orth8runsw ick.N J''
Two rhos. FREE monitoring with sigrred .
agreement.

PET SERVICES

ViRorio Pizza
Lawrencevile, NJ
$5 OFF any check ol $20 or more.
Also $2ZOFPI
o f r large pizza.

Tha Bird Place
. East Windsor, NJ
-'
- 'lO%OFFaupplias(axcl. cages. Harrison feed
' A Hagen lead).

Welnatefn'a Dell
Save 15% on your lunch check.

H aadtoTalla
East Windsor, NJ
$2.00 OFF groomir>g

TELEVISIONS

Kauffman Pel Cere Center
Windsor, NJ
10% OFF pel supplies (excl. food, kvesiock.
chain Imk runs and doghouses).

Joe'eT.V.
Somerset, NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair. .
$10 OFF any new TV purchase W S-y*ar
in-home servica contracl

$10 OFF your ti/sl cleaning..

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Total Homs Rtnovallona
Nashonic Station. NJ
Any caramic or marble tile installation or
repair 15% OFF.

Beautiful Beginning*
33 A Phaipe Av*.. New Brunswick. NJ
t0% OFF hourly aetvicas.
5% OFF ive in services. .

Empfr* Paging
Hifisborough, NJ
20% OFF alt accessories lor caUular phones A
pagers.

“BorumlcLCollettl,P.C.

TRAVEL

Stanley Steamer
. Howell. NJ
10*/« OFF sny aarvica.
Suburban Fane*
Trenton.NJ
\ jj,,
t0% OFF all gates. Exd. specia] orders.
The Maid*

-

.

Tndrtloite, Inc.
Lswrsncevils.NJ '
10% OFF upliolstsrad lumHue.

Jenny Lynns Place Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut

Weatpoint PepperaU
Princeton. NJ
iO% OFFtntirapuichsa*. -

Image Coneuttant
Karen S. McMtfion ,
Ttenlon, NJ
.
10% DISCOUNT on product or service

Zsrboff Oriental Rug*
Lawienccvtle. NJ 10% OFF suggested retail pr'ice. Not to be .
combined wim any othW o u r.

. Cartrfied Public Accountants
Spotowood. NJ
Our Firm Providaa weekly and-bt-weekly
computerized payrol services at vary
com^Utive prices. Wa wil sat up your payroll
on our program frae ot charge. Th« otter nas
a minimal value ol $50.00.

friend, having friends, school. This
helps you think about not impressing
them so much.’’
In the next session more than-20 ,
girls scurried into H room to talk
about love and thb pain of breakups.”
The discussion flowed from the
pain of rejection, knowing when to
trust a boy, flirting, rebound relation
ships and whether guys are really as
worried about felation.ships as they
are.
“The biggest hurt a girl can feel is
when a guy breaks her heart,” one
girl said.
Therapist Judy Prichason from
the Gabrielsen Group, a,private coun
seling firm from Pennington, facili
tated the often-boisterous conversa
tion.

■She told the group that one of the
best ways to better their dating rela
tionship is to find out what they want
first and to value it.
,
“We; walk'around a world where
we are defined by our .relationships
and how we feel about others and
whether they like us,” .she said. “It is
really about what you think about
yourself as much as it is .about the
guy.”
“Too many of us are stressing
about boys,” another student added.
‘‘How you feel about yourself —
that is the key to all the relationships
in the world,” Ms. Prichason said.
“ It was emotional for me,” Janii-'
ary Hall said after the workshop. “I
think it helped me. some, People can
help you With your problems if you
are willing to share. If you hoild it
back it can’t get better.” •

taking advantage, of mdre 'opporiunities. A lot of times girls’ goals are
■Various workshops were simply higher than ours.”
described as “ cool” by . several stu
Some of the students said double
dents. Some students, asked what Standards still do exist in their own
they liked most about the conference, families when it comes to chore.s
responded “no classes.”
around the house. Many of their sis
However, there ■were some ters perform more chores than they
“ bonding” moments to be found, do, while their mothers tend to do'
such •as: in the workshop, “Standing more cooking and cleaning than their
Up for Myself and 'What I Believe,” fathers - ^ even if both parents work.
in which a group of inen discussing
. In the workshop entitled “Harass
when it ' is appropriate to fight and ment means different things to differ
when it is better to walk away spent ent people: How do I know” run by
the better part of the period pulling ; Princeton University student coordi
together to help one student cope.
nator Stephen Shore, the discussion
The student, Pat, asked the rest of turned to how men treat and respond
the class for advice about how he to hpmosexuality..
should deal with people who tease
Ian Kosnac said he met a gay
him.
friend
at camp last summer and got
, “All I want is people to not make
fun of me, to say ‘this is Pat — he’s along very well with him.
‘T noticed, hanging out with him,
cool, we like him’,” Pat said.“ T feel
people aren’t doing that but! Saying that he was such a nice person and
‘this is Pat: we can walk all over very respectful of girls,” Ian said.
“Some people, when they found but
him.’” '.
; \
v
• '“ A: lot-^of the Feas'pn people pick he was ,gay said ‘Oh, my God.' I
Qjt, you prol^al}lyvdge:in’tiha.ve^ any have friends who say they would
thing to do with you,” responded stu ■bash' oh, their own brother if he was
dent Just’n Patten. “ They’re just fol gay. They’re judging him over some
thing sO petty."
lowing their friends.”
Albert Ankrah said he was toler
Just’n and cither students suggest
ed Pat ignore those who pick on him ant of, but not comfortable with, ho
and pretend it does not bother him mosexuals.
I am homophobic. I hate gays,”
because people will get bored and “
stop. Others said he should try telling Albert said.“ I’ll be polite., rII say
them to stop because it is hurting ; ‘hi.’ I just stay away from them-”
■him.
Albert said it is a fact of life that
‘‘Sometimes doing the whole there is a double standard, about how
• standing-up-for-yourself thing, it just women can' interact and show affec
does the opposite for you,” said Scott tion for each other and how men can.
Pmkell. “It shows people they are “
Girls are more sensitive, they
pushing your buttons and gets a re can hug each other and kiss on the
action. Fighting just makes it worse.” ' cheek and walk down the hallways
In a workshop dealing with the hblding hands and you don’t think,
issue of double standards, some stu they’re gay,” Albert said. “But if a
dents expressed frustration over the guy does it, he’s gay. It’s not okay
fact that many women sue when a job here at South Brunswick High School
they want is given to a man. Others for guys to hold hands in the hall.”
said women, want the best of both
• Ian, who has a girlfriend, coun! worlds.
' tered that since he is not homophob
“ "Women want the same jobs and
power but they still want the special ic, he has no trouble expressing his ,
ties,” said Ryan O’Sullivan. “They feelings for his male friends openly
,
''
want to be treated good'by gUys, hay by hugging.
“You
don’t
do
it,
because
you’re
ing the guy pay and all that, but they
scared it means something,” he said.
want to be equal.”
On the issue, of harassing women,
Ron Davenport said he thought
women have come along way in Jack Fanous said he often teases his
gaining equality and now face many female friends with sexual jokes or
innuendoes, but he does not think
of the same pressures men do.
, “The expectations for the guys in they mind.
“If they didn’t want me to do it, I
my family are pretty much the same
as for the girls, like finding a job wouldn’t dp it,” Jack said. “I don’t do
right out of school,” Ron said. “Girls it to people I don’t know.”
If a woman does seem to be get
have been a lot more boisterous ,and
louder, all nationalities. They are get ting offended by the joke “I say I’m
ting more power and freedom and are sorry and I stop,” Jack said.
Continued from Page 1A

South China Raataurant
South Brunswick. NJ
15% OFF aat-in or taka-out

Robbinsville Hardware
Robblnsvine. NJ
10% OFF screen A stoim window repairs.

Shamrock Disiributora
Pscataway, NJ
$25 OFF repair job on windows A doors.

analyzed tlie ways, both positive and
negative, that women are portrayed
.in the media.
They also focused orr the differ
ent ways girls and boys'are looked in
society.
“Guys are taught to be autono
mous and independent. Girls are
taught to connect with others, to re
late and seek intimacy,” Angela Di
Dolce, a social worker at Carrier
Clinic, told the girls. “Women are
traditionally the ones who make the
relationships happen and keep them
going. This is a time when you can
loo.se yourself in the messages out
there or get lost in your relationships
to others.”
Ms. DiDolce encouraged the stu
dents to find out what they\want and
to keep their relationship.sJij perspec
tive. She also handed-otlfa sheet of
ways to build'self-esteem and .selfidentity such as finding time for
yourself, getting involved in school
activities and confronting critical
.self-talk.
“Where ever you go respect your
self,” she said. “The messages around
you don’t have to be about what you
are not.”
Following the hour-long discus
sion sophomore Lauren Salzinger of
fered her reaction.
“I thought it was very interesting.
She explored, a Ipt of different ideas.
I think a day like this might help girls
feel better about themselves and also
Understand others,” she said. “I think
that one day like this is something
that can help^ Sometimes you get lost
in. the whole idea of getting a boy

J u s t Ctvlaea
EastW M aor.N J
.
FREE dbpoaabfa camera when you book a
vacation. ($1000 rnkumum purchase.)

TTWSSoKeis are no( 10 be ctmbinetl with any olhei otiere or ctx^xjns. Please note Dial all aspetSs d The Packet Prefetieri Card Prcigtamara subjocl to change. Although we have'made every attempt to onsure accuracy in out listings, the benelils d the programcondnue to ovdvo.
PackeiPrelenodcatdsaremailed.everymorthtoPA10subsaibets(allow4-6woeirslo(ddivety).Cal«»-924.54t2lofasubsctiptioaForadvorasinginlomialionploaMcall609-924.3244.
. The Ptlncelon Packet, The Lawrence Udget, WIndsor-Hlghls Herald, The Crenbury Prese, The Uanville News. The Central PoeL North Brunewirdt Po$L HWiborouflh Beacon, The Beacon. Hopewell Valley Newe, The Mauengef-Praea

Mr. Craig said, however, he will
consider resigning from the Town
finished fourth in a six-candidate ship Committee if he is elected to a
three-year term on the Board of Cho
field..
He said he will not give up his sen Freeholders in November.
Township Committee seat if he is ap
“ Over the long haiil there might
pointed to fill Mr. Daley’s position
be soine question in my mind’,’ about
next month.
keeping the two positions simulta
“ I will continue to serve on the
neously! he said. “We will look at
Township Committee, just as Free
that in tHe event we are successful (in
holder Kathy Cupano did in New
November). But for this nine-month
Brunswick on the council there,” Mr.
overlap, I think it will be useful to
Craig said.
keep both.”
Mr. Craig said the two positions
would not interfere with each other..
Mr. Craig said he was able to ac
The Freeholder board meets on the complish a lot on the county level
first and third Mondays and first and last year from outside of the board,
third Thursdays of each mOTth, while such as getting county officials to
the Township C o m m it^ meets look into televising the Freeholder
meetings. He will be able to do much
Tuesdays.
■\
If anything, he said, a seat on the more as a member of the board, he
board could help South Brunswick, said. .
because he would be representing
Mr. Craig is in the second year of
southern Middlesex County and
his second three-year term on the
working for things that help all coun
Township Committee.
.
ty municipalities.
As for politicians who weaf^wo : According to state statute, if Mr.
hats, “depending on the situation, I Craig resigns from the committee be
believe there is not a problem,” Mr. fore his term expires-Dec. 31, 1991
Craig said. “This is a situation where jhe local Republican organization
there is just nine months left on the , will be allowed to present die rest of
Freeholder seat and a year and nine the governing bodies with three nom
months left on my committee seat. It inees to finish out his term. The re
would be foolish to do anything else maining four committee members
would choose from among the three.
at this point.”
Continued from Page 1A
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MONMOUTH JUNCTION NOTES
O Anjiericorps members -have
been working this month on environ
mental education. The following
Monmouth Junction School classes
have participated: Kindergarten
Carolyn Einhoni^ Catherine Latella,
Christina Lemath and Carol Rodek;
first-grade — Maryanne Carrino,
Debbie Miller and Ava Silverman;
second-grade —r Kokona Chrisos,
Cathy Murphy, Andrea Nettel and
Nicole Pormilli; third-grade — Am
mon Barksdale, Stacey Cieero; Loret
ta Jennings and Mary Kotz; and
fourth-grade ^— Debbie Glace-Wnek,
Julie Markowitz and Gary Yepez.
Ameficorps' is a version of the Peace
Corps. It was implemented by Presi
dent Clinton.
B The following teachers (and
student teachers) worked clo.sely'with
groups o f children on their ideas and
inventions for the SITE Inventions
Contest: LorCtta Jennings, Cafterine,
Latella, Joanie Krejdeweis, Alison
Sherry and Seth Cohen.
Serving as judges for the contest
were Stacey Cicero, Ammon Barks
dale, Lisa Tolvi^ Debbie GlaceWnek, Thomas Hcward, Scott Fedeti
Ronn Goldberg and student teacher
Judy O’Brien.
; —^
Tlie following Monmouth Junc
tion students placed in the district
competition, which was held March
14 at the South Brunswick Board of
Education, office: Kelly Hubbard,
Danny Klag, Stephen Klag, Andrew
Fellouris and Stephanie Carroll.

These students will go on to the Re
gional Contest to ,be held in May at
the Garden State Arts Center.
fl Monmouth Junction had a
fourth-, fifth- and sixth-grade team
participate in the OM Regional Com
petition. The sixth-grade is going on
to state competition. The sixth-grade
team has designed and built a car that
performed assigned tasks. The
coaches are Ronn Goldberg, Nicole
Pormilli. and Kokona Chrisos. The
judges were Evan Milman, Ava Sil
verman and Andrea Nettl. The sixthgraders are Sheena Khanchandani,
Kristine Bolanowsfci; Palak Patel,
Jennifer Gaze, Erin Frcncaux, Kelly
Hubbard and Guarav Mittal.
fl As part of the district’s Gifted
and Talented Program, the first annu
al South Brunswick Schools Scrabble
tournament was held March 1 at
Monmouth Junction. Kwame Thomison, a sixth-grader from Brunswick
Acres School, took top honors in the
event. The tournament, which in
cluded the best Scrabble players from
South Brunswick elementary schools,
matched fourth- fifth- and sixth-grad
ers in a round-robin contest.
Runners up included Mustafa
Khan, from Monmouth Junction;
Megan Conover, from Constable; and
Joe Polito from Dayton School. Par
ticipants in the tournament were win
ners from ejassroom and school-wide
contests held earlier in February.
Congratulations^ to all who partici
pated!

Sixth-graders give Big
Bad W oif his day in court
Ever heard the story of the three bard), The Weather Woman (Laura
little pigs? Well, the sixth-graders in Dowgin), The Forensic Expert (Step
Scott Feder’s class recently pul on a hanie Carol), The DNA/Handwnting
trial of the true story of the three little Expert (Gaurav Mittal), The Dentist
(Michael Gogolin), Georgiana Anne
pigs.
It was the prosecution versus the Pig, “The Pig,” (Sheena Khanchan
defense.. .The prosecution tned to dani) and The Homeless Man (Adam
prove that Alexander T: Wolf (a.k.a. White).
The Big Bad WolO killed'two of the
The first witness for the defense
three little pigs, while the defense was the W olfs grandmother (Sandy
sought to prove it was all an accident Salazar). Other witnesses were The
and no crime was committed. ..
Grocer (Erin Medermott), Alexander
The lawyers for the prosecution T. Wolf -. “The W olf’ (Matthew Delwas Michael Boccumini, Tejrrance lo Buono), The Doctor (Robert Rit- :
Ford, Jennifer Gaze. and Jeffrey tenshouse) and The Psychiatrist
Young. The attorneys-for the defense (Danielle Barrouk). The defense also
were Celia Alameda; Kristine Bola-. had two surprise witnesses. The Doc
nowski, James Martin, Palak Patel, tor and The P.sychiatrist.:
and Alison Zimmermann.
■After the closing., statements, the
., The prosecution’s story was that
the third pig, Georgiana Anne. Pig, 13 meixibers. of the jury had to decide
: whether the wolf was guilty or inno
the one who had survived,-witnessed'
cent. Sitting on the jury were Dan
: the wblf. robbing someone’s home.
ielle Arnold, . Todd Cabrera, Brian
The wolf noticed the pig .watching
Davis, Michelle. DeAngehs, Priscilla
him and threatened to kill her.family
Farris; Charles Gardella, Dominick,
if she squealed. ■
Gurrero, Jennifer Hayden, Jennifer
, Not trusting the pig,, the wolf de
Olivera, Berenice Ortiz, Janies. Perry,
cided to kill, her anyway. The wolf
Rachel Steiner and Daniel .Wienstien.
had a past record of crimes, including
/ After what seemed like 10 hours
eating the sheep in the . story “The
Boy Who Cried. Wolf,”„ and eating- (but wks really only lO niinutes), the
Little Red Riding Hood's grahdmoth-, jury.made its final decision. As Jenner.
, '
,
•
■ ’ifer Olivera handed JDdgc DiAtlo the
. The defense came up with.a.rea • envelope, everyone Ij^ld their breath
sonable.explanation: The wolf was and cro.ssed their fingers.
simply baking a cake for his grand
. “The defense, please ri.se,” the
mother's birthday and ran out of sug judge said as. the defense rose. ‘The
ar. Since the grocer was out of stock defendant is found 'guilty. He has
on sugar, Mr., Wolf went to the pig’s- lifetime in jail.” .
house to see if she. had any sugar.
There : were cheers from the
iJnfortunately, the wolf had a very crowd, as the prosecution,and its witbad cold; and when he sneezed (re nes.ses congra.tulated each other.
member, he had a very bad cold), he
Everyone learned from the mock
blew the;.pig’s ^house. down-, killing
trial, whether they were a lawyer,
two of the three pigs.'
The trial was held Thursday, Feb. witness, or jury member. This gave
15, The honorable Judge Jordan Di- everyone the feel of what it is like to
be in a real trial. .
^.Atlo presided.
The first witness for the prosecut ■ So even though the defense lost
ion was Little Red Riding Hood the ca.se and the prosecution won, the
(played by Lauren Gaydosh). -The •real winners were Mr. Feder’s sixthbailiff (Rachel Latinksy) swore her graders'(with the held of other fifthin. Other witnesses were The' Boy ■and sixth-graders), because they had
Who Cried Wolf (Reyan Howard), managed to successfully pull off a
The Mental flospital Owner (Daniel believable trial.
Klag), The Police Officer (Taylor - Written by Monmouth Junction
•Reed), The Psychologist (Kelly Hub sixth-grader Sheena Khanchandani
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P ro g ra m b o o s ts s tu d e n t re a d in g
By Kerry W illiam s
Staff Writer

'

Most people can’t remember a
time when they didn’t know how to
read. When they didn’t know the
front cover from the back cover,
that reading starts at the left and
moves right, or that letters make up
words and words form sentences,
that .sentences tell a story.
Most of the.se essential concepts
are taught, in kindergarten and first
grade because reading is the founda
tion of learning.
Now youngsters who are having
difficulty grasping the basics of
reading are getting some extra help.
Monmouth Junction School re
cently started Operation Bookworm,
a volunteer tutoring program for
kindergarten and first-grade stu
dents.

Now youngsters
who are having dif
ficulty-grasping the
basics of reading
are getting some
extra help. Mon
mouth Junction
School recently
started Operation
Bookworm, a vol
unteer tutoring pro
gram for kindergar
ten and first-grade
students.

certain subjects. It can also boost
Operation Bookworm uses com their self-esteem by making them
munity volunteers and para-profes feel special.
sionals- to give students who are
“The goal is to make children
struggling with reading the extra
confident with reading and really
help they need.
enjoy reading and getting excited
Second-grade teacher Nicole about it,” Ms. Murphy said.“ The
Pormilli and first- and second-grade children are very excited to have the
teacher. Gathy Murphy are the coor special attention. They get to work
dinators of the Monmouth Junction one-on-one and get to do something
Operation Bookworm.
the other kids don’t.”
■“Basically it utilizes a lot of vol
“The kids enjoy having someone
unteers from the community who
to
come
and see them,” Ms. Pormilli
dedicate an hour a week to work
with kindergarten and first-grade added. During the training sessions
students in class to teach reading, the volunteers were taught different
reading strategies and reading activ ways to increase student interest
ities,” Ms. Pormilli said. “What such as having them look at the cov
makes the program really unique is er of a book and try and guess what
it might be about.
that the volunteers are trained.
“The volunteers undergo three
days of training and are shown ex
actly how to read to a child, to ques
tion and look for understanding and
are shown enrichment activities,”
Ms. Murphy added.
Nine Monmouth Junction
School volunteers already have
completed training sessions. Each
volunteer has been given three stu
dents to tutor once a week.
The children to be tutored are .
cho.sen.by their classroom teachers.
“These are students who need
extra basic .skills to help them with
the reading program — things the
teachers have taught, but they are
just taking longer to understand,”
Ms. Murphy said.
The teachers said it has been
shown in various studies that oneon-one instruction greatly benefits
students who are struggling with

f. ■

Staff photo by John-Keating

Kindergartener Deepti Prasad and parent volunteer Marietta
DeSouza read from the book, ‘Th e Best Place,” during, an Op
eration Bookworm session at Monmouth Junction School. :

This procedure is designed so with her three students, has gone
the tutoring session won’t interfere quite well, she said.
The volunteers alsc reinforce with the rest of the class.
basic concepts such as beginning,
“I think it will help them down
middle and end. Ms. Murphy ex
Para-professional and parent the road when they .get older. As
plained that children must be taught Marietta DeSousa said she has used they grow up, they will have more
what a letter is and that together some of the techniques she learned and more to read and have to rely on
in Operation Bookworm with her It more. It helps get them excited,”
they make words and sentences.
she said.
.
,
own child. ■
.^
The volunteers are able to gauge
The Operation Bookworm pro
“ Sometimes kids look at a book
a student’s comprehension through
several enrichment activities. For and it has too many pages and they gram, which is also being used at
example, a student and volunteer think they will get bored; I have Greenbrook, Cambridge, Brunswick
may “read” a wordless book where learned to use anticipation to make Acres and Deans schools, was creat-.
ed five years ago by district basic
the student makes up a story to it more interesting,” she said.
skills teachers Ellen Gordon and Ei
match the pictures, or the student
Ms. DeSousa said she will ask leen Zweig,
■,r
may be asked to create a new end her child to predict what he thinks is
ing to a book they ju.st finished going to happen next in the story.
The program has been used by
reading.
She said It helps to keep him more various schools, since 1991, but this
is the first year Monmouth Junction
involved in the book.
Each kindergarten . and firsthas tried the program.
grade classroom is set up with an
Rose Michie is-also a parent and
Operation Bookworm kit, which in para-professional involved in Oper
“ It is really a program designed
cludes books, rhyming words and an ation Bookworm. She also has used to work with kids .to do extra read
alphabet, among other things. When the skills she learned to help her ing with someone' who can give
the volunteer comes in for each ses second-grade daughter with reading. them a little extra attention,” Ms.
So far, the tutoring she has done Gordon said.
sion they .start with the kit.

Students bedazzle in school exhibit
By Lauren Baler Kim
Social Editor

There was something for every
one. For the intellectually curious,
there was a wide range of science
projects. For lovers of literature and
the arts, there were all sorts of crea
tive projects, feasts for eyes 'and
minds.
Last Thursday, St. Augustine of
Canterbury School hosted its annual
Curriculum and Book Fair, an eve
ning tor parents and students alike
to take a moment and appreciate the
talent and creativity of the school’s
kindergarten through eighth-grade
students. Every student had an item
on display.
During the event, parents and
children browsed tables, in the
school’s gymnasium overflowing
with projects.

Construction paper representations of American, Indians, created
by kindergarten students, was among just some of the projects on
display last week at St. Augustine of Canterbury School.

There were life-size, colorful pa
per statues of Egyptian gods made
by seventh-graders, colorful Amencan Indian dream-catchers made by
Intricate dream catchers made by sixth-grade students were just some of the beautiful student art
sixth-grade students and beautiful
work
on display at the Curriculum and Book Fair at St. Augustine of Canterbury School last Thurs
construction paper portraits of
American Indians made by kinder
played a model o f a beetle she had irium, eighth-graders presented and “The Effect of Soil Type on the
garten students.
made with yam, paper plates and a defended their individual and group Growth of Pea Plants.”
Sixth-grader Jennifer SOares had Barbie doll stand. The model clearly science projects before a panel of
Thomas Ferraro, Nick Kubian,
on display a science project she displayed the abdomen, head and judges.
Chris Poorten and Danny McCarron
completed with one of her class thorax of the insect.
The judges asked the students were given honorable mention for
mates which demonstrated the effect
about
the materials they used, their “The Effect of the Shape of a Boat
Third-gradCtUgmily Hinton ex
pf household chemicals on plants.
on its Buoyancy.”
hibited a” Indian palm puppet she methods and how they checked for
Eighth-grader Brian Donohue
■- ,5‘We fgund out if you are using had made. “In India, it would be scientific accuracy. Afterwards, four
; • : arid his group studied the,effect •of
chemicals such as bleach, you made of dried palms. They would awards were given.
different kinds Of padding on eggsshouldn’t use them near plants be spin it and it would dance.” Using
First place was won by Philip that were ejected from rocket mod- •
cause they are harmful,” she said.
her palms, she spun the puppet so its Fickas for his project, “ The Effect
els. ■
arms and legs began to move.
of Different Aid Sources on Carbon
In her experiment, sixth-grader
“We found that if you put foam
Dioxide Content.”
Ashley Augustine sprayed a combi
Using blue-colored; water and
padding on the egg it wouldn’t
nation of acid and water on plants to two Coke bottles taped together,
Erin, Kelly and Matt Latyszonek crack,” he said. “It went up to two
determine the effect of pollution,
fifth-grader Ryan White demon were awarded second-place for their dozen feet.” . ‘
particularly acid rain, on the envi
ronment. She varied the concentra strated how a tornado forms. By project, ‘The Effect of Water Con
When eggs were padded with'
shaking the bottles and inverting servation Techniques on the Avail
tion of acid in the water, she said.
tissue they cracked, he said.
them, he demonstrated how a spin ability of Usable Water.”
“There were a lot of good proj
“T he, one with the mo.st acid ning, circular motion could tie pro
Third place went to Katy Feath- ects,” eighth-grader Lisa D’Andrea
duced inside them.
died very fast,” she said.
erston, Christina Hartman, Christine said. “It think that it says something
Fifth-grader Cristin Digilio disIn a room adjacent to the audito- Johnson and Isabelle Nerchas for for the eighth-graders.”
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
to 5:30 p,m. and second- and thirdgrade sessions will be held from 4 to
4:45 p.m. Programs will begin April
25 and win ran for six weeks.
Sports Antics will introduce
sports skills and strategy for basket
ball, soccer and softball. The fee for
the program is $25. The program is
for South Brunswick residents only.
Registration begins Monday,
April 8. Forms can be picked up at
the Community Center and library.
For information, call (908)
329-4000, ext. 671.

e P IC to h b Id
parentinig workshops Township to
Oollect leaves
An EPIC, Effective Parenting In-

South Brunswick Public Works
Department has announced that a
special leaf collection will take this
spring, beginning April 8.
All leaves must be raked to the
curb (not in the street). Bagged
leaves will not be collected at the
curb. Leaves should not include,
brush, sticks, rocks or litter.
The township has also made spe
cial provisions for those residents
who cannot wait until the April 8 TV-50 seeks
•curbside pickup date. Residents may
bring bagged leaves to the Leaf and volunteers
Brush Staging area behind Sondek
TV-50, South Brunswick’s mu
Park on Mondays, Wednesdays and nicipal channel, is seeking volunteers
Saturdays from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
to assist in the live cablecasting of
Aerobics classes
township meetings. No previous ex
l|ave
Activities open
perience is necessary. If you can do
nate one or more eyenings a month,
I South Brunswick Township De- for seniors
^
TV-50 will train you. Assistance is
pjartment of Recreation/Community
Celebrate music in our schools at also needed in the video tape library,
^ fa ifs will offer ah Aerobics and
Toning Class for adults, seniors and the South Brunswick Senior Center public relations and studio operateerts this spring. The moderate level on Thursday, March, 28, at 12:45 '■fions.^ "
p.m. Listen to elementary school
If you are interested in learning
class will include aerobic exercise,
bands and choruses. •
more about TV-50, call (908)
tining, stretching, strengthening and
On Tuesday, April 2, join in at 329-4000, ext. 255, FAX (908)
some weight training,
the center for the Easter Egg Hunt at '274-8864, or write c/o South Bruns
1 The classes will be held Tuesdays 12:45 p.m. Prizes will be awarded.
wick Municipal Building, Mgnmouth
a|nd/or Thursdays beginning April 2 '
A demonstration on the Combat Junction, N.J. 08852.
aind will run nine weeks through June Auto Theft Program will be held
Ijl. The class will be held between 7 Wednesday, April 3, at the center.
and 7:50 p.m; in the Community Stickers will be distributed to place Lions Club to
Center on New Road.
oh your read car window.
host 5 K run
I Fees are $25 for adult residents
On Thursday, April 4, there will
The South Brunswick Lions'Club
and $10 for seniors and teens. The be a Tea Party with South Brunswick will host its eighth-annual Run For
i^e for all non-resident adults is $30; Brownie troops. The party begins at Vision 5 kilometer and one mile fun
12:45 p.m,
the fee for non-resident teens is $20.
ran on Saturday, April 13. The ran
Oh Monday, April 8, there will will begin at South Brunswick High
j Call (908) 329-4000, ext. 671 for
be a bus trip to Atlantic City. The bus School in Monmouth Junction.
more information.
will leave the center at 9 a.m. For
The run .Will begin at 10 a.m.;
' reservations, call ■Jean Sember, at registration will be from 8:30 to 9:30
Community classes
(908)297-67863.
a.m. A prere'gistration fee of $12 or a
are still available
fee of $15: the day of the face is re
quired. Those who register before
. TTiere are openings in three up JGC Nursery
April 1 will be given a T-shift. Shirts
coming South Brunswick Communi registration
will be given after the April 1 regis
ty Education classes: Seven Steps to
Registration is now in progress tration date while supplies last.
Spiritual Growth (Friday, March 29), for the September 1996 to June 1997
Trophies will be given to male
Heylar Woods Nature Walk (Satur school year for the Jewish Communi and females who place first, second
day, March 30) and Silk Ribbon Em ty Center of North and South Bruns and third in each race. Medals to agebroidery and Tax Liens (both on wick Nursery School, which is non group winners in the 5K will also be
Tuesday, April 2). Call Nancy Kinal sectarian and licensed by the State of awarded. There is also a group com
at (908) 940-2000, ext. 258, for in New Jersey. The nursery school has petition.
All entrants will be eligible for
both morning and afternoon pro
formation.
raffleprizes at the end of the race;
grams and a new daycare program.
To preregister, send a check pay
, Also offered, is an optional lunch
Camp open house
program and a weekly Mommy and able to South Brunswick Lions Club
Me program for children and a desig in the amount of $12 by April 1. Pro
Is scheduled
ceeds of the race w|ll benefit Lions
nated adult.
I
South Brunswick Community Ed
For information, call Director Sight, South Brunswick Township
ucation will hold a Summer Camp Joan Shames at (908) 297-0295.
Scholarships and Community Benefit
bpen House on Tuesday, April 2, at
Funds.
8 p.m. at the South Brunswick Board
Sports
Antics
of Education building. Information
Library to hold
and registration will be available for to begin soon
babysitting series
■full-day camps, enrichment camps
. Onee again, the South Brunswick
'and sports camps for children enter Deparmient
A free, two-part course on learn
of
Recreation/
ing first-grade through high school. Community Affairs will offer Sports ing the ins and outs of babysitting
'Carrip staff will be on hand to answer Antics for children in kindergarten will be offered at the South Bransiquestions. Anyone attending will be through third grade. The prograip \yj9k Library pn Thursday, April 25,
jeligible for prizes and camp gift cer- will be held Thursdays at the Com and Thursday! May 2, from 7 to 8:30
V'
munity Center on New Road in Ren- p.m.
'tificates.
Taught by a nurse educator from
dall Park. Kindergarten through firstgrade sessions will be held from 4:45 Robert Wood Johnson University

fcjrmation about Children, workshop
fdr parents of adolescents will be
h$ld during daytime houfs beginning
April.17 at 9:45 a.m.
; Being a paient isn’t easy and beir{g a parent of an adolescent can be
challenging. Build on those skills you
atready have and become more confi
dent in communicating, making and
revising rules and develop nn undefs(anding of teen friendships and peer
gfoups.
To register call (908) 940-2000,
ekt.394. ■
•'I •

Last month, students from Constable School visited the Kendall Park Volunteer Fire Company to
learn about fire safety. Pictured above is Fire Captain Alan Laird as he shows kindergarten students
the fireman’s uniform.

Hospital, this program will provide
information on general infant care,
first aid, job-seeking tips and more.
Course participation is limited to
only 20 people, so registration is re
quired. Please call the information
desk at (908) 329-4000, ext. 286 to
sign-up. Individuals rhust be able to
attend both sessions of the progratn.

First Aid courses
e re now available
South Branswiek Community Ed
ucation and Kendall Park First Aid
Squad are offering American Red
Cross Certification courses for First
Aid and CPR" and Emergency Tech^
nician training at South Brunswick
High School. '
There are courses available
throughout April. - Contact Nancy
Kinal at the South Brunswick Com
munity Education office at (908)
940-2000, ext. 248 for course des
criptions and fees. Information is also
available at the Community Educa
tion Offied and Kendall Park First
Aid Squad on New Road in Kendall
Park.

iTeen Alliance to
host dance

South Brunswick Teen Alliance
j.will hold a dance on Friday, March
' 29, at the Recreation Center on New
;Road in Kendall Park from 8 to 11
•p.m.
Admission is $3. A DJ will pro’vide music.
■ Teen Alliance promotes a
i healthy, drug-free lifestyle. For inj formation, call (908) 274-2216.
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■ Y e llo w B u ild in g , B ooths *^13 & *1 4
Offering Easter Holiday Specialties! Homemade
smoked Hams, five varieties of Kielbasa, homemade
Pemgles, assorted baked goods Including Babka,
, filled fruit strips and Chtucshicki. Pickles, mustards,
.; horseradish and assorted imported items.

w

n
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The South Brunswick Municipal
Alliance on Substance Abuse has
scheduled a meeting for Wednesday,
April 3, at 12 p.m. in the South
Brunswick Municipal Building.

Am erican Legion
hosts Fish Fries
The American Legion, Post 401
on Major Road in Monmouth Junc
tion, will hold a all-you-can-eat Fresh
■Fish Fry every Friday, 5 to 8 p.m.,
during Lent. Admission is $8 for
adults, $7 for seniors and $3 per
child. For information, call (908)
329-9861.

Pre-school to hold
fall registration
The Sand Hills Preschool, 57
Sand Hill Rd. in Kendall Park, is now
registering children for the Septem
ber, 1996, preschool and full-day
childcare programs. In addition, a
spring tot program for 2'/j-year-old
children. Mommy and Me, will begin
on Wednesday, April 24, and will ran
for six Wednesdays, through May 29.
The 45-minute sessions will be held
from L p.m. through 1:45 p.m. and
will cost $30 per child, with a $5 ap
plication fee '(nbh-tefilhUable).' For
information, brochures and applica
tion forms for any of the programs,
call Flo Pickett at (908) 940-1515.

Fire Company to
hold flower sale
The Kingston Volunteer Fire
Company will hold a flower sale Fri' day, April 5 and Saturday, April 6,
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the fire
house. The firehouse is located on
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suppii«i

a le s

Red B u ild in g , B o o th 46,
All jeans reg. $35 to $40 on sale for $25.00.
All short sleeve shirts reg. $25.00
on sale for $15.00.

Compiilets

NOTJUSTUMBRELLA’S

MERCHANTS
OFTHEWORLD

B lue B u ild in g , B o o th *3 3
Boys & girls umbrellas reg. $7.00 each on
sale (or $3.99 today only. Good Friday.
Personalized Free. Great Easter Gift.

G reen B u ild in g , B o o th *6 8
Receive a 10 percent discount on all tea's
purchased today.

SANDY’SCOATS&JACKETS

T h e kindergarten classes at Cam
bridge School will hold a Monday
Morning Math event on Monday,
April 1, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at
the school. Parents will have an op
portunity to see and participate in
math games, observe how math is in
tegrated throughout the curriculum
: and rotate through the four kindergar
ten classes to see hands-on activities
related to the math curriculum.

Is offering full line of Spring Jackets, in all
sizes & styles starting at $20; Brand names
' such as American Eagle, Brailer, .
Oonnybrook and Karizina. Check it out!!

We encourage submissions to
The Post.
To have your community an
nouncement printed, a typed press re
lease must be received by our office
at leastra week before the announce
ment is to appear.
The release must be received no
later than 12 noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the
time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, should be sent to: Lauren
Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post,
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810.
Letters may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office,
397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional
Center, Suite4, Dayton.
Press releases also should include
the writer’s name and daytime phone
number.

t o

The Soutli Brunswick Family
YMCA is now accepting registration
for its T-ball baseball league for 4and 5-year-olds. Parents can register
their children for either a Tuesday or
Saturday morning league. Each
league runs from the week of April 8
to the end of June. The Tuesday
morning league is held at TaU Tim
ber Park on Culver Road from 10
am i to t l a.m. The Saturday morn
ing league is held at Crossroads
School on Georges Road in one-hour
sessions starting at 9,10 and 11 a.m.
The YMCA provides instruction
for the first three weeks o f the pro
gram, teaching youngsters the basics
of baseball. The following weeks are
devoted to skill development and
modified T-ball games. Players are
divided into small teams, which al
lows all players to participate at all
times. Team T-shirts are given to all
participants.
For additional information and/or
registration, call the South Brunswick
Family YMCA at (908) 329-1150.
Limited scholarship funds are avail
able for those in need.

O P E N E D G O O D F R ID A Y ~ A P R IL 5 t h 9 a m - 4 p m
PULASKIDELI
THEBIG&TALLDISCOUNT
STORE
“ 1School
BARGAINS

^Kindergarten classes
host special event

Deadline
olicy

The South Brunswick Library’s
Book Discussion Group will hold its
next meeting on April 8. The group
meets the second Monday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. All are welcome
to join. '
The book ‘The Book of Ruth” by
Jane Hamilton will be discussed at
the meeting.
For more information, call Carl

Municipal Alliance
to hold meeting

YM CAbegIns
youth registrations

O p e n e d E v e ry S atu rd ay a n d S u n d ay
S aturdays 7 a m -4 p m ; Sundays 9 a m -4 p m

: Common Sense
: to host debate
j
Common Sense in South Brunsi wick will sponsor its annual South
'Brunswick Board of Education canj ^didates debate on Monday, April 1, at
8 p.m. The event will be held at the
luSouth Brunswick Municipal Building
i;in the main meeting room. The deVbate will be televised oh local cable
' .channel 50. The public is encouraged
to attend and to present questions to
the candidates
The board elections will be held
Tuesday, April 16, and will include
separate questions on the annual bud
get and courtesy busing;

s h

Book group to
hold next meeting

Heathcote Lane in Kingston.

Heffington at (908) 329-4000, ext.
287.
^

Blue B u ild in g , B ooths *5 3 & *5 4

THERUGCORNER
Red B u ild in g , B o o th *4 4
Handloomed Cotton Plaoemats and Throw
Rugs. Placemats 6 for $5; Small Rugs
regularly $6, today $5. All other sizes
(30‘x50", runners, 6'x9') $2 off today.

DEPOTBUSTER’S
G reen B u ild in g , B o o th *1 6
Free 6 in 1 Super Magnetic Screwdriver
with a $25.00 purchase.

PLANTSUNLIMITED y
BroWn B u ild in g , B ooths *3 5 & *3 6
Assorted Easter Flowers on special.
.Priced at $2.00 each or 3 for $5. '
, Choose front Lilies, Tulips, Hyacinths,
Daffodils and Easter Cactus,

"The Countn/'s Laraest Ooen Air Market fiinnf) 1f

Your Favorite place to Shop...5 Indoor Buildings
40 Acres Outdoor Shopping
ClipandSaveCoupons(Goodfor Friday, April 5th)
WATKINSPRODUCTS
SIMON’SFASHIONS
THEBROKENDRUM

Gourmet spices & seasonings, vanilla
extract, flavoring and more. Stop In today.
We are featuring Watkins Hall Moon Bay
Coffee normally priced at $14.99 now $9.00.

ENGLISHTOWNLINGER
&IE

B ro w n B u ild in g , B o o th *5 5
Take 1 dollar off any $15.00 purchase
or, 1 dollar off $25.00 & receive a
Scented House Freshener Free.

Red B u ild in g ; B o o th *1 3
Bras - Girdles - Panties - Sleepwear All at 40%-70% off dept, store prices.

SUTCH&SUTCH
CRAFT STORE
B lu e B u ild in g , B o o th *1 2
Featuring birdhouses, bird feeders, lawn
signs. Fabric animals & dolls. Unique &
personal gift items. 10% off all Easter items.

HANDGRAFTERSCORNER
B ro w n B u ild in g . B o o th *5 6
■ ' 10% Off All Easter Items.

MARTY’SKIDS

HEALTHWORKS

EARTH’SNATURALSCENTS

ENGLISHTOWNUNGERIE

B ro w n B u ild in g , B o o th *3
Easter yard signs with name. Put your
Easter Foto’s In personalized frames.
10% O ft-A L L SALES.

Y e llo w B u ild in g , B ooths *67 & *6 8 Unlined Spring coats for ram or shine.
On sale $40. Special sale
on extra-largo size leather jackets.

“Y o u Can’t Beat It”
Red Building, Booth ff23
Mens & Ladles Leather
& Suede Jackets; Reg. $100-$250, $25-$50.
Fur trimmed Italian
Lamb Jackets: reg. $650, special $300.

B lu e B u ild in g , B o o th s *4 2 , *4 3
*4 4
Brand name intimate apparel 40%- :
70% below dept, store prices. Vanity Fair"
- Bali - Warner - Lilyette - Dior - Pla^ex Lily of France - E Sleep

TIMELESS TITLES & TREASURES
B ro w n B u ild in g , B o o th *51
Come while supplies last!! Great Easter Basket Stufteisl!
N.Y. Times Best-Selling Books-orvTape. Normally retailing
tor S16-S22'Only S5TrxfayTListen toyour favorite author
lor pleasure or self-rmprovement. Remember to include
these In your Easter baskets. They are excellenl gifts.

PERSONALIZED
FOTOFRAMES

B o o th 47
Offering specials on 9 year old Ginseng.
Box of 30 lo r$iS ; Met-RX box of 20 for $10.

B ro w n B u ild in g
Disney products - Mickey Mouse &
Pocahontas rag. $16.00, now $8.00. Official
NFL, Baseball, Basketball Spring Jackets,
reg. $39.00, now $10.00 to $18:00.

CHARRAY ART

DAVID DALID

ORIEL’S LEATHER OUTLET

G reen B u ild in g , B o o tlis *58-*6l
Take additional 20% oft on custom framing with
this ad. Take 25% off on all stocked framed
pictures of $25.00 & up.

G reen B u ild in g , B o o th s *6 3 & *6 4
Sweaters, tops & skirts $6.00 or
2 for $10.00. Assorted colors &sizes.

B ro w n B u ild in g ,
B ooths *30, *31, & *32
Leather skirts, great assortment, many--v
- ,.col9r;3t rqg. $6^$125, $18 "Gr'eat:Buy’ . ’
.
. LifPjt 2 (No Dealers).

CHARRAY ART

ANDY’S FURNITURE

G reen B u ild in g , B ooths *l-*3
Take 50%-70% off on framed picture close-outs
while they last

G reen B u ild in g , B o o th #12
All wood butcher block table, reg. $169,
sale $69. Chairs on sale from $15.
Bar stool sale from $18.

1
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EXOTIC G IFT SHOPPE
Y e llo w B u ild in g , B ooths *69 & *70
20% off ticketed price - South Western
Table Set, 3 pieces with glass top;
Mermaid Wood Table Set, 3 pieces with
glass top. Free shade on 56* floor lamp
with matches table lamp.

CRAFT SECTION - Opens Sunday April l4 th
Tables can be reserved for $5*00 a day. Call for your reservation today.
E N G U S H T O W N

A U C T IO N

S A L E S
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WEEKEND PICKS
Fire
host Easter

to
gg hunt

Come to Woodlot Park, on New
Road in Kendall Park, on Saturday,
March 30, for one of the biggest egg
hunts around. There will be more
than 7,000 eggs filled with special
treats. The Kendall Park Volunteer
Fire Company and The Ladies Auxil
iary will once again sponspr this
year’s wonderful egg hunt.
There will be awards for three
age groups, arid more than 25 prizes
to be awarded. A donation of $2 is
requested to participate to cover ex
penses.
The hunt will begin a t 11 a.m.;
registration will begin at 10:30 a.m.
Call Dale O’Brien at (908)
359-7148 or Desiree Perez ar(908)
940-79.19 ,with any questions.

New Beginnings
schedules meeting
Is your son or daughter involved
in an interfaith marriage or relation
ship? If you have questions or con
cerns about your children, grandchil
dren, or holiday celebrations. New
Beginnings is for you. Join us on
Sunday, March 31, from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at Congregation B’nai Tikvah,
1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North Branswick. The discussion will focus on
Passover Haggadahs appropriate for
interfaith families. Bring a' Haggadah, if available, and your favorite
Passover recipies to swap.
For information or directioris, call
Jeanette at (908) 246-1393. Member
ship is not required.

Grange to host
dancmg program
Pioneer Grange No. 1, located at
410 Ridge Road in Dayton, will pres
ent an evenirig of square and line
dancing on Saturday, March 30.
Doors will open at 7:30 p.m. There
will be dancing arid refreshments un
til 10:30p.m.
Adult ticket donation is $6. Tick
ets for children 12 and under are $3.
Doug Kauffman will be the square

dance caller for the evening. Russ
Booz will be the line dance cuer.
Also ori hand for the evening will be
Gone Country Western Wear and
Gifts for your browsing pleasure.
Prizes will also be awarded.
For information or to order tick
ets in advance, call Dottie or Steve at
(908) 521-2630.

Band Association
to host craft show
The North Brunswick Band Par
ents Association annual spring craft
show will be held March 30 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at North Brunswick
Township High School, located at
Raider Road and Route 130. Admis
sion is free. Proceeds will benefit the
NBTHS instrumental program.
For information, call (908)
422-6919.-

Library to hold
college seminar
On Saturday, March 30, parents
will have the opportunity to learn
about how to save for their children’s
education.
The North Brunswick Public Li
brary will host a workshop entitled
“How to Reach Your College Sav
ings Goal” at 3 p.m. Wayne Sholk,
financial planner with Smith Barney,
will provide parents with information
to help them plan to meet college
costs.
For reservations, call (908).
246-3545. The workshop is free.

Church to host
Children’s Carnival
Our Lady of Peace R.C. Church,
North Brunswick, will host a Chil
dren’s Carnival on Saturday, March
30, in its Parish Center from 12 to 4
p.m. There will be plenty of games,
food, beverages and fun. Tickets will
be available at the door for $6 per
child. All children must be accompa
nied by an adult.
The church is located at 1740
Route 130 North in North Bruns
wick.

of
igious Services
and Events
4315US Route One

U N IT E D
M E T H O D IS T
CHURCH

■Monmouth Jclv NJ'08852

609-520-1094
Sunthy Worship
8;30& nM am

ChristumEduculion 9:45am
Japanese Worship169:20am

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

R ^ . Robert Cuihmen. Senior pAilor .
Rev. Doruid Puller. AstocUte Peitor
Rev. T n v b OvcrvfrMi. Music k Wonhip
Dr.AIHlckok, Directoro(Coun>cUng Rcv.lohn Edgar CeteraoaPeetocoiMiMioru
Mr. Scott McKee. Pisioir o( Youih 4 Eaiiuly

Church School Glasses 9:30 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am

Crowingin theSpirit
Sharing Cod's Word- Showing Oirist's Love.

Home FeUowahlp Croupe. AcUviUee fon ’
Children, Ir./Sr, H l ^ . Slr^ec,
Young Coiiplee And Familiee.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

F A IT H L U T H E R A N
CHURCH
410 Ridge Rd.
Dayton

(currenlly meeting
at Pioneer GrangeHall) .
' 908-329-84«0

•

'

Sunday School 10;00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:15 a.m.
All Welcome! The Rev. Ariel H. Hidalgo
_)NhereFttilh^^

C H R IS T T H E K IN G
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 ain
Worship 10:30 am
U N IT A R IA N C H U R C H
O F P R IN C E T O N
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
, 609-924-1604

Sunday services & church school
at9;15andTl:15am
Child care provided
Minister; Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer
NEW CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU!!!
SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Starting Easter Sunday!!
April 7,1996 at 10:00 A.M.

BIBLESTUDY, PRAYER GROUPS
NOW MEETING!!!
For moreinformationor directiorwple^ contact
Rev. Larry). Cochran
SouthBrunswickAssemblyofCod
P.O.BoxSlOl
C3uirchOffice;
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
609-466-2490

P R IN C E T O N
U N IT E D
M E T H O D IS T
• CHURCH
C o m e r of N assau St.
a n d V andeventer Ave.
609-924-2613

ON CAMPUS
Phoebe G. Pan, South Bruns
wick High School graduate and the
daughter of Hanna S. Pan of Moninouth Junction, is now a freshman
at Boston University. She plaris to
major in archeology and political
science.
Brian Shuke, son of Lloyd and
Laura Shuke of Monmouth Junc
tion, has earned dean’s list recogni
tion at Bucknell University of
Lewisburg, Pa, for the fall semester.
T o be on the dean’s list, he earned a
grade point average of 3.5 or higher
on a scale of 4.0.
Laureen Trainer , daughter of
Francis and Jeanne Trainer of North
Brunswick and a ■student at Buckriell University of Lewisburg, Pa.,
: has been named to the dean’s list for
the fall semester. To earn dean’s list
recognition, she earned a grade
point average of, 3.5 or higher on a
4.0 scale.
Keith A. Fromm of North
Brunswick recently received a B.S.
in communication from Boston Uni
versity.
Spencer Grossman, who is at
tending Penn State University, State
College, Pa., has made the deans list
this semester with a 3.9. He has
been selected to represent the uni
versity as a “lion ariibassador.”
Ncergj Singh Parasher of
North Brunswick graduated in Janu
ary from Lehigh University, Bethle
hem, Pa., with a major in intema*tiond relations. He graduated with
honors and received departmental
honors in international relations.

Charles Doerr
Charles Doerr died’ Tuesday,
March 19* at the St. Peter’s Medical
Center in New Brunswick. He was
74.
Bom in Milltown, he moved to
North Brunswick many years ago.
He was an Anny veteran of
World War II.
,A retired baker, Mr. Doerr was a
mernber of the Bakers Union, Local

■50.\'

THE GEORGES
ROAD
B A P T IS T C H U R C H
Old Georges Rd. (cChurch Ln.
j North Brunswick, NJ 08902
H i'^ M
908-297-0867 V. ■
; Dr. Norman Haupt, Pastor
Sunday Worship IIKX) am
Simday School 9:30 am
Nursery Provuieri
Wednesday
Ladles Prayer Se Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer &: Bible Study 7dX) pm
A Want!, FrieiuUyOntrchfor 352Years
’ N A SSA U
; PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
• 61 Nassau St., Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Ramp entrance on right side of building)
730 am. Radio Broadcast(WHWH 1350 AM)
ftlS im . Bible Study
9:15 am. Service of Worship
Education for All Ages
l|S0a.m . ServiceofWorship(childcatebeginingat9flO)

Wallace M. Alston, Jr., Pastor
Cynthia A. Jarvis, Associate Pastor
Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor

WIille Holmes

E

■ F e r d ln a n d G lo f tf ^ f f ® ^ ? ^ ^ ^
! Ferdinand (Fred) Gioffi dled-Srit-:urday, March 16, in Del Ray Beach,
Fla. He was 79.
Bom in The Bronx, N.Y., he was
a resident of Rutgers Village, New
Brunswick, for 25 years before retir
ing to Florida. He was a member of
many clubs and organizations in
Kings Point, Fla.
I Surviving are his wife, Mary: a
•

G r e a t N e w s fo r

A R T H R IT IS
SUFFERERS

sity, was recently involved in.a team
project with Classic Dimensions
Hair Styling Institute in Law
renceville.
Through Rider’s Small Business
Institute (SBI), Ms. Comparato and
two other business students pro
vided the company with counseling
and research help. Assistance pro
vided to businesses by Rider busi
ness students typically includes fin
ancial; managerial, rinarketing,
computing, accounting or operations
inventory advice.
Jason Evaneik of North Bruns
wick has been named to the dean’s
list atTowson State University,
Tdwson, Md. A 1992 graduate of
NorthBrunswick High School, Jason
is majoring in business administra
tiori'with aconcentratipn in market
ing and a minor in computer sci
ence.
The following North Brunswick
students at St. Joseph’s High
School, Metuchen, have attained
honor status for their first semester
work.-Beau Burtnick, ninth-grade;
Joseph Chyb, ninth-grade; Chyioke Emeiilke,ninth-grade; Andrew
Janos, ninth-grade; David Remm ,
ninth-grade; and Matthew Terrano v a, ninth grade.
Christine Shandor, a junior at
North Brusnwick Township High
School (NBTHS) was elected secre
tary of the New Jerisey Association
of Student Councils (NJASC) at the
association’s annual convention at
Trenton State College on Jan. 16.

■83.:^"' -.'';-VV'\ '
. Born in Italyi-she lived in the A s
toria section of Queens, N.Y., before
moving to North Brunswick 10 years
ago.
, ■
Mrs. Avondoglio was a design
er’s assistant for Jonathon Logan
Clothing Manufacturers in New York
City for 10 years, retiring in 1978.
She was a member of the. North
Brunswick Senior Citizens Club.
Surviving are a daughter, Carole
Fantel of North Brunswick; two
granddaughters, Dina Gaffaglio of
North . Brunswick
and
Laura
O’Shields of Greenville, S.C.; and a
great-grandson.
Cremation was private under the
direction of the Selover Funeral
Home, North Bmnswick/ A memori
al service was held Saturday, March
23, at N. Morisco and Son Funeral
Home, Astoria, N.Y.

moving to Florida. She moved to
Texas 20 years ago.
' Mrs;' Lundrigan was a filrii printer^
for Pathe Films in New York City
and Paramount Pictures Studios for
many years before retiring.
She was predeceased by her hus
band, John B. Lundrigan, and a son,
John F. Lundrigan.
Surviving are a son, Gerald M.
Lundrigan of The Woodlands; two
grandchildren, Jacqueline Albertson
of Brentwood, Tenn., and Victoria
Lundrigan Gorman of New Bmnswick; and a great-grandson.
Services will be today, March 28,
at i 1 a.m., at Holy Redeemer Cemer
tery, Clinton Avenue, South Plainfield.
Arrangements are under the di
rection of James W. Conroy Funeral
Home, 2456 Plainfield Ave., South
Plainfield.

Willie “Baby” Holmes was iden
tified Friday, March 22, as the victim
of an accidental drowning in a pond
in North Brunswick. He was 49.
Bom in Georgia, he lived in New
Brunswick before moving to North
Brunswick last year.
Mr. Holmes was a truck driver
for High Grade Beverage Co., South
Brunswick, for 27 years.
He was a former member of Anti
och Christian Church and Tabernacle
Baptist Church, both in New Bruns
wick,
Surviving are four sons, Lorenzo
AVilliams of North Brunswick, Tiiriothy and Deandre, both of New Bruns
wick, and Keith of Florida; a daugh
ter, Shawanda of Florida; his mother,
Carrie Brookshire of Homerville,
Ga.; - a sister, Patricia Grady of
Homerville; five brothers, Frrniklin
Bethea of Miami, Fla., Willie Sher Allen EmbrossI
man of Pennsylvania, Joe Lee Jr. of , . Allen W. Embrossi.died Friday,
Florence, S.C., Moses Clayton of March 22, at Robert Wood Johnson
Trenton and Larry Clayjon of the University Hospital, New Bmnswick,
U.S. Marines, stationed in Virginia; He was 46.
and five grandchildren.
Boni in Somerville, he lived in
Services wHlbe today, March 28, Bound Brook before moving to North
at 11 a.m. at'A ntioch Christian' Bmnswick several years ago.
Church, 28 Oliver^ Ave, New Bruns
He was a manager at Rostall Oil
wick.
Co., North-Bmnswick, for four years.
Burial will be at Franklin Memo
He was an Air Force veteran.
rial Cemetery, North Brunswick.
He was formerly a special police
Arrangements are under the di officer in Bound Brook. He was also
rection of Anderson Funeral Service, a former member of Watchung Hose
Sandford Street, New Brunswick.
Company No. 3, Bound Brook.
Surviving are a son, Anthony of
North Bmnswick; and Tiis mother.
Lutllla Lundrigan
Liberty Embrossi of Bound Brook.
Lutilla A. Lundrigan died Sun
Services were held Tuesday,
day, March 24, at lUe Wbpdlands March 26, from the Conroy Funeral
Health Care Center, The Wobdlands, Home, Bound Brook, and were fol
Texas. She was 90.
lowed by a Mass at St. Joseph’s R.C.
Bom in Brooklyn; N.Y., she lived Church, Bound Brook.
Burial was at St. Joseph’s Ceme
in Bound Brook, South Plainfield and
Kendall Park for many years before tery, Bridgewater.

Six local Girl Scouts achieve Gold Awards
A m a z in g

S u n d ay , M arch 31
"C ultural Studies
and A nalysis "
Dr. Margaret J. King and J.G. Boyle
Cultural Consultants
Philadelphia, Pa.
All Are Welcome
For more information, call Andrea Kepic,
90S>2S1>6019or Dick Reichart, 609-924^92

daughter, Jo Hochman of South
Brunswick; a son, Anthony of Cali
fornia; a step-daughter, Elaine Bracy;
and a step-son, Jerry Rqckbvitz; eight
grandchildren and one great-grand
son.
A memorial service will be held
Tuesday, April 2, at 11 a.m. at St.
Augustine’s Church, Henderson
Road, South Brunswick.
Interment will be at S t Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick, iriunediately following the service.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the State Project of Greater
Federation of Woman’s Clubs, 14
Michael Ave., Kendall Park, N.J.
08824.

Surviving are his wife, the former
Victoria Kalendek; a sister, Margaret
Stetzko of Milltown; and a brother,
Gerald of Bueno Park, Calif.
Services were held Thursday,
March 21, at the Rezem Funeral
ome, East Brunswick. Burial was at Melba Avondoglio
e Chestnut Hill Cemetery, East
Melba T. Avondoglio died Sun
runswick.
day, March 17, at her daughter’s
home in North Brunswick. She was

Sunday
*
Worship Service . 9:30am & 11am
Churdi School . .. 9:30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM ANIST FELLOWSHIP
“Ifgou’renot practicingyour religions
perhapsyou'repmcticingonrs“

received an M.B.A. from Rider Uni
versity of Lawrenceville, N. J.
Ava Borbely, the daughter of
Zoltan and Anne Borbely of Mon
mouth Junction and a graduate of
South Brunswick Township High
School, is now a freshman studying
at Boston University. She plans to
major in information systems.
Michael Dobjan of North
Brunswick has received a Bachelor
of Science in Business Administra
tion in finance from Rider Universi
ty, Lawrenceville.
^
M artin Kalish of hlorth Branswick has received a Bachelor of Sci
ence in Business Administratiori in
accounting from Rider University of
Lawrenceville, N.J.
.
John Richard Pinkes of North
Brunswick has been awarded a
Ph.D. in Chemistry from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute of Troy, N.Y.
Christopher Robert Wood, son
of Robert and June Wood of Dayton, has been named to the deans list
at the Culinary Arts Academy at At
lantic Community College, Mays
Landing, for the 1995 fall semester.
He will graduate in Dec. 1996.
Georgette G. Mizsak of North
Brunswick has been named to the
deans list for the 1995 fall semester
at The University of Scranton,
Scranton, Pa. She has earned a qual
ity point index of 3.5 or better.
Lisa Com parato of South
Brunswick, a senior business ad
ministration major at Rider Univer

OBITUARIES

A ll Are Welcome!

HandicappedAccessible
■*
JamcB H. Harris, Jr./ Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Fullman,.Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson/ Assistant Pastor

M ark Roney, son of Wayne and
Phyllis Roney of Monmouth Junc
tion, and a member of the Class of
.1997, has earned honors during the
faH semester at Skidmore College,
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
Honors are awarded for a grade
poirit ratio of 3.3 to 3.6.
Kim berly A. Z ubris, the
daughter of Steve and Sherry Zubris
of North Brunswick, is one of more
than 100 freshmen studying at Bos
ton University’s School of Educa
tion.
A graduate of North Brunswick
Township High School, Ms. Zubris
plans to major in eleriientary education..... ..... ,
Rudolph Sanders of Dayton
has received an Associate in Arts
degree in business adiriinistfation
from Rider University, Lawrenceville.
Catherine Wu, a graduate of
South Brunswick High School, is a
freshman studying biology at the
University of Rochester. A resident
of Monmouth Junction, she is the
recipient of a Xerox scholarship.
Receiving the scholarship this
year are 77 freshmen. The scholarships are renewable for each year
of college. Given for academic mer
it in the humanities or social sci
ences, each award totals at least
$5,000.
Ms. Wu has also been named to
the Fall. 1995 Dean’s List at the uni
versity.
'
Zoeb M erchant of Dayton has

DR.’S CREAM
A v a ila b le a t your
local
Rite Aid P h arm a c y

Recently, six girls in the Girl
Scouts South Bmnswick Service Unit
have earned the Girl Scout Gold
Award, the highest award in Girl
Scouting.
Each of the girls was presented a
Gold Award Pin in January at the
South Bmnswick Senior Center.
Winners of the Gold Award are
Preeti Advani, Melanie Bliss, Mya
Breitbart, Christi Johnstone and Ra-

A D V E R T IS IN G DEADLIPJES
TIME OFF
ALL EXTRAS
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET

FRIDAY, 12:00 PM
W mDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
THE CRANBURY PRESS

FRIDAY, 5:00 PM
FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
THE MANVILLE NEWS
THE CENTRAL POST
NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
THE LAWRENCE LEDGER

chel Orberter of Troop 370, and Kris
Sheluga of Troop 1394.
Troop 370 is under the leadership
of Marilyn Breitbart and Troop 1394
is under the leadersl)ip of Ann ElIsworth and Kathy Lakarosky.
For her Gold Award project, Preeti planned a Wild, Wild West session at Oak Spring Day Camp in
Franklin Township. The 38 gfrls who
attended learned crafts, games and
dances centered around the Western
theme. The highlight of the week was
a ’Thursday night camp-out, where
the girls had a chance to cook and
show off the country western dancing
they had learned at a bam dance.
Melanie ran Outdoor Extravagan
za, an outdoor workshop for Brownie
Girl Scouts. 'The worluhop let the
girls learn about the outdoors and
earn a Brownie Try-It. To do so, they
went to five different stations, fang.

...

•

how to make trail signs.
Mya ran the New Jersey Encamp
ment, serving more than 100 Cadette
and Senior Girl Scouts. The event be
gan on a Friday night with country
line dancing. T he next day, each girl
attended one of eight interest project
workshops. A storyteller entertained
the girls Saturday night. After the
storytelling, there was a campfire,
sing-along and stargazing. The event
concluded on a Sunday morning with
a Scout’s Own and an optional serv-

ice project about the cam p..
Christi planned, designed and
built a nature trail behind the Delaware-Raritan Girl Scout Council in
East Brunswick. She chose this proj
ect because she feels educating others
about the environriient is important.
She wrote arid distributed trail guides
explaining the trail’s foiuteen sta
tions.
Rachel coordinated an interest
project workshop for Cadette arid
Senior Girl Scouts. The workshop
enabled girls to earn the Best Bones
Interest Project Patch. The 58 girls
who attended played a' board game
about osteoporosis, met with an aero:bics instmetor who gave them, a short
aerobic workout, played calcium
bingo with a nutritionist and ate a
calcium-rich lunch. In addition, an
endocrinologist presented the girls
iQ n n r tc tc o n H
prevention, Hdiagnosis
and treatment
of osteoporosis.
Kris’ Gold Award project involv
ed setting up and hosting a wonderful
senior citizen dance. With jperseverance, she was able to find financial
sponsors that supported her idea.
IWs’ idea met the needs of the com
munity. She learned the dance and
the music of an era that brought back
pleasant niemories to the seniors. The
senior citizen dance was a great suc
cess.

r\rA ir a n fi/\n

MONDAY 5 PM

THE TIMEKEEPER

HAMILTON OBSERVER
THE MESSENGER PRESS
THE BfeACON

Antique
Furniture
& Clocks

MONDAY, 1:30 PM ,
FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET

TUESDAY, 5:00 PM

LARGE SELECTION OF REFINISHED
FURNITURE...4 BUILDINGS FULL
O pen 7 D ays • 8 am - 5pm
78 0 Y o r k R d . (1 mile South of Hightstmm on Rt. 539)

Packet

Publications

609-448-0269
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Fast Facts

Cable operations alone could fetch more than $700 million in merger

.Voting their

1

w a y

The’petcnnt of time Nevv Jersey's
eongreselonel deleoaiion,
\ supported the position of the U.S; ^
, Chamber of Commerce on '
. selected votes. "
< Franks’ (R-7). '
92%
; Frelinghuysen (R-11) ' < 8 8
. LoBiondo (R-2)
79
.Martini (R-8) - ,,.
79 ,
Saxton (R-3)
, ; ,
79
Zimmer (R-12)
75
Roukefna (R>6)
:6 5
Smith (R-4)
63
. Andrews'.(D-l).
/ >'- - 4 8 '
Pallone (D-6)
33
Torricelli (D-9).
MenendeJ: (D-13)'
Payne (D -10). '

25
21
8

Bradley ( D ) - .
Lautenberg (D)

'Tr"

-

the spia-off, the company plans to
combine its remaining businesses —
which will consist of its domestic ca
If all goes according to plan, by ble television operations — with a
the end of the year C-Tec Corp. will third; party in a , tax-free stock-forhave put itself out of business.
stock transaction.. C-Tec Cable has a
The diversified telecommunica total of: 358,000 subscribers. 71,000
tions company, based in We.st Wind of them in New Jersey, in parts of
sor, said it plans to distribute to its Somerset, Morris and Hunterdon
shareholders, in a tax-free spin-off, counties, as well as Princeton,
its local telephone operations, com
munications engineering operations
C -tcc’s other operations, which
and ceitain other assets. Following include a 40 percent interest in the
By Susan March
Staff Writer

second largest cable television opera
tor in Mexico, Megacable, and a
long-distance , provider. Common
wealth Distance, will either be sold
or disMbuted to shareholders in a
s p i n - o f f . c o m p a n y also has, a
stake in die Residenti^ Communica
tion Net\york, a .start-up joint effort
with a unit of Peter Kiewit Sons, a
major stockholder of C-Tec, which
hopes to provide telecommunication
services for the residential sector.

of C am m otl'a

!

Spot News
Bank health
How healthy is your bank?..
Hamilton-based Roma Federal
Savings Bank is sponsoring a
free consumer service to provide
information on the financial
strength of any bank, thrift or ^
creditunion.
Working with the bank rat
ing firm Bauer Financial Reports
of Goral Gables, Fla., consumers
can call (800) .388-6686 to ob
tain the star-rating of any U.S.
bank, thrift or credit union.
Bauer uses a zero to five-stai'.
rating scale. If your bank’s star
rating is below Bauer’s recom
mended ratings — four stars ex
cellent or five stars superior —
you will be provided with addi
tional information on your
bank’s ability to meet federal
regulatory measures.
Roma’s, in case you’re curi
ous, received a five-star rating..

In observance of Profession
al Secretaries Week, the Mercer
Chapter of Professional Secre
taries International will host is
annual luncheon at noon on
April 19 at Good Tiihe Char
ley’s in Kingston.
The cost of the luncheon is
$25 per perisonal. The guest
speaker is Susanne G. Lee, a
training and public speaking
professional, who will .speak
about “Goal Setting and SelfManagernent.”
For information, call (609)
443-8795 or (609) 259-9443.
BEST MONEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA
30-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender

Rate/Points

Royal Mortgage
Princeton, NJ
I CoreStates Mortgage
Pennington, Nl

15-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender

Rate / Points

, Princeton Mortgage
Pennington, NJ
I MNC Mortgage
Princeton, NJ

r

6.99/3.00
7.75/0.00

6-month Certificate of Deposit
Lender

APY/m ln.bal.

■ Prudential Securit's
, Princeton, NJ
_ First Washington St.
Windsor, NJ , -

4.96/N /A
4.55/N /A

48-month New Auto Loans
U nder

Rate/% down

■ Bank of \M:A
Mid Jersey
Bordentown, NJ
_ First Washington St.
Windsor, NJ

7.99/N /A
8.50/N /A

S ource: TI k Natioam l M o r t ( is e R e p o rte r
R a t e t e « U d » $ o r M ir d i22, ' m &

CIWSNFNS

tive officer of the medical diagnostic
products company. '
Mr. Moffit said that although the
company does not kriow the reason
for the SEC inquiry, “the large short
position reported in The Wall Street
Jourrial may be a coritributing source
of misinformation. We will be vig
ilant in correcting such misiriformation and defending the company’s
reputation.”
• He said sales of i-Stat’s blood
analysis system ^continue ,to expand.
“More importantly, the growirig his
torical experience of a number Of our
customers — such as Methodist Hos
pital Group in Indianapolis, which re
duced lab costs by $492,000 per yetir
— provides a record of cost-effefctive
performance for the i-Stat Sy.stem,”
he said.
i-Stat Corp. develops, manufac
tures and markets medical diagnostic
products for blood analysis that pro
vide health care professionals with
diagnostic information accurately and
immediately at the point of patientcare. . . ,

staff photo by Holly Marvin
Many Borough merchants offer products or services department stores don’t, such as free altera
tions at The English Shop, owned by Eric Mihan (above) and his brother. Herb.

Retailing in the 90s m eans
finding a niche to com pete
Borough merchants struggle against the chains
By Lisa Pevtzow
Special Writer

At Luttmann’s Luggage on Witherspoon Street,
suitcases stand on a makeshift platform of empty pack
ing boxes. Behind the counters, handbags and brief
cases are arrayed like the merchandise of an old-fash
ioned dry goods store, a,long the long, overcrowded;
shelves. ' ' /
Display, said owner Frank Ricatto, isn’t the store’s
strength.
'
“You can’t sell from an empty wagon,” he said.
Anomalies in an area that has come to resemble an
upscale shopping mall dominated by national chains,
;Luttmann’s and other family owned stores downtown
do many things the way they always have been done.
Their stock tends more toward the timeless than the
timely. Their displays are homemade to keep prices
down. Arid, for, many, redecorating means a new coat
of paint.
, '
^
“I don’t have a shipping department; I am the ship
ping department,” said Mr. Ricatto. “I am the stock
boy, the advertising department and the leather embosscr.”
His wife, Catherine, handles the books.,
“They (chain stores) present a beautiful environ
ment to uphold their merchandise, much prettier than a
92-year-old store can dp,” said Mr. Ricatto. At Lut
tmann’s, frequent dusting takes the place of halogen
lamps and expensive displays aimed at highlighting
each piece of merchandise as if they were precious
jewels.
“A clean store is as important as beautiful fixtures,”
he said.
Mr. Ricatto and other merchants say they keenly

feel the presence of chain stores, which siphon their
customers. Within the last five years, rents jurriped dra
matically due to the influx of nationally backed chains,
according to Tim Norris, vice president of N.T. Calla
way Real Estate.
Storefronts in downtown Princeton rent from about
$20 a square foot to a high of $45 a square foot per
month. To break even, Mr. Norris said,, owners must
gross at least $300 per foot each year.
Added to the increased competition and higher
rents, people simply buy less, said Eric Mihan, who
owns The English Shop with his brother Herb.^Independently owned stores survive, said Herb Mihan,
presiderit of the Borough Merchants for Princeton, be
cause they fill a niche.
Many offer products or services department stores
don’t, such as three-button suits and free alterations at
The English Shop. The owners know regular customers
by name and tailor their stock to suit them.
Landau’s on Nassau Street, for example, special
izes in goods larger stores no long carry, such as bulky
sweaters and shirts with embroidered collars.
Owner Robert Landau called himself “slyer” than
the chain stores, because he has identified his customer
base and reacts iriiore quickly to what they want.
Meanwhile, Edith Zuckerman, who opened Edith’s
Lingerie on Nassau Street in 1956, credits her store’s
40 years of success to a “following.”
Edith’s, which sold bras in the late 1960s when no
one else did, is the type of place where mothers take
their daughters for their first bra or a bride-to-be goes
to find the foundation garments for her wedding gown.
See RETAILING, Page 16A

The American Stock Exchange ers of the healthcare dollar, includjng
on Monday began trading optionS;Gn ■ health maintenance organizations and
three new healthcare indexes to offer pharmaceutical benefit managers.
broader exposure in the healthcare in-,
dustry, including stocks of companies
ThC; Healthcare Provider Index
with local operations.
(ticker .symbol: RXH) consists of
ho.spital management, nursing home
< All three indexes aire equal-dollar
weighted, meaning that all stocks and other provider stocks.
within each index are represented“The Morgan Stanley Healthcare
equally. This weighting prevents
Indexe.s
present an opportunity for in
larger market capitalization stocks
from dominating the movement of vestors to fine tune their participation
in the healthcare industry;” said Gary
the indexes.
Gastineau, senior vice president of
The Morgan .Stanley Product, product development at the Amex.
Payor and ProviBer Indexes offer “Subsector benchmarks allow tighter
broad exposure in the healthcare, in control whether increasing exposure
dustry viathree distinct subsectors.
or hedging against it.”
The Healthcare Product Index
“The new index optionSi plus oth
(ticker symbol: RXP) consists of ma
jor pharmaceutical stocks, including er investment strategies rnade possi
stocks of companies with Princeton- ble with the indexes, will give inves
area operations, such as American tors a range of risk management tools
Home Products Corp., Bristol-Myers for approaching this historically high
Squibb, Johnson & Johnson and growth sector as it evolves in re
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer.
sponse to economic and political
pressure,”
said Paul .Brooke, manag
The Healthcare Payor Index (tick
ing
director
at Morgan Stanley & Co.
er symbpl: HMO) consists of mknag-

Gordon Wu Fellows
in engineering named
Twenty-eight students will have
the opportunity to begin their gradu
ate engineering education at Prince
ton University in the fall as the first
beneficiaries of Gordon Y.S. Wu’s
generosity to his alma mater. .
In November, Mr. Wu pledged a
gift of $100 million to Princeton Uni
versity’s School of Engineering and
Applied Science in connection with
the celebration of the university’s
250th anniversary. Of that total
pledge, $40 million has been ear
marked for graduate fellowships.
: Of 1,000 applicants from around
the world, 28 winners were selected

7.38/3.00
7.45/3.00

S o u rc tf: P n fn m n P n itiu n s . D h lln s

Annex creates index
for healfhcare stocks

FYI
Nontraditional
couples

Professional
secretaries

See C-Tec, Page 16A

i-Stat Corp. of Plainsboro said it
is confident its accounting policies,
as audited by Coopers and Lybrand,
are appropriate and in accordance
with generally accepted accountirig
principles.
The company was responding to
a stoiy in the The Wall Street Journal
which reported that tiiie Securities and
Exchange Commission is investig
possible accounting misstatements. :
The comjpany said that four
inonths ago the SEC made only an
informal inq u iry ,^d not a formal in
vestigation, requesting information
regarding i-Stat’s policies and proce
dures for recognizing revenue. The
company skid it had ’voluntarily and
fully cooperated with the SEC and
provided the requested documents
and has not received further inquir■ies.
“In connection with the 1995 au
dit which included the review of rev
enue recognition related to the SEC
inquiry, no adjustmerits have been
made to revenue amounts reported,”
said Willicim P. Moffitt, chief execu

|

American Express Financial
...^dyisors,'with offices in West
vAYjndsor and Plainsboro, has der,
veloped a flexible financial tool
that helps nontraditional couples
plan their lives together.
Traditional financial plan
ning is designed for individuals
and married couples,-but leaves
put many other Americans, in
cluding siblings, and unmarried
hetero.sexual, gay and le.sbian ’
couples, says Douglas Opalski,
personal financial advisor in .
West Windsor.
“From serving our clients,
we’ve learned that not all fami-.,.
lies are Mom, Dad and 2.3 kids,’’
he said.
The new Dual Client AnalyT
sis addres.ses client needs and
goals in areas of investments, in
come tax, wealth accumulation,
protection, retirement and estate
planning. The analysis also takes
the clients’ unmarried status into
account because their needs and
options are very different than..
married couples and singles, he .
said.

In a prepared statement, th e '
company said no assurances can
be given that any transaction will
be consummated.
C-Tec employs about 120
people in 'itis Carnegie Center
headquarters. Worldwide, the
company employs about 3,000,
two-thirds of them in the United
States.
Valeric Haertel, director of in-

i-Stat says accounts
arc in order, denics
any m isstatem ents

16
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C h a m b e r o f C o m m e rc e h o s ts
in te rn a tio n a l b u s in e s s fo ru m
High technology, international fi
nancing and cultural awareness were
only a few of the workshop topics
covered at the International Business
and Technology Fourm and Exposi
tion, Monday at the Princeton Marri
ott Hotel in Rainsboro.
Sponsored by the international
business development council of the
Chamber of Commerce of the Prince
ton Area, the event drew executives
from home and abroad for a one-day
immersion in gobal business issues.
The event, according to Chamber
President Ellen Hodges, will help

participants develop new partner
ships, explore potential business op
portunities abroad, and get in-depth
information on world market
prosects.
Pictured left are Donald Carswell
and Simon Carter of the British
Trade Office with a show attendee.
At right is Serge _Verdee at the Bel
gian booth.
— Susan March

Staff photos by Mark Czajkowski.

to receive a Wii Fellowship. The Wu
Fellowships are Princeton’s most
prestigious award for graduate study
in engineering and are made to new
graduate students who demonstrate
the potential to be world leaders in
their fields in the 21st century. Wu
Fellows are awarded four years of
full financial support, including full
tuition and a premium stipend. In ad
dition, the award provides funds that
can be used by the student for re
search expenditures and for travel to
international professional confer
ences.
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AREAS LARGEST FULL SERVICE

C O M V IJ T E R

lO N ^aR T I.

CVHrUTia PB«»IICTS

W A N T

A

PC

, S U P E R S T O R
E S
Sales, Servkc, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
T H A T W ()N 'T G 0

O B S O L E T E ?

Many of our PCs have evohred from 286
to 386 then 486 and now Pentiums !!

^

Why spend your $ on Dept ./Mail PCs
designed tojgo Obsolete tnrhen you
own a 1 0 0 ^ Upgradeable ROBOTICS?

®

R O B O T I C S A W E S O f ' f E S e r v i c e sr S u p p o r t

/

"SPECIALS" w /A d only!
1.2 8 W .D.Hard D rives 2 3 5
4 M e g RAM /72pin $ 89
8 Meg RA M /72pin $ 185
Epson Stlyiis 2 printer $ 3 6 9
EpsonStylus300print $ 1 5 9
4X CD-ROM Drives $ 89
6 x CD-ROM Drives $ 135
PEIVI IIJM 75 MHZ . . $ 1,449 2xCD,SdBlasc16>spk$ 129
PENTIUM 120 MHZ. .$1,639 Pentium 120M z CPU $ 2 9 5
PENTIUM 133 MHZ. 1,699 2 8 ,8 FAXmodem/Cardinal $ 1 5 9
14.4 FAXmodem/W lsecotn $ 65
PENTIUM 150 MHZ. . $ 1,039 PreOwnedPC SALE now on!
m iK L P K N lI U M S A lK
Upgrades to 1 80M z+ ,T o w er Case,
Full Size 8 Ex d . Slots. Triton Chins.
2 5 6 K Pioellne Cache, t .2 8 Gb H .D ..
8 M g RAM, SV C A M onitor .2 8 N I,
6 4 b lt 'Video card IM g, 3 .S " Floppy,
Enhanced PCI, 4xC D . Genuine Sound
Blaster, PC Speakers, 11 CD Titles w /
Encyclopedia, Logitech M ouse ez Pad

S in ce
.S T I V l R a B D T I C S
1 9 8 3 ’ ' . '8 2 5 S t . H wyRt. 3 3 H a m ilto n .

6 0 9 -5 8 7 -3 3 3 5 :'-

/

C a F y iR U T E R S

8 3 0 S t ; H w y R t. 2 0 6 P r i n c e t o n .

.

6 0 9 -■ 2 5 2 -0 0 3 5

LET US BE YOUR
SATELLITE OFFICE
Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company mune, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
month.
,'
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call for complete details today.
HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609
HQ Piiiladelphia
1-800-486-1215
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

BUSINESS
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

C-Tec.

Stark to be honored
by the Rotary Club
Attorney Albert M. Stark will
receive the First Annual Citizen of
the Year Award when the Rotary
Club of Lawrenceville observes its
25th anniversary with a celebration
at the Chauncey Conference Cen
ter at the Educational Testing Serv
ice on April 27,1996 at 6 p.m.
Selected because of the numer
ous contributions he has made to
the community, both as a lawyer
and as a humanitarian. Mr. Stark is
not only one of the best known
personal injury attorneys in the
state but has also been instrumental
in the growth of the Stark & Stark
law firm. This past year. Stark &
Stark was named one of the top 20
firms in New Jersey.
“Mr. Stark has been an exam
ple of the belief in the responsibil
ity of people to give back to the
community in which they work,”
said Robert Buda, chairwoman of
the Celebration for the Rotaiy Club
of Lawrenceville.
Mr. Stark has been active in
.support of Mercer Street Friends
Center, founded; the ' Youth Em
ployment Service, a program now
absorbed by- United Progress,
which obtained, jobs for young
people in the Mercer-Jackson area,
and became active in and subse
quently president'and chairman of
the board of the Trenton Jaycees.
In the past, he was recipient of
the Good Guy award from the
George Washington Council of the
Boy Scouts of America for helping
to establish the Explorer Post for
young people interested in the law.
He has served on the boards of
many educational and humanitaf-

of the sum of the parts,” said Russell
D. Glass, general partner of Premier
vestor relations, on Thursday charac Partners, a Dallas-based research and
terized the announcement as an “up investment firm, who has been fol
date” on the restructuring message lowing C-Tec stock for several years.
delivered to financial analysis in No
vember, but conceded that observers
“I give a lot of credit to David
couldn’t ignore the timing — hours McCourt. Unlike other CEOs who
before the announcement, the Clinton are always thinking of how theyxan
Administration proposed changes to further entrench themselves in a lu
certain tax laws that could affect a crative position, he has put the inter
company when only a portion of it is est of shareholders ahead of his own.
purchased by another.
Basically, he is putting himself out of
'
Back in November, Chairman a job,” he said.
and Chief Executive Officer David
While no public bids have gone
McCourt noted that “each of our
businesses is quite attractive in its out for C-Tec’s various businesses,
own right. But our Combination of as Mr. Glass speculates that the com
sets has proven to be confusing to our pany’s cable'operations would be at
tractive to such giants as TCI or US
investors.”
West Media. Bell Atlantic, he said,
’ Ms. Haeftel reiterated Mr. might find C-Tec an attractive means
McCourf s position. “We have, been of entering the business.
frustrated in explaining our various
businesses and directions,” .she said,
Using an established industry
claiming that this has resulted in C- practice of valuing cable subscribers
Tec stock being undervalued. C-Tec at $2,000 each, Mr. Glass said C-Tec
stock trades on the NASDAQ and probably could receiye at least $700
closed Monday at $35.50 a share.
million for its cable business. “But I
Ms. Hacrtel said various financial would like to see it higher,” he said.'
analysts have valued the stock at $40
' He estimates that the spin-off of
to $45.
the telephone company to sharehold
“Basically, we are looking to sep ers in a tax-free exchange could be
arate our business to enhance share worth, “hypothetically,” about $500
holder value,” she said.
million, while, the company’s miscel
“They are selling themselves laneous businesses could be worth
apart in order to maximize the value $100 million.
Continued from Page 15A

Albert Stark
ian organizations and also conceived and built the Community
Room at the Stark & Stark offices
to create, among other things, a
free meeting room for. community
organizations.
Mr. Stark was the host of Law
Line on radio station WHWH for
which he received the First Prize
Media Award of the New Jersey
State Bar Association for radio
broadcasting, and is now the host
of In the- Public Interest, a public
affairs program on WIMG, featur
ing prominent community leaders
as guests.
The Rotary Club of Lawfenceville is a member club of Rota ^ International.’Rotary, with 1.2
million members, is the world’s
first seryice club, founded in 1905.

CALENDAR
W edn^day, April 3 »

Thursday, April 11

■ Project Management, oneday seminar, sponsored by Fred
Pryor Seminars, 9. a,m. to 4 p.m., at
the Holiday Inn Princeton, South
Brunswick. Cost: $195. For informa
tion, call (800) 255-6139.
Wednesday, April 10

•
■ Sixth ,Annual Venturq Fair,
organized by the New Jersey Technology Council, 1 to 6:30 p.m., at the '
Blockbuster/Sony , Music Entertainihent Center, Camden. Cost: $45 in
advance, $60 at the door. For inform
ation, call (609) 452-1010.

■ Making Your Voice Heard,
seminar, sponsored by the New Jer
sey Business and Industry Associa
tion, 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.,, at the
Holiday Inn Center Point, Jamesburg. Cost: $65 members, $85, non
members. For information, call (609)
^393-7707 ext. 219.
‘
"

■ Starting you own business,
sponsored by the NCw Jersey Associ
ation of Women Business Owners,
7:30 to 9 p.m., at Encore Books and
Music, Princeton. Free. For informa
tion, call (609) 448-9113.
Tuesday, April, 16

InTheUnlikeljEvent
You’ll NeedAnAddedkm iwk

R etailing-----Continued from Page 15A

Decorated in shades of lime green
and mauve, Edith’s carries the racier
items one might expect to find in a
lingerie store.
It also stocks hard-to-find larger
sizes, and more utilitarian Undergar
ments, such as panty girdles. Mrs.
Zuckerman and her daughter, Anne,
also shorten slips, alter bras and dp
surg'ical fittings for free:
^ ' “Everything that goes out from
here has to fit,” s^^^
But with ever-rising rents and
competition from the malls, “Some
days you think that you’re going to
croak because you don’t have the
business,” Mrs. Zuckerman said.
' A few doors away at The English
Shop, Eric Mihan waits for custom
ers.''
How is the store making out?

' “Just barely,” Eric Mihan answer
ed. “We’re all scrambling for a
smaller customer base.”
The English . Shop is colored in
the quietest shades of mole brown
and decorated with German beer
steins, and odds and ends the Mihans’ father purchased at a Christmas
bazaar 40 years ago.
'
' The store opened in the 1950s,
when half a dozen men’s stores made
a living all selling the same type of
conservative suit, said Eric Mihan.
The Mihans have been forced to
diversify into more sportswear be^
cause many men have all but given
up wearing any type of suit. ,
“Some of the smaller stores have
had difficulties staying here because
the location carries higher rent than
they can pay,” said Eric Mihan.
Chain stores aren’t evil, he added.
“But they may put people out bf busi
ness.”
Just then, a,long-time customer,
Marion Epstein of Princeton Town-:
ship,' walked in to buy her husband a
shirt.
■
■’ ' T ^ in g 'a' look at a 'wall boarded
with plywood, which used to be the
entrance to The English Shop for
women, she said: .“You people have
to hold .pn. Almost all the local
places are gone.”
,

■ Meet' the' Pres, Meet the
VPs...Is Your Networking?, meet
ing, sponsored by the Middlesex
Chapter of the New Jersey Associa
tion of Women Business Owners, 8
to 10 a.m„ at the Hyatt Regency,
New Brunswick. Cost: $27 for pro
gram and breakfast. For infonnation,
call (908) 721-3030.

WW researcher
wins top award

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!
protected fjy

Karl-Heinz Ott, a senior research
chemist at American Cyanamid in
West Windsor, is one of six recent
■recipients of the company’s presti
gious Scientific Achievement Award.
Dr. Ott was honored for his cre
ativity, ingeniuty, and scientific con
tribution to the company. The Law
rence resident is one of two team
members involved.in the rational de
sign of novel site-specfic mutations
of herbicide target sites, and his work
will have application to a variety of
herbicide-resistant crops.
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Let AAEC's Internet Services hook you up
to the Internet with unlimited access

You were p ro b a b li halfw ay out the door

. L E X l?

bound fur your Lexus d e a le r to lease an

cr5T4iM:.
■t \;i].,d r e :d

ES 3 0 0 because you wanted its 188-horse-

. ■. „
h ttp ;//W W W .336.C0rn

Dial (800) 959-2660, ext. 2905
or E-Mail us at info@ m ain.aae.com for m ore inform ation

power. 24-valve V6 engine. Its autom atic
clim ate control and keyless rem ote-entry
system. Then you bappened to spy this ad and
started'rcatliiig. .Now you know that, with the

Per Month

Call now
to see how inexpensive
unlimited Internet Access is . You'll be surprised

ES 3 0 0 Luxury \'aluc Package, we've added

r o l l 3h M OXTllS'

a pow er m oonroof. A lea th er-trim m ed
iutei ior. A six-disc CD auto-changer. .And you’ve learned that you can

CUT
MORTGAGE
FEES HERE

lease the Lexus ES 3 0 0 with all that for just 8399 per month for 36

UMOUSINE AND CAR SERVICE

1-800-893-9620
609-897-0222
2 4 Hour Senilce
COMPETITIVE RATES

^ Airports ^
V Sports Events
V Cities« / Proms
Dinner I''T heater
Casinos t / Shopping
^ Weddings tY Concerts
TV • VCR • Pfior>e • Bar
Free Coffee & Newspapers
Visa • MasterCard « Discover • American Express

months, with only 8999 down. The Lexus ES 3 0 0 Custom Tailored
Lease. .As if win neetled a good e.xcuse to hurry into your Le.xus dealer.

$ 3 9 5 .0 0 Application Fee
Refunded at Glosihg’

HARRY^R

NeW'ApplfeatioriS"Ohtythrough'3/3G/96
Your Lexus Dealer. Pursuing Perfection.^

a,--

'A c

LAWRENGE LEXUS
3333 Route 1, At Mercer Mull, Lawrenceville
(609)243-7077
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FE E S !

F ees!
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1-800-437-5700
New Location!! 3490 US Rt. #1, Princeton (across from Staples)
Licensed Mortgage Banker NJ, PA, RI, CT Depts. of Banking

FINER CLOTHING
& ACCESSORIES
EST. 1924

—

-------- r H

I f - --------- —

20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NJ 08542

609-924-0451
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The 1996 World Conference

April 20th
Princeton Marriott

Lady Margaret Thatcher
April 18^22nd > Princeton, N J,
Sponsored by
Foundation for the Study of Cycles

a non-profit organization formed in 7940 by the economist to Herbert
Hoover who investigated the Great Depression. Our mission - to
expand understanding o f business cycles.

T i r e are proud to bring w
may be the most
jinportant international economic, political
and investment conference ever held for the
nineties. This special event is com ing to
Princeton, New Jersey arid will offer a rare op
portunity for the local community to join with our
international audience from around the globe.
T his conference will highlight the outlook for fu
ture Investment from an unbiased perspective
as well as the political-economic risks to sav
ings under one roof.
Because of the importance of this gathering,
the Foundation is opening up this conference to
the local community on a limited basis. If vou
are concerned about your future, this is a con
ference you simply MUST attend!
This educational conference will run for 5
days providing sessions on research as well as
investment forecasts and analysis. On Satur
day, April 20th, we will provide a special politi
cal session where a review of the risks that we
now face from the changing tide of events
brewing in both China and Russia and their
impact upon future Investment strategies. Special guests from Washington will join the discus
sion providing you with important insight into what Washington has up its sleeve for your future
with respect to regulation and tax reform. This will be followed by a cocktail party and banquet
where the evening will reach Its climax with the keynote speaker Lady Margaret Thatcher. The
Iron Lady herself will share her view of the changes in Europe, the prospects for monetary union
and her concerns about Russia. If vou have even thouaht about investing outside the US. vou
better be there!
The Foundation for the Study of Cycles will be providing a host of speakers that are coming
together from the US and Europe to help Inform you as to the business and Investment pros
pects for the future without a hidden sales pitch agenda. For over 50 years, the Foundation has
been dedicated to expanding mankind’s knowledge of his political-economic environment. We
hope you will join this conference and share in what will be a rare opportunity for the Princeton
area.

:

V.

The Foundation For the Study of Cycles
‘

‘

a non-profit organization affiliated with temple University, serving the private sector worldwide

for reservations & information please call or fax

'

800-477-0741 (610)-995-2120 FAX (610)-995-2130

Political H alf-Day Session including d in n er w ith M argarett Th atcher...,. $150.00

(including spouse $200.00)

Any one day.... $150.00 (not including banquet)-Combination 5 Days aliinclusive......... $795.00

.........

Sports
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South Brunswick High
Varsity Spring Scheduies

The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation/Community Af
fairs will be offering golf lessons at
the Cranbury Golf Course beginning
in May. Two five-day programs will
be run simultaneously. The first besgins Wednesday, May 1, from 6 to 7
p.m., and continues each Wednes-.
day through May 29. The second
starts Thursday, May 2, from 6 to 7
p.m., and continues each Thursday
through May 30. Registration is
through the recreation department
and forms can be picked up at the
Community Center on New Road
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Fees are $60 ($50 for senior citi
zens), paid to Cranbury Golf Course
on the first night, plus a $5 registra
tion fee to be paid to the recreation
department at the time of registra
tion, Deadline for registration is
April 26. Non-residents may regis
ter two days before the lessons be
gin, either April 29 or April 30. For
further information call the DRCA
at 329-4000, ext. 671.
♦ * *

Tlie South Brunswick recreation
department is offering open basket
ball for women on Mondays from 8
to 9:30 p.m. beginning April 1 at
Dayton School on Georges Road.
Registration is $10 for residents and
$20 for non-residents. Forms can be
picked up at the Community Center
on New Road between 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 pirn. For further informa
tion call the DRCA at 329-400, ext.
680.
***
The Optimist International
Golf Tournam ent sponsored by the
Optimist Club of Greater Monroe
Township will be held Monday,
April 22, at Concordia Golf Club.
The tournament, which benefits area
youth activities, will have a shotgun
start at 8:30 a m. Entiy fee is $75
and. includes greens fee, breakfast,
cart, luncheon and prizes.
• For questions call Tim at (908)
521-1700 during the day and (908)
446-4127 during the evening.
* * ♦

The
A 11 - A m c r i c a n
Quarterback/Receiver Camp wilt
be held at Trenton State College
from June 29 to July 2. The camp is
noted for turning out outstanding
quarterbacks, receivers and running
backs. The progam includes three-aday field sessions, individual in
struction, and seminars and lectures
by prominent coaches, football offi
cials and.college admission officers.
The all-inciusive fee is $350,
which covers all meals, housing in
the college dorms, instruction, in
surance and a camp shirt. For fur
ther inform ation call (805)
967-2222, or fax (805) WM HAY
ES, or write to QB/R, Box 6006,
Sahta Barbara, Cal. 93160.
♦ * ♦

The South Brunswick Athletic
Association is posting the following
dates to remember: March 30, Um
pire’s Clinic, 9 a.m. to noon. Com
munity Center (must be 12 years old
by April 1, 1995): April 13, Open
ing Ceremonies, Sondek Park
(TBA); Opening Ceremonies, Rook
ie Coachp Clinic, 3 p.m.. Senior
Center (back to baseball rookie clin
ic); May 18, pictures. Senior Center;
June 22, closing ceremonies. For
questions on the umpire’s clinic,
call (908) 329-3320.
Equipment will be given out Sat

(HOME GAMES IN BOLD FACE)
BASEBALL
Time
3:45
3:45
3:45

Opponent
Date
at Monroe...............
Apr. 1
Colonia.... :........ .
Apr. 3
at Perth Amboy.......
Apr. 4
at McCorriiitin........
Apr. 9
at North Brunswick..
..Apt.. 11
at Bishop Ahr.........
Apr. 15
South Plainfield.....
A pr.l7
Apr. 19
Monroe..................
Apr 20
at Princeton............
at Colonia...............
Apr. 23
Apr. 25
Perth Amboy.........
Brunswick Classic.
Apr. 27
Spotswood.............
Apr. 30
Bishop Ahr............
May 3
Franklin................
. May 4
Montgomery (V)....
May 6 '
at South Plainfield...
May 7
St. Rose..................
May 11
Metuchen..............
May 13
Edison...................
May 14
J.P.Steven.s...........
May 20
Head Coach: Bob Cleffi

11:00

3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
12/3:00
3:45
3:45
TBA
7:00
3:45
7:00
7:00
3:45
12:00

3:45
7:00
3:45

SOF
Time
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

. Opponent
Date
Apr. 1
Sayreville..:.......;....
at Colonia...............
Apr. 3
Perth Amboy..:...:...
Apr, 4
At West Windsor.....
Apr. 8
North Brunswick...
Apr. 11
Notre Dame...........
Apr.l3
Woodbridge...... .
Apr. 15
at South Plainfield...
Apr. 17
at Sayreville.'..........
Apr. 19
at Ram Invitational..
Apr. 20
Colonia....... ..........
Apr. 23
at Perth Amboy......
- Apr. 25.
Franklin...............
Apr. 27
Carteret...... ..........
Apr. 29 ,
at North Brunswick.
May 1
at Woodbridge.....
May 3
May 6
South Plainfield....;
May?.
at Old Bridge..........
May 8
... . EastBrunswick.....
May 10
Marlboro..............
May 13
May 14
Piscataway...........
at J.P. Stevens........
May 16
Head Coach: Ray Tucholski

Staff photo by John Keating

11:00

3:45
3:45
3:45

Graduating senior Lemar Mosiey went 27-5 this year and wili be missed as much for his personaiity
as for his wrestling abilities.

11/2 :0 0

A ‘m e m o r a b le s e a s o n

3:45
3:45
11:00

3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

. The steady progress made by the
South Brunswick High wrestling

WRESTLING

BOYS TENNIS

program in Joe Dougherty’s eight
years as coach is not going unnor
ticed.
For the second time in the
1990’s, South Brunsv/ick received
the Most Improved Program award
from the Greater Middlesex Confer
ence coaches. The Vikes finished
15-4, reached the Central Jersey
Group III sectionalal finals, had one
county champ, two district champs,
six regional qualifers and one state
place winner this past season.

Time
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

Opponent
^
Date
At Metuchen...........
Apr. 1
at Bishop Ahr.........
Apr. 3
Monroe...............
Apr. 15
Colonia.................
Apr. 17
Sayreville...............
Apr. 19
at Perth Amboy......
Apr. 22
at John F. Kennedy.
Apr. 24
Metuchen.... ..... .
Apr. 30
Bishop Ahr............
May 6
at Monroe...............
May 8
at Colonia.............
May 10
at Sayreville...... .
May 13
Perth Amboy.........
May 15
at John F. Kennedy.
May 17
Head Coach: Tim Wright
TRA CK * FIELD

Time
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

Opponent
Date
Colonia (boys-A, girls-H)........................
Apr. 3
North Brunswick (boys-H, girls-A)..........
Apr. 10
South Plainfield (boys-H, girls-A)...........
Apr. 24
Perth Amboy (boys/girls-H)..........
May 6
Bishop Ahr (boys-A, girls-H)............ .
May 17
Sayreville/Woodbridge (boys-A, girls-H).
May 24
Head Coaches: Larry Widen, Brian Jo.st

“It was quite a meniorable s6a:son from a lot of different stand-^
points,” Dougherty said. “Coming
into the season with who we had
: back, our expectations were. high.
From a goals standpoint, overall we
were successful.
“Talent-wise, this was one of the
better teams we had. Two years ago
we had a very talented team. But we

GOLF
Time
3:15
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

Date
Opponent
Apr. 2
John F. Kennedy (Bunker Hill).
Apr. 3
Metuchen (Bunker Hill)............
Apr. 16
at South Plainfield (West 9).........
Apr. 22
Colonla/Carteret (Bunker Hill).
Apr.24
\
South River (Bunker Hill).......
Apr. 29
Bishop Ahr (Bunker Hill)...........
May 2
Monroe (Bunker Hill)................
May 7
at C o j o n i a ...................
May 9
at Monroe (Forsgate)...........;........
May 10
Soiith Plainfield (Bunker Hill)...
May l4
at Carteret (Tamarack)......... .
May 16
at JFK/Metuchen (Tamarack)......
May 23
at Bishop Ahr (Ashbrook).......
Head Coach: Mark Kraft

South Brunswick recreation softball sign-ups

Registration for the 1996 girls
softball season is now being con
ducted by the South Brunswick De
partment oif Recreation/Community
Affairs. Registration is open to South
Brunswick residents and eligible
See BRIEFS, Page 20A
non-residents in grades 3-12.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST

12 MONTHS
A Super Financing Program
Available for 3 Days Only
Fri. 3 /2 9 , Sat. 3 /3 0 & Sun. 3 /3 1
(M in . P u rch a se $ 2 9 9 )

a Storewide Sale
in Conjunction with this
Super No-Payment Financing*
(All b ra n d s e x c e p t: Sony,
P a n a s o n ic an d M a y ta g qualify
for s p e c ia l fin an cin g )

Eligible non-residents include
children who attend school in South
Brunswick, parent/guardiari is a resi
dent, or parent/guardian works for
South Brunswick Twp. or the Board .
ofEducation.
The fee for registration is $20 for
residents and $35 for eligible non
residents. A late fee of $4 will be
.
J r. T-u .no n,
charged after Feb. 23: Please register
early. Children will be accepted on a
space-available basis.

The Crossroads Middle School
BOYS HOOPS
boys basketball team enjoyed an out
standing season, going 11-3 overall kin and Iturbides combined for over
and winning the Greater Middlesex
half the team’s total offense.
Conference championship with just
one loss.
G therkeyplayerslncludedsevAccording to head coach Roh enth-grade sharp-shooter Brandon
Valli, the leadership was provided by Domotor, who hit five three-pointers
co-captains “Big” Victor E. Iturbides in one game. Andre Montgomery
(9.5 points per game) and Darius moved into the starting lineup and
“was an instant impact” according to
Lumpkin (7.8 ppg).
Valli. Cymar Simmons was a strong
. “Iturbides did everything from sixth man“ whose athletic ability aldominating the boards to giving it up low.ed him to excel at all five posi-.
on the break,” Valli said: “Lumpkin tions on the court.’.’
vvas the only other returning player,
and demonstrated a keen court savvy
The inside play of seventh-grader
while running the offense and leading Victor J. Iturbides got him promoted
the team in assists."
to the starting five for the stretch run.
Ricky Tyus was also a force to be Defensive sparkplugs Anthony Wil
reckoned with, averaging 9.6 points liams and Chris “Worm” Dailey gave
and ahchoring thc defcnse. Tyus, the the team quality minutes throughout
team’s most improved player. Lump- the season, while Ryan Ardigo was
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Seventh-graders with bright fu
tures for the Vikings include guards
Greg Boswell, Bobby Szabo, Doug
Fnisciano and David Goy.
Crossroads began the season with
seven straight wins, and eight victo
ries in their first nine games. After
losses to Perth Amboy and West
Windsor-Plainsboro, Crossroads
ended the season with three sfiaight
victories over Linwobd, Sayreville
and Churchill,
■ The Vikings averaged 45.6 points
per game while allowing jiist 33.3,
for a 12.3 average. That marked a
16-point swing from last season.
“The tremendous improvement
can be attributed to the leadership, in
tensity and desire we got from the
players,” Valli said.

GIRLS HOOPS
ketball team to 9-5 record under the
leadership of new head coach Lisa
Bearden,
“This is the first year that I’ve
coached a team where I actually had
everybody working really hard dur
ing practice,” Bewden said. “ All of
my girls did a really great job con
centrating on their basketball skills.
And you know how coaches always
have one or two practices where
they’d like to kill the kids? Well, that
never happened with this group”
Although this was Bearden’s first
year with Crossroads, she recently
coached the South Brunswick High
freshman girls. And while thq girls at
Crossrpadsfivere just as serious about
their sport, the new coach found
Crossroads more relaxed than up at
the high school
’’The middle school conference
was very competitive this year with
East Brunswick and West WindsorPlainsboro presenting the biggest
challenges. Bearden felt that one in

dication of her squad’s improvement
was the difference in their two meet
ings with EastBrunswick. Crossroads
got blown out 48-16 early in the sea
son, but played EB close in the re
match.
’’The girls’ pride was hurt the
first time we played them,” Bearden
said. “And they knew they had their
work cut out for them the second
time around. That entjre game they
played like I’ve never seen them
play. They hustled. They played the
best aggressive defense of the season,
and they kept the game close.
“
Even fliough we lost, it was a
great moral victory for ourselves, just
to know that we could play with
them. The girls just played their
hearts out.”
The rivalry between Crossroads
and North Brunswick’s middle
school, Linwood, had a different
twist this year. The NB coach was
Lisa Bearden’s husband, Ray. The
two schools split, with South taking
the first game, and North winning the
rematch. Aside from the fact that
See W ORK, P a g e 1 9 A .

Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300
Somerville 908-707-0909

Moorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529
JtSOO INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

the quintessential role player at either
guard position.

Hard work pays off at Crossrpads

Registration forms will be distrib
uted in the schools and can also be
By Carolyn M. Hartko
picked up at the Community Center
Sports Writer
on New Road and the library. For ad
Great teamwork, with the accent
ditional information, call 329-4000, on the second syllable, helped the
ext. 680.
Crossroads Middle School girls bas-

Established 1962

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) a t Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.

had a lot more depth this year. There bunch of kids spread throughout the
weren’t any spots in the lineup where lineup, that’s always nice.”
The Vikings graduate six starters.
you could go four matches in a row
and be able to .wipe out a lead against
See M EM ORABLE, Page 20A
us. When you have a good quality

Crossroads wins GMC crown

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA

•A special financing program tor qualified, cre dit custom ers. C redit approval required. No
down payment, no m onthly paym erits required during prom otional period. Interest does
accrue from purchase dale b u t w ill be waived if balance is paid w ith program terras. Reg.
APR 22.3%, full d e ta ils in store.

Photo by Ken Walngartnar

Senior Joe D'Amato made steady progress during his career, at- .
South Brunswick, and also drummed up several big pins in key
matches. .
^ ^

S p r in g s p o r t s p r e v ie w s n e x t w e e k
We’re a little behind here at the ol’ Central Post, so spring athletic previews will appear in nexf week’s issue. We will preview the South Brunswick
varsity teams in baseball, softball, track and field, golf and tennis.
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Hard Core rallies
fo r recreation title

staff photos by John Keating

Rockin’ and Roffin’ at Kendall Park
The Kendall Park Skating Club held a Kendall Park Fun Night a U h e skating center Sunday night, which provided skating for the
whoie famiiy aiong with group numbers and exhibitions by the Kendall Park Skating Ciub members. On the ieft, Monroe’s Rosie Avramidis performs to the music of Secret Agent Man during the "Old Times” show. On the right, Carla Voigt of South Brunswick gets
into the music of YMCA by the Viilage People. Other members of the cast included Angie Avramidis, Tammy Boyce, Margaret
Camp, Tory Camp, Melina Chan, Valeria Cogiiani, Hannah Cohen, Jason Cohen; Kristin Coleman, Billy Davey, Jenny Davey, Paige
Dennis, Patrick Dennis, Allison Gretsuk, Tammy Gretsukr Tricia Houle, Kelly Kennedy, Jonathan Kreindel, Rachel Kreindel, Tim Rizon^Rob Ryan, Lauren Sabarese, Troy Tucker, Bill Veltre, Laura Voigt, Li Zhou.

Work.
Continued from Page 18A

halftime talks between coaches re
volved around whose turn it was to
pick up the baby, Lisa insisted there
wasn’t anything unusual about the
situation.
“ There was a lot more talk about
it than Raymond and I noticed,” L.
Bearden said. “It was kind of neat,
but once the garhe started, I didn’t
even think about him. I vyas thinking
about the game. You have to realize,
we, were coaching the girls. I t wasn’t
like he and I were playing against
each other.”
Crossroads had one .real standout
this year in starting point guard Dana
Andreko. The eighth grader led the
team in scoring (95 points on the sea
son), assists, steals and free throw
percentage. Classmate Amanda

_

Grossman (forward) was second in eighth grade guard Lauren Horowitz.
scoring (54 points), rebounding, and Classmate Bayyinah Gillespie, a post ,
free throws.
player, also rotated into the regular
Eighth grade forward Kelly Zim lineup.
merman led off the boards. Starting
Eighth grade reserves this year
guards Lauren Palumbo (8th grade) were forwards Nicole Burton, Ursula
and Rachel Zisch (7th), and sub Col Kirk and Rachel Lyons, and guards
leen McCullough each registerd more Valerie Miller and Kirsten Roquethan 25 steals during the year.
more. Seventh grade guards Brandy
Although all the girls shovved Goldman, Beckee Rosenfeld and
marked improvement this ye^, the. Marie Tarlecki rounded out the team.
Crossroads^ coach felt two deseiwed ; One thing that made Bearden’s
special mention.
job a little easier this y e ^ is that so
“Colleen started as a, fifth-quarter.. jnany o f the girls came into; the pro-.
player for me,” Bearden said. “By the gram with some experience of organ
end o f the season, she \vas the second ized basketball; All five starters had
person off the bench, which sayis a lot playedon a PAL traveling team, and
for her. And Kelly Zimmerman was all but one of the subs had been part
having real big problems rebounding, of at least a recreation team;
and by the end, she was one of our
“ They came to me having a lot
top rebounders.”
more basketball knowledge than, in .
„ First off the bench this year was the past,” Bearden said. “When I was

Eric Hagymasi scored 33 points
and Hard Core rallied from a
16-point deficit to defeat the Brick
layers, 60-59, and claim the South
Brunswick recreation high school
basketball league championship.
Hard Core scored the game’s fi
nal five points, talking its only lead
of the contest at the buzzer. Ben
Grandin chipped in 12 points for the
victors while Marc Haskins • added
11. Other players for Hard Core were.
Chris Bovasso, Shaun Jelin and Brian
Roland.
The Bricklayers, who won the
league’s regular-season title, were led
by 17 points from Dennis Lopez.
Dwayne Angus had 14 points while
Kenny Rogers had 10. Rounding out
the Bricklayers’ roster were Rex
Mangnim, Anthony Smalls, Anthony
Pastora, Joe Cruzeta and Antoin Kha
lil.
PAL Travel Hoops r
In a Central Jersey Youth Basket
ball League playoff, Princeton de
feated South Brunswick, 51-46 in the
semifinals. Dan Rodriguez led all
scorers with 12 points, Mike Kneis
added nine points and six rebounds.
Drew Biri had six points and Dan
McDonald scored five. Jeff Young
and Dave Gurney each had four
points and two steals. Matt Hilosky
had three points and Adam Adams
had a foul shot and four rebounds.
SB was missing center Joey Polito and struggled on the boards.
Despite getting 12 points from
off-guard Danny Rodriguez, the
South Brunswick 6th-grade PAL
travel team lost a 36-35 heartbreaker
to Our Lady of Fatima in the finals of
the St. Augustine Father’s Love
Tournament.
South Brunswick, playing with
out starting center Joey Polito, led
30-29 midway through the fourth
quarter before Our Lady of Fatima
went on a 6-0 run. SB closed with a
rush, but ran out of time in its come
back attempt.
Drew Biri added six points for
South while Mike Kheis (eight re
bounds), Matt Hilosky (five re
bounds! and Adam Adams scored
five points apiece. Danny McDonald
chipped in with a deuce while Jeff
Young and Jimmy Martin also played
well.
,

coaching the freshman girls at the
high school, r got a lot of girls that
had never played before, and I didn’t
have that this year.”
But in the end, it was superior
teamwork that was the hallmark of
this year’s squad.
“When there were five girls out
on the court, no matter what five they
In-Town
were, they played as a team,” Beard
In
a
back-and-forth
battle, Dave
en said. “ They helped each other,
Gurney
scored
12
points
and racked
they never yelled at each other on the
court, which was another first for me. up 11 rebounds to lead the Pacers to
They wanted to play basketball.”

RECHOOPS
a 28-24 win over the previously un
defeated Nets in Little Viking II ac
tion.
The Pacers played outstanding
defense, led by the efforts of Kyle.
Liggon and Sameer Grover. Brandon
Paola (five rebounds) and Devon
Kragh.each tallied six points while
Steve Ondrejack (six rebounds) and
Andrew Tsang had two points apiece.
Jimmy Martin, Adam Scalice and
Reyan Howard led the Nets with six
points each. Mit Patel added four
points and Kenny Rosario had a
bucket. Jeff Young played well de
fensively and grabbed five rebounds.
The Pacers to o t a 25-18 win over
the Raptors behind a stellar defensive
effort, and avenged an earlier 27-26
overtime loss. Dave Gurney had 17
points, 10 rebounds and 10 steals
while Brandon Paolo added six
points, six assists and six rebounds.
Steve Ondrejack added two points
and seven rebounds, while Paul
Kauders, Jordan Almonte, Devon
Kragh and Andrew Tsang played
strong overall games.
For the Raptors, Mike Kneis had
11 points and eight rebounds,. Rob
Henricks added three points and.
strong defense, and Matthew Rick
and Christen Booker had two points
apiece.
,
Bobby Tupe’s foul shot with sev
en seconds remaining gave the Rap
tors a 28-27 victory over the Celtics.
Keith Menscher’s bucket tied the
game for the Raptors. Michael and
Brian Kneis scored 11 and six points,
respectively, for the winners, while
Christen Booker, Chris Tiffany and
Matthew Rick led the defen.se. Drew
Biri, Robert Ayala and Justin Jenoriki paced the Celtics. Both teams fin
ished 6-3.
In Little Viking I action, the
76ers completed an undefeated sea
son with a 24-22 victory over the
Shooting Stars. Jordan Sokel led the
way with six .points, followed by
Chris Ward (six), Ryan Jannos and
Beerju Patel (four each) and Brett
Puleio and Nilay Patel (two each).
Evan Feinberg, Ben Bleacher and
Justin Cohen rounded out the Sixers
perfect season. Ryan Allen, Mark Ru
and Jordan Asch played well for the
Shooting Stars.

m
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Call For Extended Hours
*E. Brunswick
‘ Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton iWp.
‘ Keyport
‘ Manalapan
Morristown

908-238-1220
609-586-7771
609-588-0001
908-264-4888
908431-5552
201-605-2800

908494-7888
908-721-8900
908424-9770
609-921-8510
‘Shrewsbury 908-747-3404
Somerset
908-846-3251

‘ No. Edison
‘ Old Bridge
‘ Piscataway
Princeton
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M em orable.
Continued from Page 18A

including Josh Green (119 pounds),
Lemar Mosley (125), Norm DeFillipo (145), Dave Barcelo (152), Ricky
Romero (171) and Joe D’Amato
(215).
Dougherty w iir be sorry to say
good-bye to Mosley, the team’s only
four-year starter. Mosley went 27-5,
won the GMC championship and was
a District 20 runnerup. He is tied for
second in career wins at South
Brunswick with a 74-34 record.
Rayan Risha is first with 83 wins.
Numbers are only half the story
where Mosley is concerned.
“Lemar showed maturity, not

only with the way he carried himself
on the mat but the way he went about
his business every day,” Dougherty
said. "Lemar’s outstanding season
was no fluke. There was nothing giv
en to him at all, everything he got
was a result of hard work.
“I have a soft spot in my heart for
Lemar. We’ll not only miss him on
the mat, but just his whole demeanor
and the way he went about things al
ways put a smile on our face.”
Romero checked out with a 29-5
record, breaking the single-season re
cord of 28 wins he shared with his
brother Jacinto. Romero was 74-21
overall, which ties him with Mosley
for career wins, and he won District

20, finished second in the GMG’s
and was a fifth/sixth-place finisher in
the states. It was the second state
place-winner under Dougherty and
first since Mike Terry in 1994.
“There’s been enough written
about Ricky,” Dougherty said with a
laugh. But the coach looked back on
Romero’s impressive run in the
states, when he tried to wrestle back
for third place.
“Ricky did something I’ve told
the kids all along,” the coach said.
“He showed when he was on the mat,
his focus in the states was Just to get
third place. That’s the only thing that
was in his mind. There were not oth
ernegative influences or thought pro

cesses that interfered with what he
accomplished bn the mat.
“Ricky relied on his instincts in
the states. It’s just too bad there
wasn’t anyone else to see there but
us. That’s the disadvantage of being
in Atlantic City.”
Although Barcelo dfd not fare
well in the GMC or district tourna
ments, he finished 17-8 and was a big
part of the successful dual meet re
cord.
‘W e needed him in big ways in
big matches and more often than not
he came through and wrestled with a
lot of intensity;” Dougherty said.
“ David seemed to wrestle his best in
big-match situations, but when it

came down for David to do well for
himself as an individual, the intensity
level wasn’t as much there. That indi
cated to me that David put the team’s
successes far above what his personal
objectives were. His goal was for
‘Our team to do this,’ not for ‘Me to
do this.’
“ O u t^ f all our captains, David
was the extension of me, so I wasn’t
always the heavy saying ‘Guys do
this, guys do that.’ He provided the
leadership in the Witstling room and
other places we needed him to. Get
ting kids where they were supposed
to be, making sure diey looked good
going to away, matches.”
Dougherty also cited the efforts

of DeFillipo, who finished 8-11, and
D’Amato, who was 11-13 and had
some huge pins during his career.
.!‘Nonn was one of those kids we
looked at as a freshman that didn’t ,
have a great deal of talent,” Dougher
ty said. “ He made up for his lack nat
ural ability by worldng real hard. By
the end of Norm’s sophomore year
we said ‘Hey, this kid’s gonna help
us.’ And he did.
“It’s not always about getting a
kid to win a county championship or
place in the states. Sometimes it*s
getting someone like Norm DeFillipo
to experience winning a big match
for you and showing the other kids
that hard work pays off. How does
Norm win big matches? He drills
hard and works his butt off. Whatev
er he lacks in natural ability he makes
up for in hard work.”
Dougherty also had praise for
D’Amato, who entered the wrestling
room after playing at halftime of,the.
football game^leach fall. _____ _
“ Joe came a long way too and
won some big matches for us,”
Dougherty said.“ Anybody that could
play tlie drums and wrestle has gotta
be a special kind of athlete. He cim
play the drums, he can wrestle and 1
think he’s going out for tennis. He
may be athlete of the year,” the coach
added with a laugh.
Of the remaining seniors, Greeti
finished 11-15 while Dave LapiduS
was 4-7 at 112i
’
The Vikings return some out
standing talent, including 103-pound
sophomore Oliver Risha, 135-pourid
junior Brad Nasdeo and junior heavy
weight Nick Quagliozzi. Risha went
19-9, won the districts and finished
third in the counties, Nasdeo was
22-7, finished second in districts and
third in the.OMC’s, and Quagliozzi
was 22-7 and third in ■the districts.
Quagliozzi also registered three
meet-winning pins, including two
against Wall and Ocean on a memo
rable February night in the CJ III
tournament.
In both those matches, held at
Ocean High, South Brunswick bat
tled from behind to gain victories on
the last bout o f the match.
“ I experienced so many different
emotions that day. I’d have to say in
terms of emotional high points that
would be it,” Dougherty said. “After
coming back to beat Wall, I took my
finger out of the dike and resigned
myself to the fact we were gonna
bow out early against Ocean. But we
had kids step up.”
Other returnees for next year in
clude John Vemola, Scott Tugya, Ho
Lee, Dennis Yuhasz and Milton LaTorres. They will be pushed from
some incoming Crossroads wrestlers.
“We had a good crop of freshmen
this year and we have a nice crop
coming in next year,” Dougherty
said. “There’s a lot of raw talent. I
think the town, the parents involved
in the prograip, are s t r i n g tb catch
the fever, so to speak.
“ I’m starting to get many inquries
about camps and tournaments. That’s
nice to see. I just hope what is said
and what is actually done comes
through. Once I start seeing those
kids going to camps and wrestling
tournaments over the summer, that’s
our next upswing.” •
The state of the program appears
' to be on solid ground. Rich Dougher
ty, Joe’s brother, continues to make
strides with the recreation program,
while Tom Bongiovanni is promoting
the sport extensively at Crossroads..
“ Each year our seventh and
eighth grade teams have imprpved,”
Dougherty said. “I haven’t been able
to harness the talent from the rec yet.
It’s a long and arduous process, but
I’m hearing good things. And at
Crossroads, the way ‘Bongi’ moti
vates tliose kids is. phenomenal! The
kids love him and he gets them to
love wrestling.”
Put it all together and it spells im
provement.
B A C K PO IN T S: Dougherty
cited the efforts of long-time assist
ants Tom Flanagan and Dan Gavin.:
The coach also Wanted to thank the
departirtg families of the Barcelo’s,
Romero’s Lapidus’s for their tireless
contributions to the Takedown Club;
which is the program’s parents club.
“ A lot of the success we experience
is from the support they gave our
program,” the coach said. “I started
it, they, kept it going and established
it to what it is today. I’m gonna be
sad to see them, as parents, leave.” . .
. Mosley and Romero were both Allr
GMC selections, while Barcelo_and
Nasdeo were All-White Division.

Briefs.
Continued from Page 18A

Open Monday - Saturday 6 am - 10 pm • Sunday 8 am - 6 pm

Sponsor Of The 1996 Paralympic Games

‘ Paramus open M onday-Saturday 7 au -. IOpu & closed Sunday

Prices may vary after April 1, 1996 if there are market variations
CLIFTON.....................(201) 472.4600
W4 mile oil Route'3 n e il 10
Slyertowne Shopping Cenler

DOVER..... .................(201)442-0101
On Mounl Pleo&anl Aye . easl ol Rt 15
Jusi south ol Rt flO Exil 3-1

E. HANOVER...........

(201)887.4444

903 MurtJy Road

UKEWOOD

OLD BRIDGE/SAYREVILLE
(908) 727-41001007 Rl 9North(Oid'6ridge)
PARAMUS*........

. . (201) 262-3344

l900Rouie 70

MILLTOWN ............... (908) 432-0500
From N j Turnpike loKe eoi S lo Ri 16 Norih. then lake
Rt I Soulh lo Ryders Lane Store 2 mile& on nghl

From I•2fl7. eail Ounellea’529. ngni ai lirsl hghl

520 Roule 17 Norih

TOMS RIVER .; „. . .. (908) 244-3400

ROXBURYMALL
(201) 927-7700

G S Parkway Exit 82 to Rl 37E..
Ftfji light lughandle to Rt. 9N Lett al l«ght (Indian Head
Pia:a)

1/2 mtle East of Ledgeivood Ctfde, al the Roxbury.Mall .■

.. (908) 920-4200

SOUTH PUINFIELD
(908)752-5900

SECAUCUS . .......... (201)271-1200
From ihe NJ Tump*ie lake e»‘t 16E noun
to Paierson Plank Road

TOTOWA . .

.... (201) 812-8390

,A| tne junction ol Rl 46 West and Rwerview Drive JusI
Easi o( the Ri. 46. Hi 23 and 1-60 junclion

WEST LONG BRANCH
(908)935.0100
On Route 36 between Eatontown Circle and Route 7
, next to Kay Honda

WEST WINDSOR
(609)967-8686
On Nassau Park Bivd off Route 1 ,
North ol Ouakerbridge Road (FU 533]

. WOOOBRIDGE. . . :..... (908)750-9890

^3

We reserve the right to limit quantities to the amount reasonable lor homeown
ers and our regular conlracior cuslomers. it is our policy to run li.uihlul, accu
rate advertising. In the event ol an error, we will make every reasonable ellon
to accommodate our'customers. Details on any product warranties available al
store. KeyCtediiTerms; APR 16V »m CO .tA .M E .NCandW l; 19.8V#malloiher
stales 12.48^# APR applies lo approved smgle purchases of $2,000 or more made
under the Major Purchase Feature ol TheHome Depot Consumer Charge Caro
Minimum monthly finance Charge Is $.50 m lA. ME. Wl. $1.00 m all ether stales, except
none m NC Any minimum monihly payment shown is an eslimate-based on purchase
price only. Does not include sales lax. insurance charges, or tinance'ch'arges and may
be higher il you have an existing balance or make additional purchases on your
account Subject to credit approval by Ihe Monogram Bank of Georgia

At Route 9 and King Georges Post Road

PRLG B0156706

15

In&lailaiion services avaiioLile lo New Jetsey and
Pennsylvania lesKfents only Inslaliahon provided Dy
independent, licensed plumpers ana electricians
License numbers available upon request |15|

urday, March 30, to Rookie League
(10 a.m.). Junior Farm 1st (10:30
a.m.). Junior Farm 2nd (11 a.m,).
Senior Farm (11:30 a.m.), American
League (noon). It will be given out
Sunday, March 31, to Viking League
(1 p.m.). National League (1:30
p.m.). Mustang League ‘ (2 p.m.),
•Pony League (2:30 p.m.).
If you are a dynamite soccer
player born between Aug. 1, 1984
and July 31, 1985, recently moved
into South Brunswick Twp. and
would like to play with the Apollos, a
highly competitive travel soccer
team, please call Coach Weitz at
821-7113 or Coach Clemente qt
821-6121 to schedule a tryout. The
season starts March 30.

